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$?renderj£ Robe±§cott NÆssary 1° Save Brother FromExecution"

TWO BANDITS SHOOT OP MONTREAL CLUB F***»*»■ sal
By RADIO FOR 
ASSISTANCE

WITHIN NEXT 
iTHBEE WEEKS

/■
*

-

BEE-EEBI!-»™Difficulty Is Found In 
In Question of Arbi

tration Treaty

NO EXCEPTIONS

t

LONDON, July 22—Here’s what 
Gilbert Franks u, novelist, re- 

eentljr Said about women during a 
debate in a ball filled with women i 

“You women hate not begun to 
edst. You have no brain-power, 
°o poise, no moraUtf—nothing. 
You ate like sleelc jungle cats. 
You purr when you obtain

No More Reprieves, In
timates Governor 

Small

Canadian Prssa.
w __ c M _ | LONDON, July 2»—The deadlock in
r ranee says nan Sooted Cover ! the cabinet over the question of . Great 

AH Disputes With All Britain’s cruiser building programme,
„ . which baa caused rumors of the possl-
Nation» I bllity of the sea lords of the admir

alty resigning, continued this monv

' n°t° began today between the other supporters of the admiralty**
French government and tile other gov- scheme Car the building of several new 

of the Allies When there tdJe vlew1th‘t the 8afety
govtrnmm» rradh an agreement,!0 ^ 17 doe* not *Uow * "duc-
Fraace’s reply will be tent to Berlin. | «5TFT , „ . ., ,----------------------------------

YOUTH'S JOKE KILLS Police Seek
——I NEW Y0RK TEACHER/>ro/^g0y /„

London City

IS ATTACKEDtlon of their already modified demands, 
The treasury, party, headed by Right 
Hon. Winston Churchill, hold that com
pliance with the admiralty’s full de
mand would Incur the still greater risk 
of national . bankruptcy.

Some parliamentary writers reassert 
that if the cabinet decides for economy 
the first lord of the admiralty and 
Admiral Beatty will resign immedi
ately. There is less confidence, how
ever, in the suggestion that Churchill 
will resign as chancellor of the ex
chequer if the decision Is adverse to 
his views.

4 - .j
3FAINT HOPEWoman Reaches Street 

And Calls The 
Police

N
*1*your l

owe why. You bite when you do I 
not.”

After which the audience de- : 
dda< by an overwhelming majority 
that Frankau was all wrong and 
that he had lost the debate on the

that women were less | 
cal tf*n men.

Defense Attorneys Base 
Effort on Evidence of 

Two Women

•i
>

:S
THIEVES ESCAPE : v

CHICAGO, July 22—Only the sur-' 
render and confession of Robert 

Scott can

1
The map shows. In the shaded east lens, the part of Europe which 

would be affected under the terme of the proposed security pact in which 
Britain would undertakei,to throw In her weight with 
Germany In case of aggrisslve action on the part of the other.

Man Shot in Neck, Another fat 
Abdomen—One Victim 

May Die

SI
save his brother, Russell, 

one time a wealthy Canadian promoter, 
from the noose, dangling ready for his 
execution, Friday morning.

Unless Robert returns, Governor 
Small has indicated, there will be no 
further reprieve to snatch Russell item / 
the gallows, as he was saved last ~ 
Friday. Russell bases his only hope 
on his brother.

The return of the brother also is the 
objective of frenzied efforts of Scott’s 
relatives and friends, who have left no 
stone unturned to save him.

either France or
«

FOUR HELD ON 
MURDER CHARGE

treaties contemplated under the pro
posed security put Germany appears 
«wllltaf to accept the principle of, 
obligatory arbitration with Poland and College Professor is Victim of 
her other eastern neighbors, France ! Bullet Discharged B 
believes any arbitration treaty would Sport,
be useless unless h was obligatory and] 
covered all possible disputes.

Flirting /sAPPOINMENTS 
50-50 GameUNDER NEW ACT 
Ch ief Saysi

■MONTREAL, July 22-Two men 
*re in hospital, one net expected 

to five, as the result of a bold hold-up 
early tills morning at the Dreamland 
Club on St Lawrence Boulevard.' The 
seriously wounded iw« i, Donald 
Carrogher, 18, a drummer at Belmont 
Park^ Cartlerville, who was shot In the 
abdomen. The other Injured man to 
B. A. Duffy, 3* of Malone, N. Y. He 
received a bullet fit the neck when he 
threw a chair at one of the two gun
men while they were searching the 

*«> Pttrmu, whom tky

■■ jfaBiiE*
Accused of Causing Dwth of 

Jobe Rockway Near 
Winnipeg.

if
LONDON, July 22—A 24-hour 

search by Scotland Yard has 
failed to reveal even a trace of 
Professor Joseph Victor Colline, of 
Stevens Point Wls, delegate to the 
Verid. Federation of Education 
Associations, who disappeared here 
Monday.
«Brsi.. Golttaa,. had inti 

*ke a>te

Dr. T. C. Allen is Provincial 
Officer—Police Magistrates 

Designated Judges.
GLENS FALLS, N. Y.. July 22- 

Prof essor Cannelle Toucaiant of Jersey 
BBRUW’ a — The German City, who was accidentally shot near

reeurtty note, which was delivered tb« Fine Hotel oa Prieeda Lake, died
to France and Great Britain, Monday. ’“J1” Gle? P*îi? H<StftaL ?e 5?>Tn, n,„. „ , '7. professor of mathematics in the Col-•xprreees satisfaction that the Allies lege of the Clty of New York.
ere disposed to cooperate with the Professor Tousslant who had been 
German Government for the consolida- «hooting .at k target Jtjd 
«on of peace by wa^ of a mutual un- 
derstending, offers opintoor on the 
Allied proposals on some questions of 
principle, and makes reservations on 
pointa of detail 

k He first se 
claim that

BALTIMORE, July 22—Flirting 
to a fifty-fifty proposition,

with the girls quite as guilty as the __Special to The Times.Star.
men. So why make a fuis about RBDEfUCTON, N. B., July 22— 
It? Dr- T. C. Allen, registrar of the Bu-

Tfaat is the expert opinion of I”’eme Court’ •“* been appointed pro- 
George Henry, chief police Inspee- offlcer u8der the Provisions of

of Washington to find a haven in P^<* ,n the dlffereBt rounti” h* 
Baltimore. / been «Ppointed local assistants to such

Inspector Henry, whole views on °®wr »nd “» *ucl« ««totanU
love have placed him on a par with the ^wer *° foJ and ,n PIace
Elinor Glyn, just can’t get exer- °f.^e pr°T‘"'ial
dsed over the flirting “problem.” "ow" hereT

«Ti.i «v . .. , V_ .. after «PPointed for any city, town and
This flirting,” the inspector said. village within thé province are desig- 

“What’s all the excitesnent over? nated as ! judges within the meaning 
Why, the girls are as aggressive as oi the act- 
the men in it, and the men are no 

Boston Interests Take Over I worse than the girls.
“A man smiles at a girl and she 

either smiles back,” Henry said, “or 
she gives him the ’stoney stare.’
She may not like him, but the next 
fellow that smiles at her may not 
get a ’stony stare.’ Anyway, no 
man ever complains of being flirted 
with, and there are darn few

■ EG, Man., July 22—Four 
ed to be implfcated in the 
John Rod way, 65, a farmer, 
bludgeoned to death 
dry road Sunday night, were 
' nrovf|ctei police late yes-

ROBERT BUSSING 
„ Robert’s whereabouts Is unknown 
He was indicted with Russel for the 
murder of Joseph Maûrer, a drug clerk,
In a holdup, bet never apprehended. A 
message, signed with his name, which 
reached Goverqpr Small, last Thursday,

AvÆSHF,jg. jUfcf,,

on, a

r night f«*
ier w

#h^bh

~POPE RECEIVESÉSraWÜ 
xSstæ Ü. S. TEACHERS —
striking him In the.abdomen. ,

command, e
Ball, a telegraph operator, retract 
story be told of witnessing the mi 
and that Robert fired the fatal s

RADIO APPEALS
Radio appeals to Robert, will be 

made by Scott’s wife, and by his and 
father. They will augment wire plena 
sent by the family to President Cool- 
Idge urging that the executive ask the 
governor for leniency.

cV*b *omen have raised 
$3,800 to make a last effort to prevent 

I the hanging Clarence S. Darrow, de
fender of Lpeb and Leopold, is in Day- 
ton, and said he could not serve, but 
he telegraphed to Governor Small ask
ing cjpmency.

final negotiation, 
n deals with the" 
| pact must not in- 

“ volve modification of the peace trea
ties. Germany maintains -that she Is 
not barred frqm attempting by peace
ful agreement, altri-àtion of existing 
treaties to meet changed circumstances 
and that she is entitled to attempt to 
recure modification of the Versailles 
treaty with respect to military 
pation of German territories.

FREDERICTON PLANT 
HAS CHANGED HANDSTHREW CHAIR

Young Carrogher was shot while 
crossing the floor, apparently oblivious 
of the bandits’ Order not to move.
Duffy’s Injury was suffered when he 
pluckily threw a chair at the dian 
holding the revolver.

“Freddie," manager of the establbh-
day^recrived^in ^di^ee Sy Kited T°,Ver |° as.kjf guVX^rontribut?- FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 22 -

States CrtMfc tSffkÿg Fa"h« I'Zt “Jo BoSt°n inlerota which now operate
Fahy, spiritual director of the As,^ tTemT’ ‘ W= g't rid «'«trio light, heat and power
dation of Catholic Teachers of Brook- When the bandits had left, the or- panIe* exlending over a territory reacti
on. The Pontiff was interested tn chestra beBan « feeble attempt to itartl ln* as tir south as South Carolina
hearing that the association has four bï‘ mo,*.t of the Patron*
thousand « ... enough excitement for thethousand members, who in thdr spare time being. The police were eummon-
time, impart religious teaching to ed, and the wounded men conveyed to 
young people. a nearby hospital. As far as could be

The Pope also received a number of l!"”!*1, tbis ““rnin*’ not much more 
pilgrims conducted by Mons.gTw^ “4 by the

P. O’Hare. ApoatoUe Vicar of Jamaica.
British West Indies.

A DEADLOCK.
Some weeks ago two cases arose un 

der this act which came for trial be
fore! Policé Magistrate. Limerick of this 
cityj one from Williamsburg and one 
from Woodland. As he had not been 
designated under the act and as the 
provincial officer had not been named, 
there was a deadlock as the old act 
had been superseded. He referred the 

to the county court judge-
TENDERS CALLED.

Audience Granted POgrime in 
Rome—Bishop of Beltimore 

at Vatican.

occu-

DUKE OF ATHOL MAY 
COME tO CANADA

TREATY CHANGES,
Germany, however, does not insist 

upon treaty changes, or modification 
of the military clauses before the pro
posed security pact can be concluded- 

“Should the allied governments in
tend to make the provisions of the 
treaties concerning the military occu
pation of German territories sacro- 

vsanct for the future,” adds the note, 
“the German government would like to 
point out that the conclusion of a

Electric Lighting at Capital 
;—Improvements Planned.■<

/
GIVES HER ADD

Miss Dorothy Newburg, who several 
years ago sued Scott for breach of 
promise, came out in his defence, and 
was reported en route to Chicago from 
Chelsea, Mass., to aid him. - •

Scott’s attorneys continüed efforts to 
obtain information from two womenV
shooting." t0‘d °f 'eeine R°bert do 

They maintained the killing resulted-^ 
from a drunken quarrel. Mrs. Scott."; 
hopes to have affidavits from these 
women submitted to Governor-Small.;

London Talks of Possibilities 
For Position of Governor* 

General.
com-

! cases
; !

women who do.”
have taken over from Halifax interests! 
control of the Maritime Electric Com- 
pany. Limited, which operates electric 
plans In Fredericton, St. Stephen, N. B-, 
and Calais, Me.; Charlottetown, P. E. 
!•» «bd Bridgewater, N. S.

Consummation of the deal became 
known when new officers were elected 
at the annual meeting of the Maritime 
Electric Company, Limited, held yes
terday afternoon, after being postponed 
for several weeks. The new officers

The Provincial Department of Pub
lic Works is calling for tenders for 
the construction of Charlton Bridge 
over Belieisle river on the road from 
Norton to Belieisle station, parish of 
Springfield, Kings county.

NEW YORK, July 22—Oscar Holm- Rev. George W. Tilley of East Flor- 
berg of 606 East 188th street, the eneeville and Rev. Henry Irvine of 
Bronx, died in Lincoln Hospital a few I M°nclon United Church of Canada
minutes after he had fallen six stories ba7.e. been Te8*stered to solemnize 
, „ , marriages,
from the room of the tenement where 1

By H. BAILEY 
British United Press,

LONDON, July 22—Who will be the 
next Governor-General of Canada?

This question Is one of the most 
popular topics for speculation wherever 
Canadians ln London meet at any social 
function such as the King’s garden 
party.

A number of names are being dis
cussed. Among those most mentioned 
are the Duke of Athol, whose wife is 
a particularly able and popular per
sonality in the House of Commons. 
There is a general consensus of opinion 
that he would make an excellent ap
pointment If no member of the royal 
family is available.

Killed WhileContinued on Page 11, column 1.
Chasing Boys

RDM ROW AND DRYS 
'DECLARE TRUCE Part of Chinese Crew 

Desert Steamer NEW SECRETARY FWÉ 
LEAGUE SOCIETY!

Mlch“l J- Curley; 
Archbishop of Baltimore, has arrived 
here and paid a visit to the Vatican. 
The Pope wilt grant him an audience 
At ad early date.

Desperate Plight of Sick Sailor 
Cause of Co-operation For 

a Time.

he lived. Child Dies After
Kick By Horse

are i Hoimberg had been asleep, his wife 
told the police, and was awakened by
boys playing on the roof. He went to. _____

I°°*,to d?Ye. tham «way They SYDNEY, N. S, July 22-Virglnla 
fled to the adjolmng tenement, jump- Paul, two and a half yearn old, d^d 
mg a four-foot airshaft in their flight, in hospital here yesterday as therwSt 
Hoimberg did not see the opening be- of injuries received fmm t,.6!"*,
tween the buildings and fell He died fn the head b? Ihnïï~ Z Wck<1
without regaining consciousness. the Micmac Indian Reserve, nearTeL

YOKOHAMA, July 22—Part of the 
Chinese crew of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company’s steamer Empress 
of Australia went on strike Monday 
and deserted the vessel. The remain
der of the steamer’s Chinese crew is 
expected to desert when the vessel 
reaches Kobe, to which port she is en 
route from Vancouver. Japanese are 
being employed to replace the strikers-

President, Robert A. Pritchard, Bos
ton ; vice-president and managing direc
tor, A. C. Millie of Boston ; treasurer, 
Kenneth T. Young, Boston; assistant 
secretary-treasurer, William A. Hill, 
Boston.

Yacht Races Planned 
For The George Cup

TORONTO, July 22—The George 
cup yacht races for the supremacy of 
Lake Ontario will be held here on 
July 28, 29 and 80. It is noticeable 
that three boats will debate the issue, 
Kathea, of the Crescent Yacht Club, 
of Watertown N. Y.; Rogue, of the 
Rochester Yacht Club, and Nayada, of 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club. To
ronto.

It was thought that W. P. Burrows 
of Rochester, president of the L. Y. 
R~ A, would enter his new Sofara, 
representing the Genesee Yacht Club, 
but no word of his having done so has 
been received so far.

Sir George Foster Announces;';;
Appointment of Lt.-Col. O. P.

Meredith.

OTTAWA, July 22-Sir George;.’ 
Foster, president of the League of:;: i 
Nations Society of Canada, announced - ! 
r^St,.n B'h,t *at Lieutenant-Colonel O-Si i 
P- Meredith, formerly of the Canadian™ 1 
Engineers, will take over the duties ofi;i 1 
secretary of the League of Natlonsr’ 
Soaety of Canada on the retirement;: 
next month of H. G. Richardson, when;;- ‘ 
has held the post for the last two years.-. ! 
but finds it necessary to relinquish It. *; i

ATLANTIC CITY, N. Y, July 22 
,—A Canadian seaman, slowly dying 
In his bunk on the rum schooner J. 
Henry McKenzie, 46 miles out at sea, 
was the cause of a short truce between 
coast guards and the rum runners yes
terday.

The desperate plight of the seaman, 
who is Robert Harris, 28, of Lunen
burg, N. S., reached •‘friends ashore 
here, who relayed the information to 
Captain Randolph Ridgley of the “Dry 
Navy.”

KING'S SON.
DIRECTORATE.

The officers and T. J. Coleman of 
St. Stephen, N. B., compose the dircc- —. . _ _ ,

«H’iffszS.yTi.'sïte e™ second vi«t| AMBASSADORS ARE
I WARNED IN ENGLAND

Company, Limited, the new owners to the apartment of Harry Greenblatt
buying up the controlling interests’ gt number 11 South Carolina avenue,’I Memorial Wt, F 
stock He becomes vice-president and while he and his wife were at police IMCmonal iwrv,ce For Brave
managing director of the company. headquarters reporting the first visit of All Nations” Not

With extensions and improvements, of the thieves. » .
which the new owners are said to have Upon his return he found that the1 Arranged,
in contemplation, it is said that the thieves had carried away the valuables ;
deal involves almost half a million dol-1 they missed in their first visit to the LONDON, July 22—The home office 

' ____________________ apartment ^|has issued a warning to foreign am
bassadors to pay no heed to invita
tions to a memorial service for the 
“Brave of All Nations” issued for 
Southward Cathedral, July 26.

The warning will save American 
Ambassador Houghton from putting 
in an appearance as former Ambassa
dor Kellogg did last year at a similar 
service at St. Paul’s

It is known that the King considers 
both the Duke of York and Prince 
Henry too young at present to occupy 
such an Important position, but is 
willing to give his assent to their ap
pointment If Canada expressly wishes Mutilated Body Of

Man Discoveredit.
Other names freely mentioned are 

those of Lord Willlngdon, who has 
taken a great Interest In Canada and 

The latter dispatched a cutter which recently presented High Commissioner 
returned to port here shortly after six Larkin with the Quebec Shield at 
o'clock last night, bearing the stricken Hastings ; also Earl Caven, to whose 
sailor. He was turned over to friends, ! nomination there is a natural objection 
who have promised to look after him.

QUEBEC, July 22—The horribly 
mutilated body of a man was taken 
out of the river near St. Jean Des- 
chaillons yesterday. Only the trunk 
remained, the head and legs having 
apparently been cut off.

The remains are now on the way to 
Quebec where an inquest will be j The Wiiother \

that Canada would probably not want 
two soldiers In succession et Rideau 
Hall.

Meanwhile, until somebody is defin
itely chosen, the Anglo-Canadian 
world in London is going to continue 
an interesting series of speculations.

v Toronto Man Heads 
Grand Black Chapter

held.

3 OPSIS The depression f 
which was centred near Cochrane 
yesterday has moved very slowly ; 
and is now over the Ottawa Val- • 
ley. Heavy rains have occurred in Ï’ | 
southern and eastern Ontario, and ™ i 
moderate showers in Eastern Can- I 
ada. The weather continues fair Si 1 
and cool in the west. —, ,

MINE WORKERS OF AMERICA THREATEN 
STRIKE THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES

VANCOUVER, July 22 — Loftus 
Held of Toronto was re-elected grand 
master of the Grand Black Chapter of 
British America, Royal Black Knights 
or Ireland, Loyal Orange Order, at the 
dosing session of the fifty-first annual 
convention here yesterday.

The final day sessions were mostly 
taken up with committee meetings and 
discussions of the rules and the revision 
of certain regulations.

Delegates voted the convention one of 
the most successful in the history of the 
order.

Mistaken for Wood
chuck; Shot in Head I >

i

i . It was found
operators^ %JS* « £ « wtn
Unless something Is done it will be * j ambassadors arrived they discov- 
necessary for the miners of the entire that no such service was being 
state of West Virginia to join with Ihe d at the Cathedral, 
the United Mine Workers of America 
of the rest of the country, in 
era! strike.”

UTICA, N. Y., July 22—His head 
mistaken for a woodchuck, Louis Slnls- 
galli of this city wag-accidentally shot 
in the head and critically injured by 
Fred Muritonla, a companion, while 
hunting near West Winfield. The 
wounded man suffered a depressed 
fracture of the skull and paralysie of 
the right arm and leg. He may re
cover. Murltonlo was questioned by 
the authorities and released.

Canadian Press Despatch.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July 22 

—A coal strike throughout the United 
States unless the government Inter
venes to prevent abrogation of wage 
contracta In Northern West Virginia, 
is threatened by Van A. Bittner, chief 
representative of the United Mine 
Workers in that district

He made the threat in telegrams yes
terday to Officials of the labor and

departments, at Washington. 
The telegrams charged that defence
less wives and littje children 
being evicted from their homes in West 
Virginia, and that gunmen were being 
employed to coerce the miners.

Telegrams protesting against such 
conditions were also sent to John D 
Rockefeller, Jr, and Samuel Untermyer, 
who, Bittner understands, are finan
cially interested respectively in Con
solidation Coal Company, and the 
Bethlehem Mines Corporation.

“The time has arrived,” the tele- government of the United States should 
gram to Washington said, “when the take a definite position against abro- Showery

FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Fresh to strong 1 

south and southeast winds, show
ery with much fog.

r
f.

Prospectors Seek Gold 
In Ontario’s New Field

... -■ Thursday, iC
south and southwest winds, show- 
ery.Tongue Bitten Off

By Enemy In Fight
Ü!a gen-

NEW ENGLAND—Showers to-
cooler in northwest portion, s! j 

Thursday, partly cloudy, cooler in ! 
Interior, fresh possibly strong, ÎÏÎ ! 
southwest shifting to northwest Si 1 
winds. 2!

Kentucky Banker Is 
Accused of Shortage

The anthracite scale parley is under 
way again, after a three day adjourn-
pient The operators have reconsld-1 BOSTON, July 22—Donato DeCola 
ered their previous decision to open aged 86 years, of 35 Oakland street!
their books to the miners. They have Malden, had his tongue bitten off by
refused also to furnish data on salaries Severlo Romeo of the rear of 35 Madi- 
of company heads. fon street, Malden, during a fight

Miners assumed the operators must which the two men had, according to 
have been advised by senior counsel the police. *
behind the scenes over the week-end, Police say that they heard talk about 
that such frankneas would be too im- the fight, which took place in Highland 
pulsive. The committe on Friday had avenue, being caused by a verbal
announced it would accede to the | agreement over 
miners request for official salary lists 
to be contributed toward 
hensiie 
costa.

com-
CAN ADLAN LOSES-

WINNIPEG, July 22—Mel Coogan, 
New York lightweight, gained a shade 
of the verdict over Clonie Tait, Cana
dian lightweight champion, ln a ten- 
round bout here last night. The fight 
was a tame one, but Coogan’s aggres
siveness gave him a slight edge.

Charlie Belanger of Winnipeg, mak
ing his professional debut, knocked out 
Joe Suss man of St Paul in the third 
round-

merce PORT ARTHUR, Ont, July 22.- 
“Tenderfeet,” experienced mining 
and prospectors are now on their way 
to the new gold strike ln the Beard- 
more district 180 miles east of here on 
the main line of the Canadian National 
Hallways, and many claims already 
have been registered at the mining rec
order’s office here. Thirty claims 
recorded yesterday.

Engineers, representing large mining 
concerns are reported to be enroute to

the new field, while last night an ad
vance guard of “city fellers” left for the 
gold camp, the party including a tailor, 
a shoemaker, a merchant and an auc
tioneer.

Development work has commenced 
on tome of the claims, and the Neelan 
property at Mileage 18 has been 
stripped, and will be the first to be 
viewed by engineers. Prospectors who 
arrived here yesterday to stake their 
claims, declared the district to be a 
real gold country,”

MIDDLESBORO, Ky, July 22—A 
reward of $1,000 has been offered for 
the arrest and conviction of W. E. 
Frazer, cashier of the Citizens’ Bank 
and Trust Company, following an au
dit of the bank’s books showing a 
shortage of approximateiy $50,61009. 
The audit was made by representa
tives of the State Banking Commission, 
who report the discrepancy well cov
ered.

menwere ETemperatures.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night ;"

74 40 ’
46 ?;
m Si
64 s;

Calgary
Winnipeg.......
Ottawa ..........
Montreal ........
Quebec...........
Saint John....
Halifax............
ffew York..,..

74
78

Both men
are married and have wives in Italy

- isHaUe^d°tohave

tried to nip hi» arm.

were a woman. 80

180 66
76 66

62 |!72if 72 •0if
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Nashwaak Officials
On Visit To CityLocal News L. J. il DONALD

IS CHAIRMAN 
OF REVISORS

MINERS REFUSE TO 
ATTEND MEETING

THE PARADISE DESIGNPersonal Notes of
Baptist Interest

THE NEW PILGRIM SHAPE
Hugh J. Chisholm, president of the 

Oxford Paper Company, and also of the 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Ce., Ltd., ar
rived In the city yesterday in his priv
ate car "Commonwealth," accompanied 
by other company officials, on their an
nual Inspection tour. Included In the 
party are Charles Cordon, vice-presi
dent of the Oxford: Howard ». Seedy, 
vice-president of the Nashwaak; I» 8. 
Mlddlebrook, and others. Last evening 
a private dinner was held In the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel. This afternoon the party 
proceeded over the Canadian National 
to Cape Breton, where the company has 
other interesta

Rev. J. E. Gasline of Fredericton 
Junction-Trscey pastorate has 
quite 111 for two weeks, but is now Im
proving.TO HOLD TWO 

SPECIAL MEETS
THEO HAVILAND 

LIMOGES
CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Eliza Stewart, 78 Spar Cove 
Road, wishes to thank doctors and 
nurses of General Public Hospital for 
their kindness during her three months’ 
Illness there.

British Coal Strike Considered 
Probable — Objection to 
Wage Decision Proposal.

CHINA
Open Stock Pattern 

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

<X H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

_Rev. F. S, Porter, D. D., Is the 
July supply at the Third Baptist 
church, St. Louis, Mo., of which church, 
his brother. Rev. H. A. Porter, D. D., 
is pastor.

After four years of service with 
the group of churches centering at 
Hoyt Station, Sunbury Co., N. B., Rev. 
J. A. Corey has resigned".

Rev. J. H. MacDonald, D. D., sup
plies the church at Dlgtfr, N. 8, 

was ex- from Sunday, July 10 to the end of 
pressed when the miners' federation August.
announced this morning its refusal of Rev. H. E. deWolfe, pastor of New 
the conference proposed by the owners. Germany, N. S, is now enjoying his 
Previously hopes bad been entertained vacation at Margsretvllle, N. S. 
that the two interests might get to- At Bear River, N. S, on Saturday 
gether round a conference table and evening, July 11, Clarence A. Mason, 
avert the threatened strike. pastor of the Lower Granville group

of churches, leaving the village on his 
I motor cycle, collided with an automo

bile. A medical examination showed 
that while no bones were broken In
juries sufficiently serious had been re
ceived as to require confinement to 
the house tot at lfast two weeks.

1
WON WINDOW PRIZE.' LONDON, July 88—The possibility 

of a great British coal strike was In
creased today, when miners refused to 
confer with owners unless the latter 
first withdraw proposals for wage de
creases.

The attitude of the workers

Charles E. Taylor, formerly of Saint !..
„--------  lodated In Ottawa, a . I «... —

son of Mrs. L. M. Taylor, Camden Appointment KO Position For 
street, won a prise of $80 for the best- —. , ...
dressed window during the convention vAty Or OffilHt John
of the retail druggists there The 
prizes were presented at the Chateau 
Laurier.

îîwo Matters to Come Before 
| St Stephen Session on 

Electric Contracts

John and new

Announced

POSITION OF FEZ 
BECOMES CRITICALv MANY NAMEDOODSTOCK RATES 

I CASE HERE MONDAY
POUCE HOLIDAYS.

Deskman John O’Neill commenced 
bis holidays today, going to Freder
icton to take in the races. During his 
absence, «Night Deskman Thomas will 
take his place, while Policeman Gan
ter will act as night deskman. Sergt. 
Ralph Dykeman returned to his duties 
today after a two weeks’ vacation.

HELPED AT PICNIC 

Charles Hill of the Church of the

FOR OFFICES
£

permission to Sell Stock in 

t Train Control Device 
Company Granted.

lustices of Peace and Pro
vincial Constables Named 

By thê Government

Rebellious Tribesmen Occupy 
Strategic Points Along Rail

way in Morocco.

/

Funerals
Sneriai »„ Th. MADRID, July 28.—The position of

... FRVnPBirTnv raw w ml Fez, seat of French headqùarter. in
:2S 5

SB.VjafsA'S « av.? -"F”A,b' “ - A'“A“"—games and races which were a noted <2, A t1^1’ “j
fp At nr a a9 »ha gitictT of the Saint John and Quebecfeature of the occasion- Railway Company; Edward Henne-

CEHBTERY INSPECTED, city^of SalnWohm °* *°T

The annual Inspection of Femhlll 
cemetery was made yesterday after
noon by the directors and they found 
that much had been accomplished elnce 
their last visit. A new section has been 
opened in Water avenue and also In 
Block D, near the naval and military 
plot The work fit the superintendent 
in beautifying the grounds was highly 
commended by the visitors.

ïThe Board of Public Utilities this 
Wording decided to hold a special ses- 
sfcb at St. Stephen to take up the mat

ter of approval of contracts between 
Ae Canadian Cottons Ltd, and the 

Maritime Electric Co, and between 
W Maritime Electric Co, and the 
Town of St. Stephen ; to hold a special 
meeting on Monday, here, if S. H. 
Mildram, the board’s expert could get 
here to deal with the matter of rates 
1» Woodstock and up river counties; 
end to grant permission! to the Watts- 
Wegus Compa# to sell stock In their 
Company manufacturing an automatic 
train control device, in this province, 
ï J- MacMillan Trueman, chairman of 
We board, presided and Messrs T. C.

.Burpee and F. X. LeBlanc, members 
Of the board, with the clerk, E. S. 
farter, were present. N. Marks Mills, 
M. C, represented Canadian Cottons 
Ltd, and the Maritime Electric Co.; 
E. R. McDonald, Shedlac, the Watts- 
Negus Co.,- J. S. Leighton, the Wood- 
stock Electric Light and Power co, 
and M. J. Rutledge, the Town of 
Woodstock.

• to* O. S> Trentowsfey
The funeral of Mrs. O. S. Trentow- 

sky was held at 8 o’clock this afternoon 
from her late residence^ 18 Garden 
street, with Rev. Hugh Miller of St. 
Dâvid’s United Church, conducting the 
service at the house, which was filled 
with the many friends of Mrs. Tren- 
towsky. Interment took place In Fern- 
bill cemetery. A large barouche was 
required to hold the beautiful flowers 
presented In honor to her memory. Mrs. 
Trentowsky left besides her husband 
and two sons, Stewart E. and Roland 
O, a sister, Mrs. William Rankine and 
a brother, Will'am A. Stewart, both 
of Saint John. Many messages of sym
pathy have come to the bereaved fam
ily from many sections of Canada and 
the United States.

Fishing Improved
Off N. S. Coast

NORTH'sYDNBY, N. 6, July 22 
—Since the first of April until the 
present time, approximately seven mil
lion pounds of various kinds of fish 
have been landed at this port by local 
fishermen, according to an estimate 
made by one of the large fish dealers 
of this town. The catch made so far 
this season is far In excess of any 
previous year’s catch in the history of 
this port. —

the Rifflans have entrenched them
selves.

To combat the situation, It Is de
clared that the French command hue 
organized in El Arba De Tissa, a col
umn composed of six battalions pro
vided With heavy artillery.

X ENTRENCHED

All along the front the enemy Is im
proving the entrenchment works and 
taking every step to meet a French 
offensive.

Travelers reaching Tetuan, Spanish 
Morocco, from the French area say that 
Abd-El-Krlm, leader of the Rtffians, 
is not Intensifying his assaults in the 
direction of Fez because of the neces
sity of detaching heavy relnforcffinents 
to prevent French operations about 
Lupus, where he fears co-operation be
tween the Spaniards and the French.

APPOINTMENTS
The following appointments are 

made: Albert, William M. Calhoun, of 
German Brook, Wlnford Sleeves and 
Frank Prosser, both of Parkindale, and 
Warren L. Hoegg, of Coverdale, to be 
Justices of the peace; Willard Fllmore, 
of Albert, to 
Harris C 
man of
parish of Harvey In place of Harry 
Milton, deceased.

Carieton—Donald S. Palmer, of the 
parish of Wilmot, to be justice of peace.

Charlotte—J. J. Hayes Doone, of 
Blacks Harbor; S. L. C. Moran, of 
St. George, and Dr. C. C. Alexander, 
of St. George to be justices of peace; 
Dr. C. C. Alexander to be chairman of 
the board of school trustees for the 
town of S* George In place of Dr. C. 
C. Alexander whose term of office ex
pire* June 80, 1929.

Kings—John Howe, of Nerèpis, to 
be a provincial constable. Sandy F. 
Fiewelling, of Clifton; William Baxter, 
of Bays water; Frank B. Gothra, of 
Long Reach; H. Edwin Ganong, of 
Erbs Cove, parish of Kingston ; George 
Dobbin, of Fair Vale; George A. Willi- 
gnr, R. F. D., Hatfield’s Point; George 
Higgins, of Otty Glen; J. Webster Har
rington, of Wells, parish of Rothesay; 
Frederick Prince, of Norton Shore and 
Frank E. Smith of Hampton, parish 
of Hampton; Henry Gilbert, Alfred 
Thompson, Carey K. Ganong, of Rothe
say and George Bruce of Kingston to 
be justices of the peace.

Archbishop Gauthier 
Going To Funeralbe provincial constable; 

of Waterside, to be chair- 
board of revisors for the

opp,
the Mrs. Merlon Watt

The funeral of Mrs. Adelaide B. Watt, 
wife of Captain Morton Watt was held 
this afternoon from her late residence, 
63 Carmarthen street, where service was 
conducted by Rev. Robert Q. Fulton, 
pastor of Centenary United ohuroh, et 
2.16 o'clock. Interment took place at 
Fernhlll cemetery. Many relatives and 
friends attended. Many lovely flowers 
were presented.

MONTREAL, July 89—Archbishop 
Gauthier and his suite will leave here 
on Friday for Quebec to attend the 
funeral of the late Cardinal Begin, and 
it is expected that the various local 
Catholic communities end societies will 
send representatives.

MOONLIGHT SAIL.
The moonlight excursion held lacl 

evening under the auspices of the Tour
ist Excursion Club, was thoroughly en
joyed by the 800 persons. The .-rot-.r- 
shlp D. J. Purdy took xhe merry party 
up river as far as Crystal Beach, 
for dancing was provided by an

Just for fun, eee that $850 Chippendale Dining Room 
and the $800 Louis XV Bed Room. Now in windows.Jusic

hes- PERSONALSi WOODSTOCK RATES. 
i'At the opening of the session it was 
announced by the chairman that the 
scaring in the matter of rates for 
Woodstock would have to be laid 
as Mr. Mildram had been unable to 
attend this session and Mr. Leigh 
said the Woodstock Light and Power 
Co. would like to have the matter go 
Over until September. Mr. Rutledge 
said the town would like to have the 
ja{*i set before the election, to be 
hpA on Wednesday next, on the mat
ter of purchase of the company's plant 
by the town It possible. The chalr- 
man said an effort would be made to 
get Mr. Mildram here on Monday ind 
If that were possible a 

ould be held.

Freighter I» Pulled 
From Rocks Uninjured

tra. Lewis McCoy of Truro, N. S, to
gether with w. H. Hayward, D. W.

W. Rising are 
spending a week's vacation at the 
Chisholm Lake Fishing Club.
' Mrs. A. B. Copp» 78 Exmouth Street, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. A. Copp 
at Waterside, Albert Co,

Miss Janet James of New York, Is 
visiting in Toronto, the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Thomas S. Daley, and Mr. 
Daley. Mist James is also a nelce of 
Mrs. John Ryan, Rockland Road.

Mrs. George Groat, of Chatham, and 
daughter Miss Pearl Groat are the 
guests of Mrs. S. G. Harding, 288 Duke 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Madntyrs, of 
East Saint John, accompanied by Crew- 
ford Johnston, motored to Greenwich 
yesterday, returning In the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Trueman; of 
70 Dufferin Row, West Saint John, 
who have been visiting their Scan 
George E. Trueman, rector of 
ville Anglican tchureh, have returned 
home. En route they visited Mr. and

OVERCOME BY GAS,
Samuel Howard, an employe at the 

Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd., 
plant, was overcome by gases at the 
mill about 2 80 o’clock this morning 
and was rushed to the General" Public 
Hospital. His condition was reported 
greatly Improved today.

Armstrong and H. Mrs. Annie Fisher.
The funeral of Mr*. Annie Fisher, 

widow of James Fisher, was held from 
her late residence, 169 Leinster street, 
to Cedar Hill cemetery, with service at 
the house at 8 o’clock. Rev, R. Taylor 
McKlm, rector of 6L Marys church, 
conducted the service. The flowers were 
very beautiful.

over CHATHAM, Mass., July 22—The 
Danish freighter Anna Jensen, from 
Windsor, N. 6., which went aground 
yesterday on the outer bar of Chat
ham Harbor, was pulled into deep 
water at high tide this morning by a 
coast guard cutter. The vessel was un
damaged and proceeded to New York. 
She was bound to that port with a 
cargo of lime When she struck the bOr.

ton

yr f urnirureTlBtiASJ 
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BUSINESS LOCALS
Mrs, waiter W. tears.

The funeral of 
Sears, wife of 
held this afternoon at î.to o’clock, with 
serviee at her residence, Si Metcalf 
street, conducted by Rev. J. W. Brittain, 
of SL Matthews Presbyterian church. 
Interment was in Greenwood cemetery. 
Many flowers were presented.

f Mrs 
Waite

Frances Dorothy 
r W. Sears, wasVictoria ward. Liberal Government 

workers meet this evening 8 p.m. at 
Victoria Rink, City Road.

RITZ
Special novelty dance tonight. Eccen

tric fox trot competition. Valuable 
prises.' Good time assured. W. B. 
Stearns, floor manager.

Grand Bay Children's dance tonight. 
Come dressed as a kid. First and sec
ond ladles and gents prises. Only those 
In costume allowed on floor. Grand Bay 
Outing Association.

special meeting 
Mr. Leighton said 

ey would like to Have notice of the 
meeting so that all partie* Interested 
tiotud be present and the chairman 
«Lid notice would be eent to all in
terested parties.

•>- BORDER CONTRACTS.
_The clerk reported that two eppll- 
arttons for approval of contracts had 
Bmh filed with the board

1868-7-28 G S5
FOR

KODAKS
Free Films and Coupons. $2 — Dry 

Cleaned
LABOR COMMISSIONER

Queens—Oscar W. Ryder of New 
Canaan to be labor act commissioner;
Dell Hartt, of Minto, to be a revisor 
for the parish of Canning in place of
Gordon Wade, removed from the par- „ .
ish; Frank G. Webb, of Enniskillen, Mrs. W. S. Trueman, the former, 
and Roy M. Pearson, of Highfleld to another son at Moncton, 
be justices of the peace. M1Mrs' W- £ Hamm and daughter,

Restigouche—Lawrence Bertie Som- Syvl® Hamm, of Pleasant Point, 
ers, to be stipendiary and police mag- “J y“terday 1Prf.mler f?r
Istrate for the parish of St. Quentin, Chipman, where they will bo the guest, 
with civil jurisdiction; J. T. Herbert, *°f * tow days of Mr. and Ml*. Mti-
of Campbellton and Eudore Bergeron. -, , .nf v-wi-k to ha Imtlm* of th- M,ss Ellen E. Pariee, of the New oL, 6 ’ j b Brittain Training Schrol for names
P IN SAINT JOHN *n New Brittain, Cobh, arrived here

c— in—* i„i„ a la*t week and will visit her sister,M Ryowan, W K ^out wHUam £ Hamnsteai ^‘in/f M" S^lth' of 
Walsh, J. W. Knodell and Frederick a 3?"?* her T^a^ioI\
Green to be Alms House commis- M™. J. S. W‘ula™8°n «d daughte,
sioners for the City and County of Miss N«»>oy, and sons. Maatem Hartid, 
Saint John; Lewis J. McDonald, 11 ',Iacka"d Robert "e et the Cedars for 
South Wharf to be chairman of re- th* , oIi?ay.S’ ' .
visors for the City of Saint John, In .. Miss Gertrude Peacock, of Ottawa, is 
place of Edward Henneberry, resigned. tha.*ue*.t °f h" brother George Pea- 
Rbbert O’Brien, 218 Wright street, and Mrs. Peacock, Sydney street, 
James Conlon of the City of Saint tor her vacation.
John, and Alexander Chisholm, of the an^ Mrs. H. B. whltè» of West
City of Saint John to bw justices of Roxbury, Mass., hare returned home, 
the peace. f after a pleasant visit with friends In

Victoria, J. LeBaron Anderson, to be Fairfield, 
chairman of revisors for the Parish of Mr*. John Balsh, of Ptwoka, Sask., 
Andover in place of Stephen P. Waite, *5 *he guest of her mother, Mrs. T. 
deceased. MçPartland, of Fairfield.

Westmorland, Frank E. Dennison, of ^r. and Mrs. Duncan Lochary and 
the City of Moncton, to be chairman family of Park avenue, East Saint 
of school trustees fbr the City of John> are home again, after a pleasant 
Moncton, In place of H. Seeley Bell visit to friends in Fairfield and vicinity, 
whose term of office has expired, term „ Mr' and Mrs; ?" «• Maratera, of Bos- 
of office to expire June 30, 1929. ton' accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Arnl- 
Henry Friel of the City of Moncton, to cafle- of F'ttsburg have returned home
be a commissioner for taking affidavits after several days stay at th* Admiral
to be read in Supreme Court, Marcel Befttty hotel. They also visited Mrs. W. 
Leger, John Doherty, Joseph P. Le- H- Dykeman, 175 Leinster street.
Blanc, Alfred O. Leger, Yvon Bond- H°?- H- A- McKeown, chairman of 
rani, of Barachols, Reginald Thibo- toa Board of Railway CommlasloneVs for 
deau, of LegePs Corner, and Harry Canada, expects to leave for Ottawa this 
G. Cameron, of Sunnybrae, to be jus- afternoon In his private car, Aemdla. 
tices of peace. Armand Leger, of 
Memramcook, to be chairman of re- 
visors for Parish of Dorchester.

York, Spurgeon Jewett, Mouth of 
Keswick, to be an auctioneer; George 
Jackson, of the Parish of Queensbury, 
t0 be a justice of the peace; C. B.
Croasdale, to be appointed acting 
chief road engineer In place of B. M.
Hill, resigned, with authority to ap
prove of road accounts for main roads 
and under auto expenditures,

E. J. Owens, of Saint John, to be 
appointed chief engineer of Saint John 
and Quebec Railway.

1866-7-28 tfU.S. BOYS COME LONG 
WAY FOR VACAH0N

Rev.
Seek-

One of
was between the Canadian Cot- 

Igtt Ltd. and the Maritime Electric 
O». and the other between the Mari
time Electric Company and the Town 
Of St. Stephen.
-JtT. Mille said he represented the 

•fijfh companies Interested. The town 
■WM not represented. He urged that 
tM contract between the Canadian 
GbttOns and the Maritime Electric 
Company, which was a purely buying 
contract be approved at once as It 

been on file with the board since 
May last. Mr. Burpee said he thought 
this matter should be heard In St. 
Stephen and he moved that a special 
Sheeting of the board be held In that 
town for this purpose. Mr. Mills 
said he did not eee *hat further hear
ing was necessary.
•with the Town of 8t Stephen was 
Mentical with one accepted by the 
City of Calais, made with the same 
dOmpany and approved by the Maine 
Board of Public Utilities and unless 
there was something In the contract 
<tf which the board complained he 
did not eee the necessity for any 
fhrther hearing. '
- Mr. Burpee was told the contract 

«till had five years to run in the case 
of the contract with the town and 
20 years in the case of the contract 
with the Canadian Cottons, with A 
provision for cancellation after eight 
years on either party giving two 
years notice. Mr. Burpée remarked 
teat two years notice seemed a long 
period to him. Mr. Mills thought If 
the parties Interested were satisfied 
this was not much coeeern of the 
hoard.

The chairman said the board would

, Isn’t it about time you treated 

that Suit to a bath?
Special Cars Bring Cleveland 

Lads to Summer Camp in 
Province.

CANADIAN DOLLAR.'

NEW YORK, July 22—Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain, 486%; 
France, 470%; Italy, 867%; Germany, 
28.80. Canadian dollar, 1-82 of one per 
cent, premium.

Î
if

rev «ut j $2 turns the trick for Coat and 
Trousers, here where you get filt
ered dry claning—thoroughness 

from start to finish. Fresh cleans
ing fluid for every customer.

A camp for the sons of wealthy 
citizens of Cleveland, Ohio, has been 
established at New Mills, between 
Catapbelltoh and Bathurst, on the 
North Shore, and recently two 
special cars carried them to their 
vacation site, according to A. H. 
Lindsay, Moncton, of the C. N. R., 
who Is in town today to attend the 
annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Tourist and Resources Asso
ciation.

“This camp Is Ideally situated,” 
Mr. Lindsay said, “and offers these 
boys

Continuing The Specialv
arrange a special meeting as soon 
as possible. Sa/e of 

Suits
CERTIFICATE GIVEN.

E. C. Weyman presented the re
quest of the Trent River Textile

(Company for permission to sell $60,- 
000 of stock in Ne» Brunawlck and 
a certificate was ordered Issued to 
them.

The application of the Watt-Negus 
Automatic Train Control Company 
for permission to sell $26,000 of stock 
in New Brunswick, was presented by 
B. R. McDonald of Shedlac. He claim
ed the inventors of. this device had 
made a most important discovery and 
the board should, in the public interest, 
grant the application. C. H. Watt, 
of the inventors, said the device had 
been tried out on the. C. N. R-, be
tween Port Lawrence and Amherst, 
and had worked successfully. It was 
not an expensive equipment, that on 
the locomotive costing about $60 and 
on the track about $300. The engine 
equipment consisted of a motor and a 
600 watt generator, connected to a 
shoe on the tender.

The track equipment consisted of 
switches ISO feet apart on the side of 
the track. When tyro trains on -the 
same track came within two miles of 
each other a red light showed and an 
alarm was rung In the engine and if 
the engine was not stopped by the 
engineer before the danger of collision 
the device would automatically apply 
the air1 brakes.

The capital stock of the company Is 
$500,000, of which the inventors hold 
$300,000.

After considering the matter It was 
decided to grant the certificate asked 
for. -

Dry Cleaning gets out tHè im
bedded grit that cuts up to more 
than half the Ufa out of the fabric. 
Makes it sanitary and like new.

Tile contract

A
\lfor health- 

baseball,
swimming, fishing and hunting. 
Horseback riding Is Included. There 
Is a staff of experts In charge, and 
the boys are delighted with It. They 
will remain there for several weeks 
yet. It costa quite a bit of moneÿ 
to bring these boys down here but 
it Is only another Indication of the 
growing popularity of this province 
as a vacation ground during the hot 
summer months.”

every opportunity 1 
recreation, including For Men and Young Men 

$15, $20, $22.50, $25, $29.50 
Men and young men are quick 

to realize how exceptional these 
suits—they’re something more 
in value-giving than is Usually 
to be found at these prices.

They're of good fabrics, tail
ored well, in several styles, in 
colors that are stylish and at
tractive.

But don't delay till the best 
choice is gone.

ful
$

mPhone for driver to call.
J

New System Laundryone

MASTER CLEANERS and DYERS 

Mid-City DepotSheriff Hangs Negro
hi An Old Bam

ï
Opp. New Hotel.I

Itic.MONTGOMERY CITY, Mo., July 
28—Waving aside objections that the 
victim’s ghost might return to haunt 
the place, Sheriff Fermer tddey hanged 
James Crump, a negro, in an old barn 
near the country Jail, The County 
Court had protested against the use of 
the bam. The sheriff, however, point
ed out that $126 appropriated for 
building a scaffold was not enough, so 
he rigged up a place for the execution 
In the barn.

Crump murdered Cal Blum, sheriff 
of Audrain County. Until today he 
had Insisted that he was Innocent, but 
before th* execution he confessed, say
ing that whisky and gambling had 
caused his ruin.

ARRANGING TOUR,
Rev. B. C. Borden 

president of Mount 
sity, Sackvllle, now of Annapolis 
Royal, N. S., Is In the city and is 
organizing another Mediterranean 
tour. Dr. Borden was requested by 
former pupils and friends to conduct 
a tour to Europe and has consented. 
The party will leave on February 9 
from New York. *Hls former tour 
was very successful, when conducted 
in 1910, with 85 In the party. They 

on this occasion on the

GILMOUR'Sld, d., former 
AlllSoh Unlver-

mvrrermrvvvrrerrwvvvewvvyvvi'i'iverev
Notices of Births, Marriage* 

and Deaths, 50 cents. ; Easy Boots For 
Men of Fifty

.X

68 KINGBIRTHS .
-

rarî{ \hoe ^lntanJd0hnMIrn.flrmj:
” euLLiv%-Atlat"he r$L‘ tTt: 

?nfia57' on ■î?ly 10' to Mr. and Mrs.L Sullivan, Coldbrook, a son.

.
“A Good Place to Buy Good 

Clothes1'
Men getting along in years 
do learn to appreciate soft- 
fitting boots, and at no time
do they need them as in 
mid-summer. They’ll come 
across the right sort at Fran
cis & Vaughan’s, where 
expert shoemen have the 

advantage of many choices, all widths down to EEE, 
as well as combination widths for narrow heels.

qiall
C. P> R. 8. 8. Empress of France, 
and will be absent 68 days.

willw.

PICTURE DIRECTOR 
WILL ARRIVE TODAY

REPORT FILED. .

DEATHS A broker's certificate was ordered 
Issued to Sterling Securities, Ltd., to 
sell stocks in New Brunswick. The 
New Brunswick Citizens’ Band, Monc
ton, was authorized to sell stock to the 
amount of $1,000.

An interim report of N. F- Nutter 
on the work of clearing the interfer
ences between the distributions sys
tems of the New Brunswick Power 
Company and the Civic Power Com- 

fieorge A. Kirkpatrick anti sons wish mission was filed with the board and 
to thank their many friends for the a bill of $298.50, expenses of Mr. Nut-
recentSb™flment° “auo ‘Tor"8 thole ter ln canncfion fwifth «\e wr°rk todate. 
who so kindly gave use of their cars and xvas ordered sent to the Civic Power 
for floral offerings. | Commission.

MORROW—On July Î1, IMS, at his 
residence, 6 Prospect street, Saint John. 
James Morrow, in the 57th year of his 
age. Only Two More DaysPlans Proceed For The Filming 

of New Brunswick's Scenic i 
Attractions.

Funeral on Thursday. Service at his 
late residence at 2. SO p. m.

Your last chance to secure one of these world famous 
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets for onlÿ $1.00 down.

Jl HOW CAN YOU POSSIBLY DO WITHOUT 
ft THE HOOSIER?

That is what the Hoosier owner says to the woman 
SP who is doing her kitchen work in the old-fashioned way. 
g| A Hoosier positively will save any woman miles of steps 
S| each day. It enables you to sit down at your work. You 
id will enjoy your work with a Hoosier.

Free demonstration. Sole agents.
Il ONLY $1.00 DOWN
Pj JOIN THE CLUB PLAN THURSDAY—$ 1.00 down

; U and any Hoosier will be delivered to your home. No 
[ collectors, interest or extra fees. Balance in email pay

ments for twelve months—a year to pay. $1 cash down.

CARD OF THANKS
.Raymond S. Peck, in charge of the 

Canadian government’s motion pic
ture department who Is iu the city 
for a few days, said this morning 
he proposed taking several films of 
New Brunswick, including scenic 
views of Saint John, an agricultural 
film, e travelogue film, and others. 
The director for these pictures, F. 
C. Badgely, and his cameraman, will 
arrive here today and work will be 
commenced shortly. The Canadian 
National Railway hs co-operating in 
this work.

Mr. Peck, who is a former news
paperman, has had a wide experience 
in film work, having been connected 
for several years with the Universal, 
Fox, Metro, and other big film com
panies. Last winter he was in Ja
maica making films there, 
morning he renewed many acquain
tances here and also received offers 
of co-operation from local film men. 
He expects to remain here a few 
days.

A plain soft toe Blu- 
cher Boot in Black Box 
Calf or Kid, has rubber 
heel and all. $4.95 and 
$5.50.

li.7

V>/
Lined Dongola or 

Vici Kid with cushion 
insoles, $7.75 and $9.85 

So they run, right in
to the corrective Hartts 
between $11 and $15.
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Francis & Vaughan
IB KING STREET

.AM LAND BROS., LIMITEDThis
.

19 WATERLOO STREET
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five Lives of 
J. Marcus Ltd

The average life of a Business la This
firm has therefore five spans of Ufa to its credit. And It 
is generally admitted that every year it grows.

y<

When you see youth in old age you respect the fact 
that it is -well nourished and well exercised en good 
principles.

The main ideas on which this finti won and improves 
on its acknowledged leadership are first, that you must 
do all you can for the Visitor in the hope of eventually 
creating a Customer. Second, to do eH you can for the 
Customer to keep the Customer’s futœe patronage and 
recommendations. r

The Store with die most Customer* can buy biggter 
and obtain larger choice and lower prices, getting still 
more Customers.

w.w.
CLARK

Chiropodist, 
44 King 8q., 

Phone M. 4761

GOLFERS
grass and earth-stained hands are 
thoroughly cleansed with j

SNAP
And it’s wonderful too for tileaning 
golf balls and clubs. 139
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Hot Air Proves 
Good Method 
OfHayMaking

% fore a 
hantseti 
of tennis.

GETS CONTRACT gSÜSrIRAI N

SâSEw
tlUUV

■torn/.

* /jyjADISON, Wis., July 21—Make 
bay while the sun shines was 

good advice when grandfather ped
aled a high-wheeled bicycle, but 
today It Is, In a manner of speak
ing, hot air.

Experimental engineers of the 
Department of Agriculture, Uni
versity of Wisconsin, reported to
day on a new method in hay mak
ing recently demonstrated at Gen
esee depot experimental farms. By 
means of a Ügh pressure hot air 
fan, new mown hay was ready for 
baling eight hours after rating,

Several hundred farmers wit
nessed the demonstration this 
week.

Howard T. Greene, owner of 
Brookhlll, the experimental farm, 
plans to make this year's hay by 
hot air, rain or shin»

E. F. Powers Co. to BuOd 
Spur Line at Grand

V **u

Ur,
!

JWfFalls.
Cot» *

JERSEY MILK 1 
Chocolate Bar t

\Musquash District Survey is Or
dered ; Duck Cove to Get 

Service.

k H

ys'-THE contract for the spur rail
way line at Grand Falls, 

necessary for hydro develop
ment at that place, was award
ed to a New Brunswick firm, the 
E. F. Powers Construction Com
pany, headquarters at Saint 
John, their tender of $29,250 
being the lowest received, at the 
meeting yesterday afternoon of 
the new hydro commission, P. J. 
Veniot chairman. The road will 
be slightly over a mile in length.

All the members of the commission 
were present with the exception of 
Hon. J. B. Michaud, who was unavoid
ably absent The Powers’ tender was 
$11,000 below the estimated cost of 
the railway construction — $40,060. 
There was but $88 difference between 
the accepted tender and the one of the 
Dexter and Richards firm, Frderlcton, 
their tender amounting to $29,835.

TENDERS RECEIVED.
The following are the tenders re

ceived by the commission: H. G. 
X Phillips, Charlottetown, $54,575; F. W- 
jti’lrie, Grand Falls, $42,145.75; J. W. 
HfcMulkln, Gagetown, $42,086; Waugh 
and MacPhail, Woodstock, $40,975; 
Stewart Bros., Victoria county, $89,- 
030; K. MacLaggan Co., Devon, $89,- 
647.50; Burpee Construction Co., De
von, $84370; Dexter and Richards, 
Fredericton, $29,335 and E. F. Powers 
Construction Co, Saint John >$29,260.

WOODSTOCK SEEKS PLANT.

Sc, **°JV**t

France has territories In Africa almost as large ae Europe Itself, 
and the future of France may depend upon this eelenlal empire. The 
map shows where France Is now engaged In war with the rebellious Rif- 
flan tribes under Abd-el-Krlm, who has declared himself Sultan of Mor
occo and who seeks to make Morocco a free and Independent state.

E. A. SCHOFIELD MADE 
HONORARY MEMBER OF 
WAR VETS SOCIETY

WORK UPON ROADS 
STOPPED IN N. S.
Government Investigate» Needs 

of Province—Cabinet Begins 
Activities.

f ________

HALIFAX, July 21—With Pre
mier E. N. Rhodes and Hen. 

G. S. Harrington, Minister of 
Mines, in Cape Breton seeking 
to bring about a settlement of 
the Nova Scotia coal strike, the 
other three members of the pro
vincial cabinet sworn into office 
last week are settling down to 
work in the departments of pub
lic highways, attorney-general 
and natural resources.

Hon. J. C. Douglas, attorney-gen
eral, anounced last night that he had 
nothing to say for publication re
garding affairs in his department. 
He believed it wise to move careful
ly, he said, and Intended to do so In 
administering the affairs of the pro
vince.

Local Branch of G. W. V. A. Confers "Valuable Service 
Certificate" Also—Is First Honor of Kind 

Presented in City

a mark of appreciation of hi* efforts toward the founding of the 
dation In 1917 and hi* continued Interest in end support of the organisa

tion since that time, the Saint John branch of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation last evening presented B. Allan Schofield with an address Inform- ' 
tog him that he had been elected an honorary member of the association In 
the local branch and awarded the association’s epedal "valuable Sendee eet- 
tlflcate.”

The presentation was made at a 
special meeting of the officers and exe
cutive committee in accordance with 
resolutions passed at the last general 
meeting of the branch. President Jos
eph E. Dryden, in a few brief remarks, 
welcomed Mr. Schofield and stated the 
desire of the association to fittingly 
express Its appreciation of his past ef
forts on behalf of the organisation and 
for the welfare of returned soldiers gen
erally.

Solid Milk Chocolate

Simple Remedy 
For Bad Stomach 

Gives Quick Relief
A

A delegate, representing the council 
of the town of Woodstock, appeared 
before the commission yesterday after
noon and asked that an engineer' of 
the commission be sent to that town 
to look Into the matter of the proposi
tion of the town’s acquiring the plant 
of the Woodstock Electrical Company.
The commission decided to grant the 
request

An order was Issued for the survey xt is read by the secretary, Alexander 
of the Musquash district as regards L Msebum, who presented the asso
rte installation at electrical distribu- elation badge to Mr. Schofield follow- 
tlon. It was also ordered to construct Ing his acceptance of the honorary 
an extensional service to Duck Cove membership, after which President 
from the Provincial Hospital Annex. Dryden formally presented the “valu-

At the request of the people of able service certificate.”
Nauwlgewauk, a survey was made Mr. Schofield ( is the first honorary 
some time ago and submitted to the member elect 
meeting yesterday afternoon by S. R. branch of the association. He was one 
Weston, chief engineer of the commis- those who, in 1917, at Ottawa, 
sion. Three routes were surveyed, the founded the original organisation 
cost of construction estimated‘in each which has developed into the natlon- 
as well as the cost of power to the wide association with more than 800 
consumer. It was ordered that the branches and an exceptionally capable 
three proposed routes be submitted in Dominion command staff at Ottawa 
detail to the people along with the rost under C. G. MacNelll. 

tf of energy for each route and to allow IS DIRECTOR.
tlje people to make their own choice.

titNo Need of Strong Medicines or Diet- 
Famous but Simple Old English 

Recipe Keeps stomach In Fine 
Condition, Banishes After- 

Eating Distress.

JM16SOME WORK RESUMED.
Hon. Percy C. Black, Minister of 

Highways, said tonight that all non- 
contract work on the highways had 
been stopped pending a complete in
vestigation of the necessity of the 
work. In one or two caeee the situ
ation had been reviewed and work 
resumed, and other projects that had 
been halted would be dealt with as 
quickly as possible.

The office of the new Department 
of Natural Resources and Provincial 
Development has been set up in the 
provincial building with Hon. John 
A Walker at its head.

BRANCH ADDRESS.
If you are a victim of Btwiach 

Troubles—Oas, Bourne»». Pain or Bloat
ing—you may have quick and o.-’irin 
relief by following this simple advice .

Don’t take strong medicines, artificial 
dlgestants or pull down your system 
by following unnecessary starvation 
diets.

Never hurry your tneàl or overeat of 
anything, but within reason most folks 
may eat what they like—if they will 
keep their stomach sweet, clean and 
active and free from the souring, arias 
that hinder or paralyse the work of 
digestion. - ' .....>, -

And the beat and easiest way to do 
this is to follow every meal with a small 
amount of pire Blaurated Magnesia -A 
pleasant, harmless and Inexpensive form 
of Magnesia that promptly neutralisas 
acidity and keeps your stomach sweet 
and clean.

A week’s trial of Blaurated Magnesia, 
which may be obtained from any drug
gist for only a few cents, will easily 
convince you of the great value of this 
old English recipe.

Be sure and get BISURATED Mag- 
neslo—not a laxative.

The address on behalf of the branch DETROIT INVENTOR 
DIES OF SHOCK

electrodes to make the contact more 
perfect.

A partly constructed “death chair” 
on which the young man had been 
working, had fallen against the cellar 
door, pinning Hyde’s body against it.

Apparently when he turned on the 
current to see how the chair worked, 
he had failed to reckon with the high 
voltage carried in the house service 
wire. The first “shot” evidently prov
ed fatal, and as the young experimen
ter fell forward, the “death chair” se
curely fastened, had fallen with him.

Hyde was known as a “tlnkerer” and 
spent most of his odd moments In un
usual experiments, the last one of 
which was fatal.

Body Found m Basement With 
Wires Attached to Head 

and Legs.
by the Saint John

TORONTO, July 21—A special des
patch to the Globe from Detroit tells 
how William Hyde, aged 23 years, was 
found dead in the basement of his 
boarding house with electric wires at
tached to his skull and both legs, with

CHARCOAL RUNS AUTOS 
STOCKHOLM, July 22.—A gas 

made from charcoal by Swedish scien
tists now is being used successfully as 
a motor fuel.

Mr. Schofield was one of the original 
directors of the War Veterans’ Build- 

At the meeting of the executive of ing Co., Ltd., which secured the fine 
the commission last evening, arrange- local clubhouse in Wellington Row for 
ments were made for the placing of the association, and has acted for sev- 
four survey parties locating the main terms as chairman of that board 
transmission lines between Grand Falls °t directors. His deep and sincere in- 
and Fredericton and to St. Leonards, terest in the returned soldiers and sol- 
across country to Campbellton and filers’ dependents is well known end 
thence to Bathurst. the association feel honored to have

W. S. Lea, of the firm of Lea Bros., the privilege of awarding him the dis- 
Montreal, the consulting engineer of the tinction they have conferred, 
commission, who has been at Grapd 
Falls to verify checking up, appeared 
before the executive last evening and 
confirmed the findings as already sub
mitted to Premier Veniot and which 
were announced by the Premier when 
he addressed the government conven
tion held here last week.

FOUR SURVEY PARTIES.

COOLIDGB SEES MINE PEACE.

SWAMPSCOTT. Mass., July 21- 
President Coolidge believe* that anth
racite operators and miners will reach 
an agreement on a new wage scale and 
that there will be no deadlock resulting 
in a suspension of mining operations on 
Sept. 1. To load your stomach 

is to cloud your mind(

Quaker Puffed Wheat gives nourishment 
and bulk without heaviness

T OADED stomachs make clear minds cloudy, but 
■L-i Quaker Puffed Grains give necessary nourishment

I-
A

— f

Glasses 
Get Old

without producing the unpleasant reaction of heavy foods. 
They are the lightest and most alluring of all cereals.

Men whose business requires intensive mental effort, 
find Puffed Wheat satisfies the craving of the stomach with
out creating sluggishness.

For breakfast or business lunch, try Quaker Puffed 
Wheat. Elat it in the evening after a busy day. This delight
ful cereal is just the whole wheat grain thoroughly cooked 
and puffed to eight times normal size, with all its minerals 
and carbohydrates. Served with milk or cream, vitaminés 
are added.

Some folks were so well helped by their 
Glasses the first year or so, they felt the 
strength of lenses would last their lifetime.

On faint hints of further Sight faults—and 
hints of Sight faults are faint—they often say 
“I'm afraid my eyes must be getting old." The 
chances are the Glasses made

same

your eyes
younger and the Glasses have therefore be
come too old. Come and see.

Your grocer keeps Quaker Puffed Wheat and Quaker 
Puffed Rice. Keep both in the house—and thus provide 
a delightful variety.

/

SHARPES^3-k.

For Home Made Candy
Wherever the recipe calls for nuts, use Puffed Wheat 
or Puffed Rice in making candy. They are convenient 
to use and you will like their flavour and crispness.

Opposite Osk Halt

The Better The Music
The Better The Dancing B

QuakerChoose youi programme, play as many encores as you please, and get perfect reaulta 
every time.

That's what you can do with a
QuakerftPuffed Rice i:

Puffed WheatB it
“BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH”

Many styles and Prices to select from. "Terms can be arranged.”

HIS MASTERS VOICE RECORDS AT 55c. I

C. H. TOWINSHEIND PIANO CO. oni.

FURNITURE, PIANOS, MUSIC
Freffne*» nf Ttw, cv-v— sera- fleiVntofln "*3

l

Unisons
N CHOCOLATEs
v T-

WHERE FRENCH ARE FIGHTING IN 
AFRICA

To Conserve 
Your Vision
Promoting your 

welfare through 
the care of your 
eyes is the special 
work of today’s op
tical science.

Through Boyan- 
er's Sight1 Service 
they offer you all 
that science can do 
to improve and 
conserve your vis
ion.

Boyaner Bros., ltd.
Optometrists,

1 1 1 Charlotte St.
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Rubber Rants
(Keep Baby Sweet and Clean) 

(Saves Extra Washing)

2 {T] for 36c
WASSONS lc SALE
9 Sydney St 711 Mam St

Let Your Phone 
Bring Your Food

.

Your telephone receiver is easier to lift than si 
loaded market basket y

Call Main 5 0 6
SAVE TIME SAVE BOTHER

WE DELIVER

McPherson bros.
ISI Union Strtot PhonoM. SOS

3

WEEK-END SPECIALSBUSINESS LOCALS,i Murtagh's GroceryNOTICE.
The Durant car offered by the St 

Mary’s Band end Dokeys will be pre
sented at the ball game at the East 
End grounds Saturday afternoon, July 

1694—7—25

254 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
’Phone M. 8408.

100 lb Granulated Sugar........
$4 lbs Granulated Sugar........
2 lbs Icing Sugar ...
5 lbs Oatmeal..........
5 lbs Co ram cal ....
2 lbs Bulk Raisins .
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...
4 Tins Sardines ....

16 or. Tin Baking Powder............ 25»
3 15c. Boxes Matches
5 Heads Lettuce ....

Freeh Celery, head ....
6 Rolls Toilet Paper..
4 Bags Salt................
4 Surprise or Gold Soap............ 25»
2 Small Tins Heine Beans............ 25s,
3 Tins Heine Beans, medium.. 50c,
3 Large Tins Heine Beans........ 80a,
2 Tine Carnation or Nestle Milk 28»-

FLOUR
98 Robin Hood, Five Crowns... $4.9$. 
24 Robin Hood, Five Crowns.... $1.3$, 

Goods delivered to all parts of Qty,. 
East Saint John, Little River, GUq;

::: ».... 23c.
25.

YOU WILL MISS 
the bargains in the large aise carpet 
rugs at $1.25 if you don’t rush to get a 
few.—At Baseras, 17-19 Charlotte St.

F AIR VILLE OPPOSITION.
Committee room, Temperance Hall- 

Telephone West 807.

Best full four course dinner in the 
Maritimes. Dunlop Hotel. Price 75 
cents.

25c.

33»
1847—7—28 .. 25»

10»
254••#.» •* t •

.. 25»

*
Dance tonight, Grand Bay Outing 

Association. Members and friends in
vited.

In every spoonful of Morse’s Tea is 
cleverly blended the rich strength of 
Fine India Tea and the delicate smooth
ness of young Ceylon leaves.

Falls. 4NOTICE.
The Wonder Inn by MeLaren’s 

Beach has been taken over by the 
Sand Cove Outing Assoc. It will be 
continued under the same management. 
Dancing as usual this evening.

$4.9098 lb BAG FIVE ROSES 
100 lb BAGS SUGAR....
10 lb BAGS SUGAR....

ORANGE PEKOE TEA.... 50c. lb., 
3 Cans CLASSIC CLEANSER... 25c.
3 Boxes MATCHES,■ 400 count.. 30» 
HEATON’S PICKLES
1 lb Tin WHITE SWAN BAK

ING POWDER ........................
4 CANS SARDINES......................
2 lbs BULK SEEDLESS RAISINS 25c 
6 ROLLS TOILET PAPER 
2 CANS LIBBY’S BEANS..
4 PKGS. JBLLLY POWDER... 23»

Free delivery to all parts of the dty*.

$6.96-
75».

1738—7—28

BRING YOUR BOYS IN 
and fit them out with suits, Mooses, 
footwear and all their needs for less 
money.—At Basera’», 17-19 Charlotte.

25c. hot..
>1

30»
23c

A simple diet, high In fat, haa been 
found to bring relief to a child suffer
ing from epilepsy. 23c

25»

Specials at 
Robertson’s

M. A. MALONE
516 Main Si. Phone M. 291%

■v?
SPECIALS

Porter & Brewster
98 lb Bags Cream of West, 

Robinhood, Regal or Five 
Roses Flour 

24 lb Bags . ,
10 lb Bags Lantic Sugar... 75c 
20 lb Bags Lantic Sugar. . $1.45 
100 lb Bags Lantic Sugar $6.90
1 lb Block Shortening,... 18c
3 lb Tin Shortening. .
5 lb Tin Shortening. .
Orange Pekoe Tea. lb 
5 lbs Oatmeal .
4 lbs Rice ....
4 lbs Farina . ..
4 pkgs Jelly Powder. ....... 25c
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 55c
5 Cakes Naptha Soap 
4 Cakes Fairy Soap.
4 pkgs Gold Dust ..
3 pkgs Ammonia Powder. . 25c
6 Rolls Toilet Paper
2 Tins Old Dutch . .
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 30c 
Tomatoes, tin ..........
Peas.... 16c Corn....
Heaton’s Mixed or Chow

Chow Pickles. . . 25c bottle 
Lazenby’s Chef Sauce 25c bottle 
Heinz Spaghetti 
Red Clover Salmon. .. .20c tin

Formerly Progressive Store, Corner 
Waterloo and Peters Streets. 

•Phone 3236
4 pkgs. Rlnso 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins, 15 o», 25c.
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins, 15 os. ... 25c- 
Little Beauty Brooms 
Corn 2s Gold Bond ..
Tomatoes 2 l-2s .
Peas No. 4 ........
1 lb. Bulk O. P. Tea
5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening 85»*
3 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening ... 52»
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
1 lb. Tin Magic Baking Powder .. 35» 
1 lb. Tin Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ............ ..
Flour 24 ..................
Purity and Star 24s 
100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar ....

Delivery$4.90
$1.30

25»

69»
20c.

... 19»

50c
, . 85c 25»

50c
25c 35c.

. $US 
.. $1.40 
...$6.9» 
.. $1.00

A25c
... 25c

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.25c
25c 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642
25c buy for less, we sell for less, end

save our customers real money. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money cheer- 

2 3c fully refunded.
2 3c lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.80 

24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $149
20 lbs Granulated Sugar..............

I 7c 24 lb Bag Canada’s Best Pastry
Flour ..........................................

Good Bulk Tea, per lb................
4 Rlnso, Gold, Naphtha or Sun

light Soap..................................
Corned Beef,

19c tin Beef Steak and Onions, tin
Can Peas .............. ..
Can Tomatoes, large.
Oatmeal, per package 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
100 lb Bag Gran. Sugar at store $6.79 
Fancy Barbados Molasses at store 69»
2 Tins Panshine ..............................  22»
4 pkgs Jelly Powder, assorted... 23» 
Reg. 50c. Assorted Chocolates, lb 25».
2 Cans Star Hand Qeanrr............
3 Tins Devilled Ham....................
Lemons, per doten .........................
Bananas, per doren ............

Orders delivered in Oty, West
licet Dept, e$ Waterloo Street Stoss, iatrville end Milford, _ |

$1.39

20c $1.19
45»

22»
reg. 25c. tin, for ... 19»

25»
14»

..2 for 33c.
25»

Robertson’s 22»

. Phone M 861 
Phone M 3461

599 Main Street 
654 Main Street 
Cor. Waterloo end Golding Streets. 

Phone M 3457.

23c-
25».
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Does Your Range Run Away
With Fuel?

Have a look at your range. Is it worn beyond repair? Is 
it a new one you bought because it seemed cheap? You may 
just keep on paying for a cheaply made range, in the wastage 
of fuel. An

ENTERPRISE RANGE
PAYS FOR ITSELF in the SAVING OF FUEL, besides 
being a perfect baker, and, with ordinary care, give years and 
years of gratifying service. Inspect the Enterprise Ranges of

EMERSON BROS., LTD.
25 Germain StreetThe Enterprise Range People

ii

i.

MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
OF SUMMER FOOTWEAR 

SANDALSCANVAS SHOES SNEAKERS

OUT GO SUMMER SHOES
STRAP SLIPPERS

We are mating a Clean Sweep of the balance of our Spring and Summer Shoes.
AREN’T YOU INTERESTED?

If not for this season, It will pay you to get the m ahead for next season. Manufacturers’ prices are al
ready increasing—the first time since peak prices that proves profitable to buy ahead.

AT OUR SALE PRICES THESE SHOES ARE A GIFT TO YOU

III SPECIAL III IIPRICES
Girls’ fawn and brown ox

fords j also brown pumps
Women’s Cuban and low heel 

white canvas oxfords... 75c
sneakers,

$2.95
$1.95

Girls’ and Children’s Sandals In 
tan or patent. As low as 95c 

Men’s brown oxfords made on 
good lasts, Goodyear welts-

whiteChildren’s 
pumps or boots ALL LIGHT TAN75c

Men’s or Women’s white sneak
er boots, red edge, heavy 
sole

Plain or Strap Pumps for 
Women in this new and popu
lar type of shoe, 
these have only been in our 
stock a couple of weeks. Are 
now put on sale at this one low 
price. Values to $5.86. Now

$4.6895c Some of Women’s tan step-in pumps.
Cuban heel; very new. $1.95 

Women’s patent leather, fawn 
trim cross-strap pumps $1.95 

Women’s tan or tan and fawn 
sport oxfords, crepe soles.

Small boys’ brown canvas 
leather sole boots for.. $1.65

Larger sixes for
Boys’ tan oxfords in sizes 11, 

12 and 13. Rubber heel, 
$235

$1.95

$2.95 $3.95for Best value in town.

SEE OTHER VALUES IN OUR WINDOWS—THR EE STORES

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
61 KING STREET 212 UNION STREET 277 MAIN STREET

People Who Want To 
Vote

A Thames Backwater. AVARD TO QUIT AS 
ASSN. PRESIDENT

(Eric Chilman in Windsor Magazine) 
My boat swings free In tilts mid-Eng

land calm,
A calm too deep for labor at the oar— 

Cuckoo and singing reed, an air like 
balm,

A dulcet Thames above the last weir’s 
roar.

Should investigate immediately and find 
if their names Sre on the voter’s list. 
If not, they must be registered by Sat
urday, July 25, in order to enjoy their 
franchise.

Facilities for registration arc avail
able at Liberal Government Headquar
ters, 34-88 King street.

To Resign Tourist Body Post 
—Believes Gasoline Tax is 

Needed.Beyond those meadows, cool with after
glow,

A thin smoke rises and an ancient 
spire

Basks in that mellow peace the English 

The ordered quiet of the English shire.

1838-7-23

C. C. Avard, of Sackviile, president 
of the New Brunswick Tourist and Re
sources Association, will resign his posi
tion as head of the organization at the 
annual meeting here today, he an
nounced last flight on his arrival in the 
city. He said that he had served for 
two years as president and thought 
some other man should take up the 
burden.

He announced that sevearl sugges
tions tor bettering the work of the so
ciety were included in his annual re
port. One of the suggestions was that 
.the fee to members be raised from $1 
to $5, he said. He believed that 1,000 
could be obtained at this amount' if the 
proper canvass were made and the 
funds of the association could be in
creased materially.

In speaking of the tourist business, 
he said he believed that a tax on gaso
line would be a necessary step in the 
near future to enable the Provincial 
Government to pay for its road work. 
He had been advocating such a tax tor 
some time, he said, and he thought that 
it would be adopted soon.

Mr. Avard is at the Royal Hotel.

NO ICE USED
A tranquil haunt, yet down that dreamy 

tide,
Dim-pinnacled with sunset, London 

walti
London, the Pool, the purlieus scattered 

wide
Of earth’s first city and her hundred 

rates.

Air-Cooled Compressor Machine 
Proving Very Popular in 

England. '

/LONDON, July 22—A refrigerator 
without ice is a novelty in domestic 
hygiene which is rapidly coming into 
favor in this country. This machine 
runs off the ordinary electric light cir
cuit, and consumes only two units a 
day. The moment the temperature in 
the ice box rises near freezing point 
the plant starts automatically and re
duces it to a few degrees above zero. 
Then the current is automatically cut 
off and the plant stops. It can be left 
for any length of time, and all the at
tention required Is the oiling of the 
motor four times a year.

Waterproof Box.
The air-cooled compressor is enclosed 

In a waterproof ice box, lined with 
vitreous porcelain. The box is divded 
into compartments with shelves, and 
inside the cooling coil are trays, which 
provide ice cubes for domestic use. All 
heat is absorbed, leaving a dry, crisp 
atmosphere, and the temperature is 
always maintained below freezing point. 
This enables food to be left for a con
siderable time without fear of deteri- 
oration.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
' Strategy.

“You are the most beautiful girl I 
eveç kissed,” he whispered to her. So of 
course, after that, she did not dare ask 
him if she was the first.

His Cold Shower.
Physical Culturist—“Do you take a 

cold shower in the morning?”
Another Nut—“Yes; I always have 

grapefruit for breakfast”

Maybe That’s Right.
Teacher—“Which would you prefer, 

half of an orange or 18-26ths?”
Pupil—“Half!”
Teacher (sarcastically)—“Why would 

you prefer half?”
Pupil—“Because if you gave me 

18-86ths I should lose nearly all the 
Juice!"—Pilule, Zagreb.

MORE'THAN 600 AT 
ST. PETER’S AFFAIR

Footing the Bill.
“I hear your father kicked Bill out 

last night.’»
"Yeah—he’s been footing my bill for 

years.”—Colgate Banter.

Garden Party in North End is 
Largely Attended—Base

ball Game Played.

LIQUOR SELLING 
GREATER IN RUSSIA

The Main Worry.
Teacher—"What gives your mother 

the meet trouble In her housekeeping?" 
Jimmy—"Father."—Answers.

More than 6'V people were served 
at supper last enlng at St. Peter’s 
garden party. Rev. C. J. Cloran, C. 
SS. R., rector,, worked earnestly to 
make the affair a success. He was in 
the midst of the games, inspiring every
one to participate. Mrs. M. A. Mullin 
was general convener, assisted by the 
ladies of the parish.

Ice cream found a ready sale and all 
the games usually carried on at the 
garden parties were enjoyed. A base
ball game played between St. Peter’s 
and the Imperials gave the latter the 
score of 14 to 1. The batteries : For 
the winners, Smith and HoWarB ; for 
the losers, O’Connor and Morris.

The City Comet Band played. It 
was estimated that the affair, with per
fect weather and the large attendance 
would net a gratifying sum for the 
work intended.

In The Moonllqht.
In the cold moonlight hla lips were 

white.
While hers were vlyid carmine shade. 

Our hero felt the call to arms.
And Joined the colors unafraid.

—Chicago Phoenix.

Soviet Government Seizes Op
portunity For Increasing The 

Revenue.

v.
i

MOSCOW, July 22—Russia is now 
returning to the free sale of strong 
iiquors and full grade vodka in the old 
customary fashion. The government 
in the days of the Czar retained a 
state monopoly on vodka alone, but at 
present the sale of wine as well as 
any other kind of spirits is monopolized 
by the government.

The abolition of prohibition—which 
was introduced during the war—in face 
of strong Communist opposition, is

CANADA’S EXPORTS 
SHOW INCREASE
Importa in 12 Months Fall 

Away $46,000,000—Busi
ness Progress. GOES TO MONTREAL.

William E. Hopper, general man
ager of the Dominion News Bureau, 
Montreal, left last evening for that 
city, after a short visit here with 
his sister, Mrs. E. A. Titus, Peters 
street. Mr. Hopper has been enjoy
ing a holiday/ at Robinston, Me.,
Mrs. Hopper, who with their ..... 
children, Miss Charlotte and Master 
John, is remaining longer to enjoy 
the season with Dr. and Mrs. George 
Baker and their son, Master Charles 
Baker, at their cottage at Robinston.

OTTAWA, July 21—Exports of 
Canadian products for the 12 months 
ended June 30 last, are well over the 
billion dollar mark and show an in
crease in value pf more than $16,000,- 
000 above the preceding 12 months 
period.

Domestic products were exported 
from Canada during the 12 months 
ended June 30 to the value of $1,078,- 
546,094. In the 12 months ended June 
30, 1924, the value of domestic exports 
was $1,062,243,790 and in the year pre
ceding that again their value was less 
than a billion dollars. There has been 
a steady increase in the value of do
mestic exports for the last four years.

Imports of foreign goods Into this 
country during the 12 months ending 
June 30 last show a falling off in value 
of approximately $46,000,000. The total 
for the 12 months ending with the last 
day of June was $808,896,004. At -the 
end of June in the preceding year they 
were valued at $854,914,878, and in the 
12 months preceding that again they 
amounted to $864,172,857.

î J?with

mm

Buy Now An
ELECTRIC

WASHER
Pay $1.00 down and $2.00 per week- 

4 premiums in addition. Call and see 
for yourself.

"Electrically at Your Service*

The Webb Electric Co.ORANGE LIKE FOOTBALL

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 22-A 
new species of oranges, almost as large 
as footballs, are being raised in the 
Near East

91 GERMAIN ST.
’Phone M. 2152 

Residence 'Phone M. 4094Sold h* Hardware Deal**
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evidently decided that it must quit the 
war or crush the Riffs. A military 
observer said, just before Petaln left 
for Morocco, that if the tribesmen now 
loyal to France should go over to the 
enemy in force, Foch would be in the 
Held before the autumn.

“POKING FUN AT DAYTON.

Mr. Dooley should have been at Day- 
tüti to-report the evolution trial. The 
Insult might have been another classic, 
like his well-remembered account of 
the Dreyfus case. However, humorists 
<if "a sort were not lacking at Dayton.
AStd some' of the long distance reports 
of the proceedings, wholly fanciful, 
make amusing hot weather reading. 
The New York Sun publishes a bur
lesque account of the troublesome 
business of choosing a jury, telling of 
the difficulties encountered in “getting 
good specimens” to fill the Jury box, 
a really desperate example of Ameri
can slapstick humor, not without its 
points, but serving to suggest that 
J#r. Dooley, in his old vein at least, 
iglght have done better. Here Is a little 
of; it:
'•When the next talesman was called 

he climbed onto a hatrack, showed h« 
teeth and tried to snatch the wig off 
al'Prominent jurist. He was rejected 
ail: undomesticated and ordered away 
tor more schooling. . . I
'“Have you formed any opinion of 

this case?” aksed Mr. Malone of the 
njjxt man called.

.«•i have been concentrating on it 
with all four feet,” was the answ”.
."What opinion have you reached.' 

pressed Mr. Malone.“I think it is good enough to go 
in big time vaudeville anywhere, 

“The act has plenty of 
Ail it needs is about forty 

good musical

QUITE SPRY.

These are days when the old men are 
feeling their oats. The records tell us 
that the average age of man is being 
Increased considerably, but that In 
itself Is not so important as the ac
cumulating evidence that the oldsters 
are more spry than they used to be.

Take this incident as. proof. The 
news comes from Rouyn City, in 
Canada’s new gold mining district. The 
hero is Ben Mackenzie, who passed his 
ninety-second birthday some time ago. 
He was carrying a pack through the 
woods the other day when he almost 
tripped over a she-bear and three cubs. 
What happened then is chronicled by 
the hero himself, and so is not to be 
lightly questioned. Mr. Mackenzie had 
not lost any she-bears ; also he was not 
at all disposed to usurp any territory 
which Mrs. Bear might require for her
self and her promising young family. 
Sometime in the course of his long life 
the old gentleman had heard that a 
she-bear, when the cubs are young, is 
inclined to resent intrusion. Mr. Mac
kenzie lost no time in heading away 
from there, and the bear was not a 
second late in taking up the pursuit. 
The leader in the race was carrying a 
125-pound pack—no slight handicap— 
but while he wished to be rid of it he 
just hated to waste the time necessary 
to claw it loose. From padding sounds 
and hurried breathing close to his 
shoulder blades he made up his mind 
that the next few seconds were going 
to be about as important as any he 
had encountered in the course of an 
exceptionally long career. It was a cor
duroy road and rather wet going, but 
the party of the first part figured — 
when he got time to figure—that he 
did the first hundred in eleven flat. He 
may have flattened, himself, but likely 
not, for there was the bear’s speed to 
measure by, and he would not have 
asked for a speedier pacemaker. When 
he got really going he gained a few 
jumps on his yearning associate, and 
contrived to drop the pack. After 
that there was practically nothing to 
it. In fact by the end of the second 
hundred the fleet nonagenarian had 
the lady bear run ragged, as the phrase 
goes, and she gave It up.

The victor In the race remarked, 
after he got oift of the bear district 
and encountered some friends, that 
he will be ninety-three next November. 
“And,” said he, “I am beginning to 
feel middle-aged.”

It is one more incident well calcu
lated to give cheer to those of advanc
ing years. It does not do to get rusty 
before one’s time. The Mackenzie 
example is proof afresh that a man 
never knows what he can do until an 
emergency spurs him to attempt the 
seemingly impossible. It is really a 
pity she-bears are so scarce.

oyer
he replied, 
comedy.
dancing girls and 
numbers.”
-The judge threw this man out for 

cimtempt of court, declaring that when 
au opinion on the show business was 
Wanted it would be sought from a 
Tagular showman like William Jen
nings Bryan. •

"Next!” called the court.
“Present,” growled a little man in a

red hat. ,__, ,,
“Scamper over here,” ordered the 

judge, “and throw away that egg
plant !”

The little man made a pass at a 
court attendant and jumped fifteen feet 
through the air, landing in the jury 
box and flipping a cigar out of a 
spectator’s mouth with his tan.

;“Do you know of any reason why 
you wouldn’t make a good juror in 
this case?” askdd the court.

‘•Yes, sir; I wish to be excused.
"What for?”

;“I’m shedding my fur.”
The court ordered him clipped and 

seated.
.This veracious chronicler reported 

that Mr. Darrow scored heavily for the 
“If human

some

evolutionists by asking: 
beings are not descended from monkeys 

^ hqw has this trial gone this far?
’Mr. Scopes has been fined $100, and 

his been released on bail of $500, and 
the case will come up again on appeal. 
The verdict is correct.
Tennessee forbids anyone to teach what 
Scopes taught, and so, whether the 
law be right or wrong, it was neces
sary to find him guilty under it. Now 
Tennessee’s right to pass such legisla-

The law of

tion will be tested.

A JOB FOR PETAIN.

Trance is sending Marshal Petaln, 
one of the most famous of its world 
war commanders, to look over the 
situation in Morocco, and is heavily 
reinforcing its army there. The situa
tion is in many ways remarkable. 
Repeated despatches declaring that 
the French had the war well in hand 
have been followed by others, which, 
when read between the lines, revealed 
most serious conditions. A short time 
ago the French had only 60,000 men in 
ttye field, but apparently that force is 
tqijie more than doubled, and if this 
addition does not prove sufficient it is 
said the Government contemplates 
calling two new classes to the colors, 
which would mean some 800,000 men.

The situation has been troublesome 
at home as well as abroad. The 
French people have not had their hearts 
in the war. Moreover the Communists 
have kept uj> a ceaseless agitation for 
peace, and are supposed to have en
gaged in treasonable communication 
with the enemy. Tribes which have 
been loyal to the French have of late 
been showing signs of joining the 
enemy, and some of these, occupying 
territory behind the French advanced 
posts, are regarded as a souce of 
serious peril.

When the Spaniards encountered a 
great military reverse in Morocco the 
French regarded their defeat with 
considerable scorn. Spain practically 
gave it up, and this course in France 
was criticized as constituting an extra
ordinary confession of military weak
ness and incapacity. During the last 
few months the French have learned 
that although Spain did make a poor 
showing in the field, the difficulties 
she encountered were far greater than 
had been realized by contemptuous 
onlookers.

Because of divided opinion at home, 
and also because of other commitments, 
France hitherto had made war rather 
half-heartedly in Mocco. The Govern
ment had not felt that it enjoyed a 
strong enough popular support to war
rant it in placing in the field an army 
large enough to finish the job. Public 
statements to the effect that the Riffs 
would be granted a favorable settle
ment If they were willing to accept it 
have been interpreted by the tribes
men, naturally enough, as a confession 
of weakness rather than as proof of 
magnanimity.

The Frencte Government has now

l
BACK TO THE FARM.

The movement of population Is still 
from the farms to the towns and 
cities rather than from urban centres 
to the country, in the greater part of the 
United States, and probably Canada, but 
there are some significant indications 
of a change, particularly in New Eng
land. Taking the United States at 
large, the figures for 1924 show that 
the drift away from the rural districts 
was still in excess of that toward the 
farms, but the New England States 
provided an exception, a gain of nine 
per cent, in favor of the country dis
tricts being recorded. This movement 
has attracted considerable attention 
because it involves an Important agri
cultural area, including the State of 
Maine. Reviewers are expressing the 
hope that this movement will continue. 
They attribute it to two causes chiefly, 
the first being improved living condi
tions in the rural sections, and the 
second being some decline of industrial 
activity in the urban centres. It is 
pointed out that the motor car, better 
roads, imprtved schools, better tele
phone communication, and an increase 
of amusements in the country have 
done something to check the exodus tr. 
the titties in pursuit of higher wages, 
and the hope is expressed that as farm
ing conditions are improving the draw
ing power of the country may be still 
stronger this year and next.

Reliable figures to measure the move
ment of population similarly in Canaria 
are not at present available, but it may 
be assumed that as agricultural con
ditions are improving the decline of 
the farming population may be at least 
partially checked. A favorable symp
tom is afforded by the later emi
gration figures, which show that the 
drift of population from Canada to 
the United States Is less than It was 
a year or two ago, although it Is still 
considerable. The whole question is 
of very great Interest because of the 
general realization that nothing is 
more important than measures lo 
retain the native population. Import
ant as immigration is — and it la

vitally necessary to Canada—there is 
no class of immigrants that can be 
brought in which, will be so valuable 
to Canada as are its own people.

Mr. Darrow, at all events, did not 
succeed in making a monkey of the 
presiding judge at Dayton.

Odds and Ends
"You never know what you’ll find 

the odds and ends*”—-Ftomamong 
"Notes by a Wayfarer»"

Jim Bludso
(Toronto Globe)

Wonder if there was a “Jim Bludso” 
at the throttle when the steamer Comet 
was driven ashore in a blazing condi
tion at Spring Lake, Michigan, one 
day this week. We were told by press 
despatch that she took fire in the mid
dle' of the lake and was beached in 
time to save the jives of the 50 pas
sengers, who were huddled at the stern, 
with the flames steadily bearing down 
on them.

The case seems almost a parallel of 
the famous Prairie Bell on the Miss
issippi, which was immortalized by 
John Hay in one of his Pike County 
Ballads called “Jim Bludso.” Jim was 
the engineer, a rough diamond, “a keer- 
less man in his talk, an awkward man 
in a row,” but he “never flunked and 
he never lied.” He had vowed never 
to be passed on the river, and a thous
and times he swore if ever his bojt 
took fire-he’d “hold her nozzle agin” 
the bank till the last soul got ashore.”

One night he got into a race with the 
Movaster, a better boat, and, as the 
resinous wood was piled into the fur
nace, and they tore through the night, 
the Prairie Bell took fire.
“And quick as a flash she turned and 

made
For that willer-bank on the right 
There was minnin’ and cussin’, but Jim 

held out,
For all the. infernal roar.
•I’ll hold her nozzle agin’ the bank 
Till the last galoot’s ashore.’
“Through the hot, black éreath of the 

bumin’ boat
Jim Bludso’s voice was heard,
And they all had trust in his cussed

ness,
And/know’d he would keep his word, 

cf sure’s you’re bom, they all got offAn
Before the smokestack fell—
And Bludso’s ghost went up alone 
In the smoke of the Prairie BelL”

Too Much Thrift
(Vancouver Province.)

The French financial crisis is not 
due to the poverty of the country. 
France, in fact is rich, the richest 
country in Europe. The crisis has de
veloped out of a racial hatred of 
taxes, an instinct against taxes, a truc
ulent anger over any and every sug- 

taxes be levied.gestion that more 
French thrift has been held up to the 
world as the best possible example 
for any people to follow, but this 
thrift from the government point of 
view, has its sorrowful shortcomings.

French children of the laboring and 
trading classes are brought up with a 
thorough understanding of the value of 

the smallest coin. Families ac-even
cumulate savings as a unit with pas
sion and perseverance. A great deal 
of the gold and silver money of France 
is stowed away in hiding places where 
it is unavailable for the promotion of 
enterprise. It has been said that if 
th« gold alone which is in French 
stockings Could be brought out and 
placed in French banks, the financial 
crisis would cure itself.

M- Caillaux, the minister of finance, 
that higher taxes must be lm- 

Many others have said this 
also, but the country is unconvinced. 
It recognizes the fact that the gov
ernment is in sore straits. It agrees 
that something must be done about the 
situation in a hurry or the government 
will collapse for want of money with 
which to run. But it acts like an en
raged bull when it is told that new 
taxes and heavier ones _can not be 
escaped.

This false notion of thrift can be 
overdone. It can be carried to the 
point where it can come very near to 
destroying the institution which pro
vides it with protection.

Britain is an example of a poor 
country and a rich government. The 
people there have been fairly broken 
on the tax wheel- They grumble, but 
they pay. 
things comfortable tor itself, must 
educate people to taxes and make them 
think that, like the undertaker, the tak 
collector can not be escaped.

says
posed.

A government, to keep

PASS THROUGH CITY.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Welgwood and 

Miss Nancy Weigwood, of New York, 
arrived in the city yesterday on their 
way to Annapolis Royal. They were 
at the Admiral Beatty Hotel last even
ing and intended to leave on the steam
er Empress this morning for Digby.

FIGHT ON LUXURY.
TOKIO, July 22—An anti-luxury 

society has been formed here by stu
dents. It hopes to Induce the wealthy 
people of Japan to discontinue habits 
of luxury.
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OPPOSITION
PARTY

Are you on the Voters’ List?

Call at 90 King St. (formerly Levine’s Boot and Shoe 
store). Our representatives will gladly give you the in
formation and place your name on the list if it is not there 
already.

Don’t forget that all members of your family are 
eligible to vote who are 2 I years of age or over and who 
are residents of the province for the past six months.

Get your name added today. After this week it will 
be too late. Phone Main 5195.

W. H. HARRISON 
JAMES LEWIS 
M. E. AGAR 
L. P. D. TILLEY

Opposition Candidates

1855-7-29
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Active Men Use 
Wnst Watches

The chap» who like a good game of Golf and other 
outdoor recreation, they take their time safely on the 
wrist.

Hustlers in business believe in getting at their watch 
without digging for it

A pretty fair selection of good Wrist Models is 
noticed in the windows of the Senior Jewelers. Every 
color of Gold and every manly shape, squares, octagons 
and hexagons included. Get a reliable Wrist Watch 
as low as $10. Strong choice up to $100.

r
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Young Men’s Conservative Club
ANNUAL MEETING

For election of officials and general organization for Pro
vincial Election. THURSDAY EVENING, July 23, at 8 
o’clock, in the SEAMEN’S MISSION, Prince William street. 
All young men favoring Provincial Opposition Party invited. 

1831-7-24

List of Meeting Places of Opposi
tion Party Workers for City Wards

Wards
SYDNEY
DUKES
QUEENS
KINGS
PRINCE
WELLINGTON

VICTORIA

• Seaman’s Institute, Prince William Street

Corner Charlotte and Union, Marr Build
ing (Upstairs).

80 Gty Road (Opposite Fowler's Axe 
Factory)

DUFFERIN 4 Paradise Row (Near Mill Street)

LANSDOWNE Hamm Bldg., Main Street (Opposite Sheriff 
Street)

LORNE Cowan Bldg., Main Street (Opposite Old 
Car Bam)

GUYS ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, West End

BROOKS Comer Union and Queen, West End

230 Millidge Avenue.STANLEY 7-23

AT HIS OWN FUNERAL.chiefly due to the country’s need of in
creasing state •revenue and to lessen 
the production of illicit vodka, on 
which the peasantry arc wasting yearly 
more than 10,000 tons of grain.

DISTILLERIES WORK.
Three hundred and fourteen national 

distilleries arc now working at full 
blast, and are expected to produce dur
ing this year sixty-five million gallons 
of spirit 95 per cent, alcohol. This 
however, is only 25 per cent, of the 
pre-war production.

During last year’s campaign against 
bootlegged vodka the government con
fiscated 300,000 illicit stills and millions 

i of gallons of home-brewed vodka, 
housands of people engaged in vodka 
trafficking were sent to prison and de
ported from the industrial centre.

PARIS, July „ 22—When a French 
railway company official was buried 
here a day or so ago, a funeral sermon 
which he wrote tor himself was read. 
He wrote it before he died, and re
quested that it be read at his bier- It 
gave to the assembled mourners some 
sensible advice.

Callouses
Get rid of them this safe, sure 
way. Stops the pain at ones. 

Ax drug and shoe Stan»

Dl Schott» 
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eminent ml Fredericton asking for 
$5,000 grant for this year, they prom
ised consideration but later on appar
ently decided they could not agree to' 
our request as the grant was renewed 
at the same rate as last year.

In May we began our special ad-
yertMnjJn the “Journal,"Ottawa; DIGBY, July 21—The death oceur-

Mail & Empire," Toronto; 'Standard red on Sunda„ et East Ferry of one of 
Montreal; "Transcript,” Boston; Am- the oldest resideDts of that village in 
erlcan,” Boston; "The News,” Detroit the ot Nilsson Theriault, at the
Our report showed that we spent dac- age of 92 yeaTg and n months. He was 
ing the year aboût 65 per cent of the weU known throughout the province 
year’s receipts in advertising or con- and ]eaveg to monrn a widow, four 
sHerably more than the total govern- daughters, Mre. Harry Ward, Var
ment grant, mouth; Mrs. W, H. Saunders, Lynn,

Mass.; Mrs. St. Clair Walker, Port

■JZxrsiïX SKftS-fiK 2MB
and drafts in all nearly 8,000 as foUows: ^l^grraV

SackvUle, 128; Port Elgin, 60, Dor- Mrs *Ade-
cheste^ 71j Petitco^i^ i HUlsbor- lalde Baker| Saint John; Mrs. Russel
NUew^astle,97;Bathmt, 62; Mmundi b^X'h «rda^ra ^ ‘ 
ston, 40, Saint John, 780, Sussex 146, ber of other Natives.
Hampton, 87; Shediac, 80; St. An- «■_ w wfhefnlee
draws, 88; St. Stephen and Milltown,
112; Norton, 85; Dalhdusie, 19; Wood- SUSSEX, July 21—Mrs. Elias
Stock, 70; Buctouche, 24; St George, Wheipley, aged 82 years, passed away 
45, Campbellton, 92; Richibucto, 86; at the home of her son, Edgar Whelp- 
Grand Falls, 41, Hartland, 88; Flor- ley, Chnrch avenue, on Monday even- 
enceville, 46; St Leonards, 25; Plaster Ing after a brief illness. The funeral 
Rock, 26. ~ win be he]d from the home of Edward

The returns ere not yet in but Indien- Wheipley at 6 o'clock on Wednesday 
tiens are that we will collect about afternoon. Rev. A. V. Morash will of- 
the same or a little more than last year, fleiate. Interment will be in the Sus- 
8 Add Tourists

SEASON IN N. B. 
IS ANTICIPATED

Nils ton Theriault

Optimistic Reports Presented 
at Annual Meeting of 

N. B. Association

CAMPAIGN RENEWED

I i

PRESIDENT FAVORS
INCREASING FEESi

i

Good Results Are Indicated 
From Drive for Member»-— 

Secretary Reviews Year.

Indications of a record tourist eea- 
•on in the province are Indicated In 
•he report of C. B. Allen, secretary of 
the New Brunswick Tourist and Re
sources Association, presented to the 
Stomal meeting of the association, 
Which is being held this afternoon in 
the Board of Trade rooms- Reports 
fo the end of June, he said, showed 
that the travel into the province by 
►utomobile ?u more than double that 
jsf last year, and the advent of visitors 
py train and staemship had started 

>.
C. C. Award, president of the aeso- 

1 Station, who presided, in his annual 
j keport, favored an increase In the an- 
; Huai membership dees from $1 to $1 

» year and expressed the op 
at least I,OOP members could 
<td at this ûgnre.

Other sections of Mr. Allan’s report 
(►ere as follows;—

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
We continued our campaign for mem

berships after the annual meeting of 
1924, sending letters and drafts to Buc
touche, 46; Dalhousie, 18; Shediac, 90; 

f (Jacquet River, 45.
The final returns from the menjber- 

| Ship campaign for 1924 are as follows;
! Edmundston 

IWoodstock .
! Saint John ,

St. Stephen ,
SackviUe ...
Moncton ,e.
Chatham ...
Newcastle 
Bathurst 
Campbellton ..
Sussex ................
St. Andrews —
Dalhousie .........
Buctoùche ....
Shediac .............
Jacquet River .

Pylngn sex Corner cemetery. \

MANY AT BURIAL OF 
E. ATHERTON SMITH

We have received more requests than 
ever for literature and Information 
about New Brunswick, inquiries com- 
ing from as far away as Honolulu, 
South America, Germany and China 
and all Indications point to a greatly 
increased tourist business this year.

Change Suggested.

I

People From Many Parle of 
Province Attend Funeral in 

St. Andrews.
Owing to the fact that the reports 

for the current year have to be made 
to the government and the City of 
Saint for publication in their annual 
reports and the fact that our fiscal year 

It was decided to
ST. ANDREWS, July 21—Great re

spect was shown the memory of Ft 
Atherton Smith at his largely attended 
funeral which was held today from hie 
residence, "Clunelelgh,” to Greenock 
kirk for service conducted by Rev. Dr. 
William Fraser, pastor of the church, 
assisted by Rev. Richard Opie, of the 
United church, and Rev. Canon E. B. 
Hooper, of All Saints Anglican church. 
A short private service was held at the 
home, after which the long cortege 
went to the church, where an impres
sive service was held, with beautiful 
singing by. leading vocalists of the 
town.

Among the large number that at
tended were many from other sections 
of the province. The summer visitors 
were represented in large numbers. 
Among those from outside were Col. 
T. G. Loggie and Mr. and Mrs. James 
F. MacMurray, of Fredericton; Dr. 
Murray MacLaren, M. P., Mrs. Mec- 
Laren, Mrs. Walter W. White, Mrs. J. 
Robinson, R. E. Armstrong and Mr. 
and Mrs. t. W. de Forest, of Saint 
John. The pall-bearers were M. N. 
Cockburn, K. C., of St. Stephen; L. V. 
Lingley, of Saint John; Mayor C. 6. 
Everett, G. W. Babbitt, J. D. Grimmer 
and T. R. Wren, all of St. Andrews.

Interment took place In the beautiful 
St. Andrews cemetery, the body being 
laid to rest in a grave lined with lovely 
flowers.

There were many messages of sym
pathy sent from far and near by his 
many friends to Mrs. Smith. The floral 
tributes were exceptionally beautiful 
and numerous. Part of the list is as 
follows; Smith Brokerage Co., Ltd., 
and staff ; home department of St. An
drew's church; St. Andrew’s Curling 
Club; J. A. Tilton, Ltd.; commission
ers, of Saint John County Hospital; 
Canadian Club; Women's Hospital Aid; 
Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E.; 
Town Benefit League of St. Andrews; 
St. Andrews Chapter of the I. O. D. E.

Telegrams have poured in from all 
parts of Canada end the United States 
expressing for Mrs. Smith sympathy 
and regret in her hour of sorrow.

runs to June 1. 
recommend to the annual meeting that 
we should change our annual meeting 
to January of February and thus bring 
our reports into line. We then could 
render all reports to the end of cur
rent year and January or February 
would be a good time for holding the 
«imual meeting as the policy of plans 
for the year could be considered then, 
whereas June is too late for that part 
of the business.

The Vancouver Publicity Bureau 
which spends $50,000 per year In ad
vertising wrote us that they bad mem- 
oraVzed tHs Dominion Govkmment 
asking that an appropriation of say 
$200,000 to be made for a big Dominion 
wide campaign 0f advertising to be un
dertaken in conjunction with provin
cial governments, C. P. R., C. N. R., 
Canadian 8. S., Tourist Agencies, cities 
and municipalities in a Mg attempt 
to increase the tourist business of the 
Dominion. They ask that we join in 
the movement and also co-operate by 
forwarding a resolution to Ottawa.

i lnien that 
be seour-

l’

$44185
6797

960 695
161 Hi
10» 72
400 288

.... 117 66
97121

126 64
« 206 92

78152. 67
18 

. 46

45
Conference Idea.

The 12th annual convention " of the 
Canadian Good Roads Association is 
to be held Sept. 22, 23, 24, at Quebec.

They have suggested a conference of 
all the tourist and publicity organiza
tions of Canada in an effort to increase 
the tourist business. For several years 
our association has been a member of 
the Canadian Good Roads Association 
and the secretary attended a number 
of the annual conventions.

If the association desires''to be rep
resented this year at Quebec they 
should elect a representative authorized 
to speak and vote for the association.

A great many complimentary things 
have been said about our roads by 
visiting motorists, quite a number of 
them agreeing that they like them bet
ter for long rides than the hard roads 
which they have elsewhere.

The accounts have been checked 
and the books signed by our auditor, 
H. W. Rising.

I think it might be advisable to have 
an advertising committee appointed to 
superintend '’iat part of the work.

New Company.
Incorporation has been applied for 

by a company called the Saint John 
River Development Co., with rights to 
develope along certain lines on any 
part of the Saint John River. As an 
initial proposition they have taken an 
option of 80 acres at Westfield Centre 
with 150 yards of beach. On this they 
propose to develope what they are 
going to call Champlain Recreation 
Park and Tourist Camp Grounds. They 
are issuing preferred stock and com
mon stock. Preferred stock having a 
par value of $100 and a dividend rate 
of 8% with a bonus of ohe share of 
Common stock. They have asked that 
our association should be responsible 
for two shares of preferred stock either 
to be held by ourselves or to be dis
posed of to somebody else. In which 
case they suggest naming a member 
of our association as a director on their 
board.

We are very much indebted to the 
press of the province for their co-oper
ation In our Work.

17
28

90 87
45 7

k
Total $1,694
It was with deep regret we learned 

bn June 19th, of the death of F. H. 
Stevens of Hartland, vice-president for 
CatletOn Co., of this association. A let
ter of sympathy and regret was for
warded to his sister, Miss Marlon 
Stevens. As Mr. Stevens was preparing 
the list of Hartland names for our 
membership campaign, his death upset 
Bur plans In that direction.

We are again indebted to the IfcAl- 
pine Co. for the gift of their 1924 Di- 

Afedtory, also to the Hotel Red Book 
'Co. of Toronto for a copy of the 1924 
Hotel Red Book.

I made a trip to Grand Menan for 
the purpose of acquiring information 
about the travel facilities and the ac
commodation provided at North Head.

2,831

z1

VISITING WRITERS ■N
We learned 4n July that under the 

auspices of the C. P. R., an effort was 
being made by Joe Page to bring to 
this province, a party of writers headed 
by,E. F. Wolfe, editor and vice-presi
dent of “Sportlife,” Philadelphia, and 
our association was asked to co-oper
ate. After correspondence with some 
of our vice-presidents, we arranged 
with Mr. Jarvis our vice-president 'for 
Northumberland Co. to accommodate 
this party at the private camps of Mr. 
Mills at the Junction of the Sevogle and 
South West Miramichl. J. A. Creagham 
who has charge of the property ten
dered its üse without cost, and the 
Tourist Association volunteered to as
sist to the extent of $100 to provide the 
help and supplies. The C. P. R., fi
nishing the transportation to Saint 
John and Fredericton and the C. N. R., 
supplying passes from Fredericton to 
Newcastle and return. The object of 

I the party was to obtain material for 
Out-door stories and illustrations. In 
return Mr. Wolfe agreed to publish a 
Butober. of articles and stories featuring 
life In New Brunswick In the open.

Our little booklet on the historical 
and romantic side of New Brunswick 
Was very well received by the press 
fcnd public.

August 19th, Information was fûr- 
tllshed the Department of Natural Re
sources of Canada Including a revised 
list of hotels and boarding places in 
New Brunswick for the preparation of
5 new tourlat map of New Brunswick.

We were shocked to learn on August
6 of the sudden death from blood 
poisoning of Mr. R. A. N. Jarvis of 
Newcastle, ylce-president of the asso
ciation for Northumberland Co. Mr. 
Jarvis had exhibited a real Interest in 
the work of the association.

United States Cruiser “Detroit,” 
Capti Halllgan, visited Saint John 
August 26. I visited the ship and of
fered a welcome on behalf of our as

sociation.

Local Firm Tenders 
On Sprinkler System

Mr. Bryne, of Bryne & McGeouch, 
announced today that his firm is ten
dering on the proposed sprinkler sys
tem for the West Saint John sheds. 
This local firm took up the work of 
sprinkler installation some time ago, 
and are well equipped to handle work 
of this nature, and have associated 
with them one of the best engineers 
obtainable in the trade. Should they 
be successful in obtaining the contract 
it Will mean a good deal of employ
ment for local labor. Mr. Bryne states 
that his company is receiving several 
enquiries about sprinkler systems.

1842—7—23

Many Tax Penalties 
Struck In Chicago

CHICAGO, July 22 — Numerous 
residents of Chicago’s North Side lake- 
shore district, known as “the Gold 
Coast,” will pay penalties for failure to 
file personal property tax schedules, it 
was revealed when the tax lists for 
1925 were made public by the County 
Assessor.

Failure to file a schedule results in 
assessment by the county, with a pen
alty assessment of 50 per cent, of the 
valutlon. Assessment valuations are 
half the actual valuations.

The penalty list included the follow
ing: John Borden, $250,000; R. T. 
Crane, Jr., $750,000; Mr. and Mrs. F. 
C. Dennery, $41,000; B. A. Eckart, 
$65,000; Hale Holden, $8,435; Victor 
F. Lawson, $125,000; Potter Palmer, 
$147,000, and Gustavus F. Swift, $10,- 
000.

SHE WAS 
AFRAID 
TO SLEEP

Tor a year I was afraid to sleep be
cause gas (from stomach) collected 
around my heart. Now I take Adlerika 
once a week and have not been bother
ed since. (signed) Mrs. E. Cole. Adler
ika. removes gas In TEN minutes and 
brings out old Vaste matter you never 
thought was in your system. It Is such 
an excellent intestinal évacuant that It 
Is wonderful for constipation and allied 
Stomach trouble. . Stops that full, bloat
ed feeling mod makes you happy and 
cheerful. No matter what you have 
tried the REAL action of Adlerika will 
surprise you. Leading druggists.

City Tax Payments To 
Date Total $526,000Asquith, Sask., Gets 

Valuable Publicity
MARTELLO TOWER

/ In October having learned that the 
Martello Tower in West Saint John 
Was being neglected and abused, I 
wrote Hon. E. M. McDonald, Minister 
of Militia, asking that the matter be 
looked into, and some arrangement 
made to protect the property. We re
ceived a reply from W. W. Cory, Dep. 
Minister of the Interior that the Mar
tello property had been transferred to 
that department, and that a portion 
of it including the tower was being 
retransferred to the Canadian National 
Barks Branch for Historic Memorial 
pürposes and as soon as could be ar
ranged a part time caretaker would be 
appointed to look after the tower and 
effect any minor repairs necessary 
which arrangement would be In effect 
by next summer some time.

Early in January, 1 sent a financial 
etatement for the Calendar year 1924 
to A. Loudoun, Comptroller and 
also sent to Mayor Potts with a re
quest for a renewal if the grant from 
the city which was later on favorably 
considered by the City Council and a 
grant voted for 1927

The sum of $141,000 was taken in 
yesterday by the city chamberlain 
bringing the total received during the 
discount period this year to $526,000. 
This leaves about $750,000 to come in 
during today and tomorrow if the total 
of last year is to be reached. This 
morning there was a line of people 
waiting for the opening of the office 
doors and it is expected a large amotint 
will be received today. Up to last night 
practically none of the large amounts 
had come in and these will swell the 
total for the last two days.

LONDON, July 22—Asquith, Sas
katchewan, has at least attained the 
fame which It deserves. It has been 
rescued from the interior of Canada, 
and its name has become known to 
some of the most eminent Englishmen.
For at the Dominion Day dinner In 
London recently the Hon. Howard 
Ferguson, Prime Minister of Ontario, 
mentioned that the name of Lord 
Oxford and Asquith, formerly the 
Right Hon. H. H. Asquith, P. C., and 
ex-Premier of Great Britain, 
known in every village in Canada.
When his turn came to speak. Lord 
Oxford told the company of Asquith,
Saskatchewan, which he believed had 
been named In his honor. He said 
that regularly he receives reports of 
the progress of Asquith, Saskatchewan,
—pronouncing the name of the pro
vince with some difficulty — and he 
promised if he visits Canada to pay a 
visit to the town which bears his 
name. Throughout the evening, the
name of the town of Asquith was men- Strippgen, formerly employed by the
tioned by speaker after speaker, and Krupps and charged with selling plans
probably no town in Canada, outside of big guns to foreign powers during

The president and secretary in Feb- the capitals of the provinces, enjoyed the war, has been sentenced to prison
roar? waited op the Provincial Gov- eueh popularity at a dinner In London, for 12 years, ___

was

SPEED BEHEADED BIRD
BROCKTON, Mass., July 22.—Illus

trating the speed of game birds, a 
partridge flew into a telephone wire 
here with such speech that its head 
was amputated. The head was found 
at a spot 20 feet beyond the body.

SPY GETS TEN YEARS
COLOGNE, July 22. — Heinrich

PROVINCIAL GRANT

!

Big Clearance Sale of
Summer
Dresses

Spalding Tor
Sportsyj

!

Since Champions who 
have studied every phase of 
the game deem it wisest to 
use Spalding Tennis Rackets, 
Spalding Golf Clubs and 
Spalding Base Ball Equip
ment, you may feel assured 
that you are making no mis
take in Its selection.

Our present stock of all 
requirements for all season
able games invites your'at- 

T ennis Rackets

l
J

A special assortment of pretty Voiles, 
Crepes and Linens, embodying all the season s 
latest style-points and newest colorings. Priced 
at two very special bargain prices for immedi
ate disposal. There are many misses' 
among them, and also women's sizes up to 
38 in. Sale will commence Thutsday morning 
in our costume department.

A
tention. 
especially are sharing a pop
ular demand. Remember!

sold in

sizes

<7 SPALDINGS 
Saint John by M. R. A. ex
clusively. r

are
l

$5.75 (Ground floor.)I

if

S X A very attractive collection consisting of 
fine bubble spot batistes. Voiles with drawn 
work patterns or all-over embroidery. Linens 
elaborately embroidered or plainer and others 
you will like as well. Styles are mostly the 
popular straight effects, however, some are 
varied by becoming apron drapes, flounces and 
flashes. Any dress in the assortment is 
tra special value at the small price marked.

m
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$6.75 Let Us Give 1925 Smartness 
to Your 1924 fur Coat

ll‘1

i

Dresses you have seen formerly at much 
higher prices. Among them are Ratine striped 
Voiles, Embroidered Voiles, Linens, etc., in 
such summery shades as almond green, rose, 
mauve, blue, white and others equally dainty 
as well as more serviceable colors. Many of 
these are from assortments very recently re
ceived. Even among much higher priced 
frocks you won't find newer styles or prettier 
colors. Try and see them before the prettiest 
of them have been selected.

Sale in Costume Dept.

(2nd Floor.)

With the changes in style the past year has 
brought, your old Fur Coat will probably need to 
be touched up a little. /

Any necessary repairs really should be arranged 
for now, while there’s plenty of time to do the work 
carefully and thoughtfully. You'll be sure of having 
your Flit Garments ready for the first cold weather 
if you look ahead by placing your order for re
pairs early.

Next time you happen to pass through our fur 
department, enquire about our prices—we know 
you find them satisfactory, and the work will be 
well done.

>1

(Fur Dept., 2nd Floor.)
(
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Deaths MG ‘EARS’ TO GUARD Death of Bab 
THE U. S. COASTLINE Caused by Bee;

Mother Stung

CHURCH UNION YOU £7. & Defying ONTARIO R AISES
Platitude On PÜLPW00DDUT1ES 
Spilled Milk

-Additional Returns Are Made 
Public by The Provincial 

Executive. Umber Abe Induced—Mow 
Revenue From "Prbducts of . 

Forests.

Sound Ranging Device in New 
York Harbor Tells Ship’s 

Position at Sea.
\

pBTBRBORO, Ont, July 21— 
Drawn Into a car by the wind 

yesterday, a bee caused the death 
of the three-months-old baby of 
Mrs. Ethel Chapman, of ChlllL 
wacfcrB. C

Mrs. Chapmen was motoring to 
Belleville with George Stevens, of 
Peter boro, and was nursing the 
baby at her breast. The bee stung 
he breast and the baby lost 
sdousn*s, took convulsions 
despite efforts to save its Ilfewtfh 
the hypodermic end pullmotor, died 
within an hour.

Dr. Ktonfc, of Beüevffle, at
tributes the cause of death to the 
•bock of the be sting transmitted 
from mother to child.

UyrASHlHGTOtl, July The 
" eid theory that spirted milk 

le net worth crying ever Is ehefl- 
I en get by dairy officials of «he 
Department ef Agriculture, -who 
estimate that 39,(B0,750 gtftteimv 
ef milk were lost text yew when 
cows kicked ever the bucket.

wee Wily 1 per 
then the total amount

FREDERICTON, July 21—Addi
tional returns on church union vetiag 
In New Brunswick Presbyterian 
churches, received by Rev, Dr. S. St 
Sutherland, chairman of the provincial 
executive committee of the X’ew Bruns
wick church union committee, up to 
noon today, follow;

,rl

TORONTb, July ZI—The Ontdrk 
government today made an order-iii 
council raising substantially tfiè 
CTWWi -ditties ou tîtober and pulp- 
wood.

In the new ffiftiee, the government 
has equalizes the levins on the hard
woods, such as bans wood, ash, birch, 
maple, elm, heajch and oak at $2.fi0 
per 1,000 board teett, Instead of Tllfi, 
previously. ‘OI

R ifc, teVewr, Jn regard to tiS1 
puipwood that the government haül 
made its greatest changes. Thej 
duties upon spruce pulp are advanced 
from 80 -dents per cord to $1.50 5er 
cord and upon balsam pulp from UP 
cents per cord to To coats per cordc 
Duties upon «(ber pulp-wood remain, 
unchanged at 40 cetns. ,

The changes are made to cover 
licensee granted in the past as we»-' 
as licensee To be granted in the fiitf

NEW YORK, July 22.—New York 
city today is guarded by a new marvel 
of science which was revealed in its 
fullest scope during the 18th Coast de
fence encampment at Fisher’s Island 
last week. It is the soûnd ranging de
vice by which the position of a vessel 
at sea can be accurately determined by 
underwater sound. For the first time 
firing on a moving target, spotted on|y 
by sound was conducted successfully 
by long range batteries lagt week, it 
was announced today.

Gigantic “ears" of microphonie sensi
tiveness, situated at the eastern end of 
Long Island can be made constantly 
at attest! on to pick up the sound o( 
any approaching enemy. The wartime 
importance of this new device is in
estimable because it is said to assure 
accurate firing on ships invisible to the 
eye. It will protect against night, fogs 
and smoke screens, which have hereto
fore been the enemy ships’ aid in slip
ping by coast fortifications.

I

For Against
Rothesay 
Waterford
Markhamville .;............. 15
Mechanic ...........
Bass River ....
West Branch ..
Harcourt ......
Beersvilie .........
Clairville ...........
Shediac ..............
jBuctouche .........
Mill Creek ....
Harvey .............
■WilHemsburg .
IMiscou Harbor
jSdkkville ...........
-Gleuleuit ...........
High field ...........

24 8 The
21 0 cent

fed te calves fast year out ef * 
production ef -1,803,026j011 gal
lons ef the total prodoetiwn, 46$ 
per cent vues Treed for manufac
turing different products and 46 
per cent for household purposes.

0
4 0
5 27

13 85
• 7 14

.... 0 24
5 9

.... 0 18
0 10 TO FORM OONGRE6ATION.

PUGWASH, July 21—Rev. Frank 
Baird, of Pictioo, wiH preach to the 
Presbyterian 
Baptist cnurch tomorrow night after 
which a meeting of the members end 
adherents will be held to complete 
the organization as a congregation 
of the Presbyterian Church In Can
ada.

83
107 92
23

congregation 1n the80
DETERMINE BEST TOWEL *

AMES, la, July 22.—Teats at Iowa 
State College show that union and cot- 

Use ton towels will wear longer than linen

13
9

16

Want a Cook? Use Ihe want tS?
page.

Want any Female Help? Use the 
want. ad. page. •

Want a Second-hand Plano? 
the want ad, page. Zones. a,

r■9P

r

Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.: 
Saturday 12.55 p.m.

a

\
0

L<
\ Sample Sale Of Knitted Underwear j

This is our annual summer sample sale o f Knitted Undergarments for women and chil
dren. Bargains are very unusual as the folio wing lists will show you. Better be here when 
the doors open if you would select from amon g the best assortments. M

:

NO APPROBATION—NO EXCHANGE. »
3 b

UNDERVESTS
In all styles including sleeveless, short 
sleeves, strap shoulder, opera top, etc. 
Summer weight in plain and faaçy 
weaves. Cotton, lisle and mercerized. 
Ordinary and Out Sizes.

Sample saL 
10c, l^c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 60c ea

UNION SUITS
With strap shoulders or short sleeves; 
knee lengths.

Sample sale 50c and 75c.

CHILDREN’S UNDERVESTS
A variety of samples. Short sleeved 

and sleeveless.
Sample Sale, 15c and 25c.

KNITTED WAISTS
For small children.
Sample sale, 35c.

BLOOMERS
V«

In pink, white, mauve and sand. Higher 
priced quality is in heavy mercerized 
bal, self striped.

Sample Sale 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.25.

::

tt

J 2
CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS 

For ages 6 to 10 years.
All one price, 20c gar.

Sale Commences 8.30 a.m., Thursday
(Whitewear Dept., 2nd Floor.)

INFANTS VESTS $
Button all way down front. rr*
Sample sale, 35c, 50c, 75c. *

;
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37th Annual July Sale
The Sale pf Sales—the on e great sale where every

thing throughout the entire store is at a radical reduction. 
So tremendous is it that it h as become recognized as 
Saint John’s Greatest Merck ritile Event. The one sales 
event that thousands wait for, save for. It’s arrived— 
starts tomorrow. Come on you thrifty shoppers. Get 
real quality Clothes at big savings; but come early. And 
xlrhen we say early—well our doors opdn at 8.30 in the
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SHOES STRAW HATS
A special purchase of men s brown calf 

blucher boots brings a real bargain/ to you. 
Heavy Goodyear welt soles, rubbei heels. 
Should sell regularly for $6.50. Also from 
regular stocks. Oxfords in mahogany and 
brown calf that were regular $6. ^ A QC
July Sale.............. ......................................

Oxfords and boots in brown or black high 
grade calf. Solid leather throughout. Regu
lar $9 and $10.
July Side..............

Now is the time to brighten up your appear
ance with a fresh, clean straw.
Regular $2.50 Straws 
Regular $3.00 Straws 
Regular $3.50 Straws

Now $1.85 
Now $2.25 
Now $2.60

morning.

Youths’ first Long Trouser CAPSt
A great variety of new tweed effects in plain 

and eight top pieces. Reg. $2,
$2.50. July Sale............................ $1.49SUITS. $6.95

, A big special lot in sizes 33, 34, -35,.-- 
.36; medium and light shades in tweed 

•I «port models. An unusual opportu
nity for the young man stepping into 
his first longers. Regular $ 18, $20, 
$25. Now all one price—
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PYJAMAS
A very speâal buy brings this unusual value 

* of pyjamas in neat stripe effects and plain 
colors.- Regular $2.75 to $4.
July Sale .........................................

j
MEN’S SHOP—2ND FLOOR. UNDERWEAR

Big bargain in Athletic cut combinations, 
white naincheck with knitted cotton band at 
back to allow for perfect free
dom ..................................................

MEN’S SUITS$2.19
98c\

For style, for quality, for workmanship, Oak Hall 
Suits lead the field. At regular pricfes they’re the best 
values obtainable, at these sale prices. You don’t want 
to lose any time making your selection.

$20 Suits

White Silk Combinations, Athletic style. 
Regular $4.75, just half price, for

July Sale $2.38
Penman’s Natural Balbriggan Shirts and 

Drawers. Regular $1.00 a garment.
July Sale 84c

N°w $16.35 
Now $19.95 

•N°w $24.85 
Now $27.90 
Now $32.65

/I

$25 Suits 

$30 Siiits 

$3£ Suits 

$40 Suits

"•3
«V,SHIRTS

A special purchase of fine negligee shirts in 
a fine range of patterns, stripes on a white 
ground. Coat style with soft double cuffs. 
In the regular way would sell $1.29for $2

■English Broadcloth Shirts in fancy stripes NECKWEARand plain colors with separate soft QQ
collar. Reg. $4. July Sale Price. . <P*»wO Many of them with two pairs of trousers. A big special purchase of 300 Silk Ties 

comprising all the season’s latest designs and 
colorings. Reg. $1 and $1.50. r A
July Sale.............. .. . i . .............................. De/C

All our regular $1.50 ties, Mogadors, Silk
LIGHTWEIGHT TOPCOATS
..................... $19.90

t

$25 Topcoats 

Gabardines at July Sale Prices

$30 Topcoats ............$24.85

$17.35, $19.90
and wools. Foulards, Knits. 
July Sale.............. ...................

HOSIERY $1.29
A big value in summer weight cotton socks, 

elastic rib top, spliced toe and heel. Black, 
Grey, Camel, Navy.
July Sale .................

Rayon Silk Socks in Brown, Fawn, Grey, 
Black. Regular 75c.
July Sale......................

BATHING SUITS
BARBERS’ WHITE VESTS—Made with frogs. Regular $3. Being slight

ly soiled, out they go now at..................................................................... . $1.49

OFFICE COATS in grey sateen and chambray. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular 
$3 and $3.50

19c All Wool, one-piece with skirt. A great 
variety of color combinations.
Reg. $4. July Sale.................... $3.29

49c 98c
SWEATERSODD TROUSERS—Well tailored tweeds in browns and greys. Regular 

$3. July Sale Price.............................................

All Wool Oxfords and Bannockburn Trousers

Khaki Outing Trousers. July Sale Price ....

All Wool Ribbed English Cashmeres, in 
Fawn, Brown, Grey. Reg. 75c. 59c / All Wool Coat Sweaters, V neck, the popu

lar style. Grey, Fawn, Brown,
Lovat. July Sale Price..............

Fancy Pullovers and shawl collar coat 
sweaters. Entire stock at July Sale Prices.

$1.98July Sale $2.59$2.98

$1.69
BOYS’ 2-PANT SUITS-s r WASH SUITS

Regular $1 Wash Suits 
Regular $2 Wqsh Suits

Homespuns, Herringbones, Fancy Tweeds. 
All the season’s popular styles and patterns 
that have been selling up to $15. Now of- ' 
fered in one big lot at 
July Sale .........................

. July Sale 79c 
July Sale $1.59

Y

STOCKINGS À$10.95[0
Boys’ Fine Black Cotton Stockings.]/'/

July Sale 39c .11Regular $ 1 1 and $ 12 Bloomer SuitsÏN- Boys’ Black Worsted Stockings.

Fancy Golf Hose
SHOES—Such favorite makes as "Chums,” 

Crosby’s “Young Canada,” “Sisman,” and 
ethers, all at July Sale Price of 20 p.c. off 
regular.

Everything in the Boys’ Shop at July Sale 
Prices. Khaki Togs, Pants, Blouses, Under
wear, Caps, Hats, Braces, Belts, etc.

Now $7.85m July Sale 69c(

A K59c
REEFERS— 57ÂI

nTo,Navy blue, brass buttons.J
IM July Sale $4.95 I
I

>' l GABARDINES—
English make July Sale $12.85

l>

OAK HALLSCOVIL BROS. LTD., KING STREET

It’s Jlrrived!
Starts

|pg§|2 Tomorrow!
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NO IDTERtST
IN DIVORCE IN Tra»ncPru, 
THE ARGENTINE

V
■
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I ' H^LL, Q., July 21—The arrest 

of two men, Arthur 
bettered to be the hesd of the drug 
traffic In Hull and Ottawa, and 
Antoine Leduc, taxi-driver; the 

/ uncovering of the movement of 
. large quantities of drugs to Ottawa 
and Hull from Montreal with well- 
dressed, good-looking women as 
messengers and the seizure of a 
quantity of cocaine at the residence 
of Grenier, resulted from a raid 

NOT AN ISSUE by the Narcotic Squad of the 
Royal -»'<*«" Mounted Police 
here today.- '
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:fpfy Women Show Little Consid

eration for Move by 
Socialists

EQUAL RIGHTS

Slight Comment in Any
Quarter Concerning New TAXI DRIVER FREED

Laws fw Females.
Had Been Charged With Man

slaughter in Montreal When 
Girl Was Kffled-

By A. M. EASTERLING.
BUENOS AIRÉ5, July 22—United 

Press).—Argentine women are. observ
ing without any apparent Interest what- 

, ever the usual annual congregational unuTuPAT r„i- oi _rov
effort of the socialists to obtain the MONTREAL, July 21.—Roy Ben-

• passage of a divorce law and a bill nett, taxi driver, was this morning 
granting equal suffrage for the fair acquitted by Judge Perreault of the 
a“£ the ferocious. . charge of manslaûghter on whiçh he

■ There never has been any militancy , 7 ... ,_____... _...
among women here, and judging by all *1®8 been hc d since the death ”n Ju ^
signs and portents there will not be 2, last, of Alma Cadleux, who was 
this year. The few sporadic efforts fatally injured when Bennett’s auto- 
to modernize Argentine wtimen, once mot,ne upset. The other occupants, 
or twice rather conspicuous and fairly a ,r, and two men were not serious- 
promising under the guiding hand i* lyehurt. The me„ fled a short time 
sisters from abroad, did not become b'cfore the arrlval of the police and 
a fad.

The social fabric Is of a different 
warp and woof. There are very seldom . _ _ . _ _
any high Society scandals or killings, Roy&l Hotel HftS 
this recreation having long ago been ^CW Coat of Paint

K

were not heard of again.*i:

delegated to the peonage.
Men Not Interested. Completing the work of renovating

thJma1è,Sofn0themsaZècfesint(^«tthrre- the Roy8' Hote1’ the man»Kcment has
form programme tor woman, put forth bad the outside of the front of the 
for the second time by Dr. Mario building painted a quiet blue with dark 
Bravo, socialist senator, who wants to cream frimmings. The newly applied 

. give women and men easy divorce, and decoration has greatly added to the ap- 
the desire of Dr. Leopoldo Bard, “who pearahee of the building, 
wapt to give women the vote. In ad- The taxicab drive» of Frank Don- 
ditton to the fact that the women gen- nelly, who operates for the hotel, have 
«rally don’t care about voting or think been fltted out with new gray uniforms 
of divorce, the radical nature of the and caps to harmonize with those re
proposed laws virtually assures thgt cent]y suppued for the staff of the 
they will pass in either senate or 
Chamber.

Deputy Bard declares that women in 
Argentina should be given what they 
want. The only comment on the law The police reported last evening that 
by the newspapers is, why not? and a window screen hanging from a 
the editorial writers then lapse into window in a house on Wright street 
that silence which greeted the deputy was dangerous to pedestrians. The 
in the chamber. Some of the social- owner of the residence, who was in the 
ists pointed out that Bard went a country, was notified and came to the 
little too far by specifying that while city and secured the screen, 
men vote at the age of eighteen, worn- ^M—^
en, who mature at a much earlier age- * ~~ . . -----

; than boys, would be given the right 
; of suffrage only when they had reach

ed the age of twenty-one.
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WAS DANGEROUS-
i

___  , Bard’s Proposal............
The socialist senator’s proposals 

would make the grounds of mutual con-

wise legalize it
1. By the desire of the wife if she 

be of age and has offspring from the 
* • marriage.

2. By the desire of either of the 
conjugal pair when there is no off- 

of age (mar- 
yeais are not

spring, provided they are 
liages at 12 and thirteen 
infrequent here, and up in the wild 
Chaco region of the north girls become 
mothers at 11 years of age).

8. And, of course, upon the usual 
grounds of adultery, violence, the con
demnation to imprisonment of either 
llarty (the term exceeding ten yèars), 
abandonment, death, disease, drunken
ness, gambling, crimes- against morals, 
chronic insanity, contagious disease, 
.corruption of children, inducement to 
adultery, or any other crime.

Socialists “have every sympathy with 
the bill” and point out that Argentine 
womanhood is “slowly but surely tak
ing its place in the councils of the 

- nation,” in. other than purely ornamen
tal spheres. But, they say, she is only 
commenning to taste the fruits of 
equality and it would be rash to argue 

-that she is already fit for the 
> What hard taske of adjudicating on the 

"merits of rival politicians.”
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BREEM QUITS. XDU QUOIN, Ill., July 22—With the 
suspension of publication of the Du 

^ Quoin Weekly Tribune here recently 
* one of the picturesque editors of South
ern Illinois quite the active newspaper 
field.
f John T. Beem, 86 years old, had 
fceen the owner of the Tribune for 
'87 years. The newspaper was three 
years told when Beem purchased it. He 
never missed publication of an issue 

'until the newspaper was forced to 
-quit owing to the building In which 
the plant was housed being razed.
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Regular Heat—

Pease
—— “Economy”

Furnace

-

!

II
\
Mr. P. J. Nearing, Dominion, 

N. S., writesi
“My Pease ‘Economy’ Furnace 

is all you recommend it to be. The 
supply of heat is regular and easy 
to control. With the temperature 
two degrees below zero and a 
qorthwest wind the house is quite 
comfortable with all the drafts on 
the furnace closed.”

aMl
E «mm1 i For ease of operation and fuel econ

omy this wonderful furnace cannot 
be equalled. Write for particulars of 
the Pease Air-Blast and other exclu
sive features, or ask our dealer to ex
plain this furnace to you.

M
’ll

PEASE FOUNDRY COMPANY
Toronto, Ontario 

C. E. Humphrey, Fairville, N. B.
J. J. Butler, West Saint John, N. B. 

Local Representatives.
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a car that gave little room for passing

The accident occurred near Lake
side, and the car owned and drive* 
by Mr. Smith was badly damage# 
The men were also badly hurt, but Me 
Smith was able to continue on hS 
journey last night, It was reporte# 
after getting his car repaired at S 
garage in Hampton- The car w*l 
towed to the garage by a passing 
motorist. The car which caused aD 
the discomfort and delay, went on iS 
way, making no inquiry as to/ the 
trouble it had occasioned.

by.

INSURE ELM TREES.
ST. LOUIS, July 22—Two large elm 

trees in front of a theatre here will be 
insured for $50,000 if a London com
pany grants the request of the theatre.

Begins Friday
This, as everybody knows, is our greatest \ 

Seasonal Event, strictly adhered to and in- \ 
volves every department in the whole store, i 
Every department is getting the blue pencil \ 
today, for on Friday the big event starts.

Reductions are emphatic, the greatest of : 
the Season—the merchandise is from our 
own carefully selected stocks, so you can 
readily see the quality and value importance 
of this sale.

Look for the big ad. of sale itetns in to
morrow’s Times.

3

London House
F. W. Daniel & Co. Head King St.

4;

Hold Off !
For The London 
House

July
Clearance

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. a, WEDNESDAY. JULY 22, 1925 7 i

40 in. CREPE DE CHINE,in a wide range of color 
a splendid quality for Dreagfcs,™ Lingerie,
Regular $2.25. July Sde f.'t....................

PURE SILK BROADCLOTH—all colors 
luly Sale ............................................................................

$1.39etc..

98"

POOR DOCUMENT
->
>

CAR TURNS OVER 
NEAR LAKESIDE
Saint Jtotm Mai in Accident— 

Crowded Off Road by 
Another Motor.

HAMPTON, July 21—The car to 
which William Titus, of the National 
Life Assurance Company, Saint John, 
and R. Smith, son of the late J. Wil
lard Smith, also of Saint John, were 
motoring to Moncton this afternoon, 
turned over twice in a deep ditch, 
when Mr. Smith turned aside to avoid

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

The Final Coat
Clearance of the
Summer Season

1

STARTING
THURSDAY

Every coat has been reduced again ; 
prices now are just about half of their 
former marking.

Such .stylish coats as these at such 
low prices seems almost unbelieveable 
but they must be sold. Not a garment 
to be carried" over.

The fabrics, the styles, the trim
mings, all are new this season and pre
sent GREAT SAVINGS.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

I

CHESTER BROWN
32-36 KING SQUARE Next Imperial Theatre

July Clearance in

fLÀSWEATERS
$2»95 a

t

Pull-over, Sleeveless, Cardigan 
and Tuxedo styles—all this season’s 

t knitted effects in Wool or 
Silk and Wood in a wide range ot 
colors. Regular up to $3.75.

newes

FORTUNE TELLER IS 
RAGE OF LONDON

jeweled hands. This last is the Princi- 
pessa de Goldoni who has become the 
sensation of the London drawing rooms 
the -last few weeks. No big party has 
been complete without her. She doesn’t 
read crystals or cut the cards but she 
has an astonishing gift of telling peo
ple what is going to happen to them. 
She just looks at you and talks In a 
queer, hardly audible voice. Even Prin
cess Mary had her round to Chester
field House the other day.

Of course, there is nothing so vulgar 
as fees about it. Those whom she con
sents to talk and to look at generally 
ask her to accept a gift, and generally 
she refuses it. And Mrs. Hartley Cham
pion asked her to accept a wonderful 
ring ot a single emerald which Is un
derstood to have been somewhere round 
the $1,600 dollar mark.

Little Principes*» de Goldoni 
Has Astonishing Psychic 

Gifts.

LONDON, July 22.—$1,600 was paid 
for a lunch for two the other day. 
Thst sounds a lot and in fact a few 
more dollars ought to be added for the 
exqûlsite meal that the couple ate on 
the Savoy’s Summer Terrace Restaur
ant over the river. ' i 

But listen. The lunchers were Mrs. 
Hartley Champion, a young American 
hostess whose social soaring has made 
her sisters take notice this season and 
a little silver haired woman with white

It now costs an average ot $383 a year 
to maintain a child in an orphans'

I.

JULY

CLEARANCE
SALB Ends I 

Saturday I
at BROWN’S!

s
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SPORT FLANNEL
AU Wool Dress Flan

nel, 82 inch; 30 shades to 
choose from. Value $1.25 

Sale 79c. yd *

LINGERIE CREPE
1,000 yards Bluebird, Butterfly, plain, etc.

Sale 29c. yd.

DRESS VOILES
Balance of this season s Voiles, 50 patterns to 

choose from, 38 in. Values to 75c. yd. Value 39c. yd.yd.
Sale 39c.

GINGHAMSBLEACHED
DAMASK

54 inch check and floral 
designs. Extra value.

Sale 59c. yd.

BEADED VOILES
Dotted and fancy designs, new shades, jade 

green, powder blue, navy, rose, grey, mâuve, 
rust, wisteria and black, 38 in. Value $1.00 yd.

Sale 69c. yd»

English Ginghams and Chambrays, 3,000 yds. 
in lot. Great variety to choose from. Values 
to 45c. yd., 32 inch. Sale 25c. yd.

SHEETING 
Good quality Canadian 

Bleached Sheeting, 8-4 
width. Value 65c. yd.

Sale 45c, yd.

CORSETS
Ladies" Pink and White Corsets, low and med

ium bust. Values to $1.50 pair.PLAIN VOILES
1,000 yards of fine quality Voile, all new 

shades. Value 75c. yard" Sale 39c. yd. Sale 98c. pair.

BLOOMERS BRASSIERESUNBLEACHED COTTON Ladles’ Jersey Bloom
ers, pink, peach, mauve, 
sand, blue and white. 
First quaUty. Value 59c. 
pair.

Ladies' Pink Brassieres, all sizes. Value 59c.
Sale 39c. eachSuitable for Curtains, Linings, etc. Width 38

Sale 12c. yd. each.inches.
Sale 39c. pair

SUMMER VESTSFANCY RATINE
38 in. Latest 1925 designs. Good colorings.

Sale 89c. yd.
GOWNS Ladies’ Vests, medium size, first quality. Value 

35c. each.Indies’ Cotton Gowns, 
fine quality. Value $1.00 
each.

Sale 19c. each.Value $1.50 yard.
Sale 75c. each

HOSEHOSE
Ladies* Black and

WHITE
FLANNELETTE
Value 22c. yard.

Sale 18c. yd.

SCRIM
Ladies' Art Silk Hose 

(first quality), value 
50c. pair.

ENGLISH 
BROADCLOTH 

New stripe designs. 
Width 86 inch. Regular 
$1.25 yd. Sale 95c. yd.

Double Bordered Curtain 
Scrim. Value 23c. yd.

Sale 15c. yd.

White Lisle Hose; value 
50c. pair.

Sale 39c. pairSale 25c» pair

à RETURN HOME AFTER 
TOUR OF EUROPE
Mrs. J. W. Ryan and Miss 

Olive Ryan Had Delightful 
Journey.

Mrs- J. W. Ryan, wife of the man
ager of the Union Bank of Canada 
here, with her daughter, Miss Olive 
Ryan, arrived ill the city Saturday 
from a seven mpnths’ tour of Europe! 
They arrived id Montreal by the S.S! 
Montcalm. While In-France, they vis
ited Mrs. Ryan’s sister, Madame Fer
nand Labori, widow of i the world- 
famous defender of Dreyfus 
nier, of France. Among the countries 

JT- visited by Mrs. Ryan and Miss Ryan 
■ were England, France, Swltserland, 

Italy and the principality of Monaco. 
Much of their time was spent in the 
South of France, enjoying the delight
ful climate and beautiful scenery of the 
Rivierla.

During their fctay they attended the 
wedding of Mrs. Ryan’s niece, Madem
oiselle Odette Labori, and Signod Dino 
Ceretti, of Milan, Italy- Miss Olive 
Ryan was bridesmaid for this event 
and the legal witnesses were Maitre 
Henri Robert and M. Lescoive^ Pro- 
cureur-General of France.

Mrs- Ryan, who is one of the popu
lar women in Saint John society, and 
a charming hostess, is being welcomed 
heartily by her many friends.

and Baton-

WOODSTOCK LADY 
ADDRESSES W.C.T.U.
Mrs. G. W. Slipp Tells of Work 

Society is Doing in Up-river 
Town.K

fl Mrs. G. W. SUpp, president of the 
^Woodstock W. C. T. U., gave an ad

dress full ot interest to the Saint 
John City W. C, T. U., which met in 
Orange Hall, Germain street, yester
day afternoon for its regular meet
ing. Mrs, Hope Thompson, presi
dent, was In the chair, and conducted 
» very helpful session, with a fair at
tendance for the season of he year. 
Mrs. C. W. Dickinson and Mrs. 
Thompson were appointed a commit
tee by the meeting to collaborate 
with W. M. Campbell, from whom a 
communication was received asking 
the aselstance of the society at the 
fair for the Protestant Orphanage, 
that will be held from September 21 
to October 3.

The meeting voted $100 to the New 
Brunswick Temperance Alliance and 
flowers to be sent to Mrs. Joseph 
Taylor, who Is very ill. A letter of 
sympathy to Mrs. Ellsworth P. Scott, 
who recently lost her mother, was 
also voted. It was decided to ad
journ the next meeting until early in 
September, as so many of the mem
bers are absent from the city.

Mrs. Slipp told the ladies of the 
work her society is doing In Wood- 
stock and enthused them with the 
success she reported of their activ
ities during the last year. , -A vote 
ot thanks was accorded Mrs. Slipp 
for her splendid address.

Appreciation was expressed of the 
-kindness of Mrs. David Ross, who 

v entertained the W. C. T. U. at a pic- 
pic meeting at her home at King- 
burst two weeks ago; for the enter
taining program she arranged and 
for her generous hospitality.

ATE SAUSAGE AFTER 
SWIMMING; DIES
Woman Succumbs to" Violait 

Illness Next Day—District 
Attorney Investigates.

NEW YORK, July 22.—Mrs. Mary 
Frances DitchettZwlfe of George Dit- 
chett, ate a frankfurter after taking a 
swim at Long Beach, L. I., and was 
taken violently ill several hours after
ward and died next day.

An investigation was begun Imme
diately to determine the caiise of her 
death, as the woman’s friend, Mrs. 
Leander Richardson, and her young 

h, daughter, Jean Richardson, who ac
companied her to the beach, both ate 

frankfurters and felt no ill effects.
District Attorney Charles E. Weeks 

*t Mineola, who assigned Assistant 
District Attorney Elvin N. Edwards to 
the case. Mr. Edwards called upon N. 
G. Schlamm, special crime investigator 
of Nassau county, to aid him. Dr. Ben
jamin W. Seaman of Hempstead was 
instructed to perform an autopsy while 
Captain Walter Barriscale of the Long 
Beach police'was asked to detain Wil
liam Quatre, the frankfurter stand pro
prietor at the Atlantic Baths, pending 
the outcome of the investigation.

MAINE GOVERNOR 
WELCOMED IN N. B.
Reception Held at St. Stephen 

For Party From United 
States.

A-
ST. STEPHEN. July 21—A bril

liant reception was held this after
noon at Government Houee here, 
when His Honor W. F. Todd, Lieu
tenant-Governor of New Brunswick, 
and Mrs. Todd, opened their magnifi
cent home to welcome His Honor 
Ralph O. Brewster, Governor of the 
State of Maine, and Mrs. Brewster 
and party. The function lasted one 
hour, which was full of Interest to 
visitors and hosts.

Governor Todd with Mayor Walter 
DeWolfe, of St. Stephen, the Gover
nor’s secretary, R. S. Barker, and 
Mayor William Laughlln, of Mllltown, 
N. B., met the United States visitors 
on the International bridge and pre
sented them a Canadian flag. Each 
of the 40 cars in the party was given 
a flag for decoration.

The tour of Governor Brewster and 
party Is one of four such tours that 
are being made by leading cltlezns 
of the state to promote Its interest. 
On this tour the party came to study 
the possibilities ot hydro In the Pas- 
aamaquoddy district.

SNAIL CAUSES DEATH.
LONDON, July 22—Prof. Thomas 

Waddlngton, a naturalist, was killed 
by a train while following a «nail 
•long the track to study It» habits-

Social and Personal Notes Every drug and 
candy store 

has yourMr. anc^Mrs. A. C. Skelton, of Ham
ilton, Ont", Who were the guests over 
the week-end of Mrs. James F. Rob
ertson, left yesterday to spend a few 
weeks at Smith’s'Cove, N. S.

by the serious Illness and subsequent 
death of their father, Mr. James Mor
row. They are at their former home, 
5 Prospect street.

Mrs. John T. MacGowan is visiting 
in Dlgby. Lucky

Date
Rev. Cuthbert Fowler, assistant rec

tor of Christ’s church, Cambridge, 
Mass., who with his sister. Miss Mary 
Fowler, motored to Saint John to visit 
their aunt, Mrs. C. W. Upham, will re
turn home today

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Irving, of 68 
Mecklenburg street, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Woods, of 
Welsford, have returned from a motor 
trip to the North Shore of the prov
ince. Mr. and Mrs. Irving are at their 
summer home it Welsford.

Miss Snider, who had been visiting 
Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot and 
Mrs. Crowfoot on the Saint John River, 
has returned home.

Mrs. Lucien de Bury, of Montreal, 
who had been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
George Keator, left Saturday to visit 
Mrs. Chandler at Shedlac Cape.

Misa Beatrice Friflk has returned 
home after a few wieks spent with 
Mrs. E. F. Powers at Deep Brook, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gilford Grant, son 
Ronald, and daughters Irene and 
Thelma, who had been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett E Grant in Freder
icton. have returned home.

Among the guests who are enjoying 
a few weeks at “Sunnylea Cottage,”! 
near the Cedars on the Saint John 
River, are: Mrs. William Cook, Master 
James Cook." Mrs. Elmer Alexander, 
Miss Enid Alexander, Miss Sarah Con
nell, Miss Dorothy Hogan, Miss Flor
ence McGouey and1 Mr. Charles Lee, 
of Saint John; Mrs. Roland Lee and 
two children, at Ottawa, and Miss Eli
sabeth Holder, of Boston.

Miss Bella Brown, who has been 
visiting for two months with Mrs. T. 
A. GPDonneU, 68 Mecklenburg street, 
has arrived at her home in St. George.

Judge W. W. Wells, of Ottawa, ar
rived In the city yesterday and left last 
evening for Moncton, jwhere he will 
spend a few days, after which' he will 
return to Saint John to visit his sister, 
Mrs. J. S. Flaglor,

Mrs. Allison Peck and two sons, with 
Mrs. John Lewis, wife of Dr. Lewis 
and sister of Mr. Peck, motored from 
Hillsboro, Albert county, yesterday and 
were guests of Mrs. Peck’s cousin, Mrs. 
Frank Vaûghan, Charlotte street. They 
returned to Hillsboro to the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Murchle, of 
Calais, Me., spent the week-end at the 
Admiral Beatty.

Mrs. F. B. Black, wife of Senator 
Black, of SackviUe, has returned home 
from visiting her daughter, Mrs. Doug
las Weldon, in London, Ont.

Mr. J. Harold Morrow and his sister, 
Mrs. Albert H. Croft, of West Lynn, 
Mass., are in the city, being called here

Go in and ask 
for it.Miss Beatrice Thornton, of Portland, 

Me., is the guest of Miss Muriel Mc
Intyre at Renforth, or the letter’s sum
mer home.

GMT

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gillingham, of 
Kentville, N. S., are visiting Mrs. Gil
lingham's cousin, Miss Laura Heans, of 
Paradise Row. They were called here 
by the serious illness of Mrs. Gilling
ham’s mother, Mrs. Margaret Small.

BUILDING ARMORY
New Structure For Newcastle— 

Excavating Work Begun by 
Contractor.Mr. and Mrs. John Kincaide and 

family motored here from Roxbury, 
Mass., to visit Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hayes, 26 Thorne avenue, the parents 
of Mrs. Kincaide.

NEWCASTLE, July 21—Newcastle 
is to have a new armory. A building 
110 by 60 is being erected at the com
er of George and Campbell streets. 
Charles Sergeant is excavating a foun
dation 26 by 40 under the front part 
of the building. The rear is to 1)6 
used y a gun shed and will be of con
crete." Accommodations are being pro
vided for the use of the caretaker who 
will reside in the building. Separate 
rooms will be used for storing harness, 
clothing, tents and other equipment 
Somers and Ramsay are the contract-

Balvation Army Ensign Friend and 
Mrs. Friend, who have been visiting 
Walter Beiyea, 42 Richmond street 
returned yesterday to their home at 
Amherst.

Mrs. John Dodd and her daiighter, 
Miss Marjorie Dodd, who were here to 
attend the fiftieth wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Kimball, 
the parents of Mrs. Dodd, have arrived 
at their summer home “The Hermi
tage,” on Lake Memphramagog, Que., 
where they will remain for the sum
mer.

ors.

The average American family con
sumed 824 pounds of dressed meat last 
year.

Eat it for any meal
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WHEAT
An all-day food \
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Hie athlete, the vigorous outdoor man, the man 
who works hard end plays hard, will find in “4711” 
Eau de Cologne, an efficient restorative after tiring 
effort. Inhale it from the handkerchief or dab on 
wrists and temples, and fatigue flies. Delightful as 
a shaving lotion, too. But be sure to get the genuine, 
of full, lasting strength. You can tell it by the blue 
and gold label.

At all Drug and Departmental Stores.
Send 25 cents to Dept C for generous trial-size
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¥“My Boy Eats Half a Loaf 

of Bonny Bread
AT EVERY MEAL”

—remarked a Bonny Bread patron, recently. Trust a boy to know 
Good Bread I This boy was quick to realize the Super-Goodness of

The Bonny 
Bread Kiddle DWYER’S

Insist on 
Getting 

DWYER’S
■

At Your 
Grocers
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{rfeWRITE A 
WANT ADCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECTIONn

iUSE A 
WANT AD cher». 18c.Wi•TweRATES: ita

t . ____
COAL AND WOODR.K.Y.C. CRUISE IS 

HELD AT NARROWS
FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND Business and Profes

sional Directory
WANT AD. FORM ITO LET—Flat, 4 rooms, 39 Paradise 

1857—7—29
FOR SALE—One range ^ 

er baby carriage.—^ 
Edward, third floor.

DON'T WORRY about lost articles. 

Column.”

nd cream wick- 
ply $61 Prince 

1870—7—25
row, $12 per month.

Look Aheadtimes in dieTO LET—Brigbt cheerful sunny flat, 
bath, lights, your own entrance, nice 

yard and garden. Rent moderate. Tele
phone 1401. 1712—7—27

Please insert the following advt.
Times-Star.

By adding 50% to total, your advertisement will ap
pear in both Telegraph end Times.

> #1: FOR SALE—One chime clock, one set 
of china dishes, 96 piepes.—Apply 82 

Paradise row. 1727—7—24
Grand 

sweater,
Finder kindly ^leave at

£jOST—Between Ketepec and 
Bay basket containing 

gloves, etc.
Times Office.

s Lack of Wind Prevents Boats 
Reaching Cole’s Island— 

Concert Given.

Auto Repairing ■For ComfoiTO LET—Bright flat, five rooms, hard
wood floors, hot water heating, 

ranee and water heater.—M. 1892.
1685—7—24

FOR BALE—Gramaphone; wringer.— 
1738—7—24 gasM. 1712. MOTORS re-manufactured and general 

repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim
ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen- 

tiarage, Waterloo street.
1—28—tf.

POUND—Plain gold ring. Apply Times 
-Office. 18W—7—24 While

smiling, prepare tor win
ter frost. Order your 
winter coal for early de
livery.

FOR SALE—Table piano, church organ, 
upright piano, sideboards, tables, 

chairs, parlor cabinet, kitchen cup
board bureaus, comomdes, beds, springs, 
carpets, pictures, etc., at bargain prices. 
—265 Prince Edward street.

I summer «uns er»
tralnear Union 

1718—7—27
Yesterday afternoon’s picnic by the 

members of the R. K. Y. C. cruise, 
now at the Narrows, to Cole’s Island, 
did not materialise as at a meeting of 
the captains of the yachts and power 
boats, held in the morning, it was de
cided to remain at the Narrows for the 
day, owing 
weather. Th 
10 o’clock, the yachts and motor boats 
expect to sail for Colwell’s wharf, this 
side of the Washdemoak Lake, and will 
remain there until tomorrow morning. 
Yesterday afternoon the crew of the 
Vagabond trounced the Wanderer’s 
crew by a score of 28-21 in a weird 
baseball battle. The baseball bug 
having bitten the others also, the 
yachtsmen of the cruise met and de
feated the crews of the power boats in 
a game at the Narrows last evening

Concert on Yacht

TO LET—Six room flat, 
Depot Telephone 1401.■SOUND—At Brown's Flats, black and 

' tan Fox Hound. Owner may have 
same by applying to J. F. __23 Graduate ChiropodistTO LET—Modem 6 room flat, Hardwood 

floors, heated by landlord, 251 King 
1801—7—23

1809—7—27
ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wasson» 

Drag Store, 8 Sydney street Corns, 
Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Arch Troubles a specialty. ’Phene M.
4181.

St. East, Phone 2814.
FOR SALE—Silver Moon feeder, kitchen 

stove, practically new; sideboard, din
ing room chairs and bed, linoleum. Call 
at 302 Prtnce Edward street, after 6 p.

1830—7—24

DOST—Diamond ring. Reward^M. _5376 TO LET—Flat, central. 5 rooms, bath, 
electric».—Phone 6323. 126—7—23 •Phone Main 3938.

tf.MALE'HELP WANTED TO LET—Flat, 102 Queen. Apply prem
ises or 55 Britain. 16^8—7—24

m. EMMIM RIEL CD.to the hot and windless 
Is morning, however, atDancing School

FOR SALE—Upright piano, also child's 
bed, drop «idea—M. 1892.

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
boy. Every wide -a- wake man 
"Help Wanted Colunin."

LET—Flat, electrics, corner Golding 
and Rebecca. 1684—8—3

LIMITED.

US CITY ROAD
TO GUARANTEE to teach you in 12 les

sons.
Information call 
Charlotte street W. B. Stearns, Danc
ing Instructor.

man or 
leads ther 1696—7—24 Class or private lessons. For 

M. 1165-32 or 178TO LET—Flat, newly renovated, 66 
Simonds. 341—7—23

FOR SALE—Bedroom set, dining room 
set, parlor furniture, carpet runner, 

kitchen tables and chairs, range, child's 
horses, etc.—12 Charles street, 

1.17—7—2#

WANTED—Two reliable men for farm Prlmecrest 
1828—7—23

1239-8—24work. Good milkers. 
Farm, South Bay. TF

zTO LET—Small flat, 98 Winter fltreet.
Apply J. Beesley. 100 City road. 

Phone Rfain 1685. 820—7—23

rocking 
top' bell. American Anthracite

All Sizes.
SOFT COAL 

COKE
Kentucky Caimell

GEORGES CREEK 
BLACKSMITH COAL

R.P.&W. F. STÀRR.LT0,
49 Smiths St - - 159 Union St

FEMALE HELP WANTED
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE HEMSTITCHING at reasonable price». 

127 Duke street. 4826. 8—26—1615ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the “Female 

Help Wanted Column.” _______
Van TED—Strong girl for general 

work. Johnstone’s Hotel, Loch Lom
ond.—Apply Mrs. Fred Cairns, 14 Syd
ney street. x 7-j22—t-t.
WANTED—A dining room gfrlf Also a 

girl for general work.—Apply, with 
References, to Ben Lomond House, Loc.i 
Lomond, N. B. 1704—7—23

TO LET—Heated flats, handsomely re
decorated. Open fireplaces. New gas 

stoves, street lights at each side of en
trance. Now the most attractive mod
erate price flats in the City. Chfpman’s 
Hill Apartments, 14 Prince Wm. Open 
for inspection. Main 1456.

FOR SALEx-220 Acre farm, 414 miles 
from City. For information apply 

Mrs. A. J. McMillan, Marsh Bridge Post 
Office. 1734—7—24

Men’s Clothing
RATES*

IS words (one insertion) 30c.; three insertions 80s. 
20 words (one insertion) 40c.; three insertions $1.20. 

Fee must be sent wi* tide form.

5 ^ood ready-to-wear suits 
Higgins & Co., 182

WE HAVE 
from $20. 

Uhion street.FOR SALE—Good two family house, 
North End, 6800.—Box W. 94, Times.

1711—7—22
TO LET—New fiats, also small apart- 

Very at- 
6—10—tf. t

Mattresses and Upholstering The big event of last night was the 
mammoth concert held aboard J. 
Fraser Gregory’s yacht, the Atlanta. 
Matty gathered at the wharf to enjoy 
the music. Howard Holder acted as 
chairman. During the concert a col
lection was taken up to go towards 
the erection of a tennis court by the 
residents of the Narrows. John E. 
Vaughan, of the Narrows, invited the 
yachtsmen to his residence for danc
ing.

Those taking part in the programme 
Included: Mr. Griffith, Mrs. Herbert 
Mayes, Herbert Mayes, Bruce Holder, 
Wilford Scott, Dr. Frank Boyaner, 
Grenfell Ring, Don MacAulay, Miss 
Olivia Gregory, Gordon Hatleld, Dr. 
J. H. Barton and Mr Davis, of Bos-

ment on Mount Pleasant, 
tractive. Main 1466.FOR SALE—Six room house on free

hold lot, Kane’s Corner, near new 
abattoir *nd MdAvity’s. To reliable man 
We will sell this on monthly payments 
of twenty-five dollars. Unusual oppor
tunity to buy your own home sn rental 
basis, and in a fast growing locality 
with an assured future.—Apply East 
Shfnt John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince 
Wm. St. 383—7—23

CASSIDY & KA1N. 26* Waterloo street. 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and 
rewired.
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster
ing.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Feather Beds 
Upholstering 
52 Brittain

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COW AN. X!—22—1926
COOKS AND MAIDS recovered. Bed springs 

Feather Mattresses made.FURNISHED FIATS TO LET FLIES TO SAVE RULER 
LONDON, July 23—King George’s 

physician recently made an airplane 
trip from Croydon to Paris to perform 
an operation on the Indian Maharan- 
jan of Gwalior.

AUCTIONSGOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get yon efficient help.
TO LET—Clean bright furnished flat, 

3 rooms, self-contained, electrics.—242 
Prince Wm. 1607—7—23

AUCTION SALE 
New house and acre Broad Cove .

McBean Pictets
Sydney ..........
No. I Queen .
Thrifty
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St ’Phone M.3808

WANTED—Immediately, at Dock Cove, 
maid to keep house and do plain 

cooking. Four adults. No washing.— 
Apply 20 Orange street, or Phone W. 
197-11. 1690—7—21

,$IL50 
, IL50

APARTMENTS TO LET Mattresses re-stretched, 
madb into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street. Main 687.

*of land, Gondola Point 
Road, lying between the 
road, fronting on the 
shore, formerly occupied 
by William A. Keir- 

stead, will be sold at public auction at 
Chubb’s Comer, Saint John, on Satur
day, July 26th, 1926, at 12 o’clock noon, 
Atlantic Standard Time, for the pur
pose of satisfying a mortgage thereon 
held by Arthur McLeam. For par
ticulars apply to Hanington ft Haning- 
ton, 127 Prince William street, Saint 
John.

FOR SALE—Two houses. Freehold. 
Apply Boat W 28, Times.

TO LET—Heated apartment at No. 1 
Prince William street. For partlcu- 

7—20-M-f.

989—7—23 1130
BROOCH FOUND.

A brooch found by the police on 
Union street yesterday ewaits the 
owner at police headqeartero.

JL50FOR SALE 
detached

OR TO RENT—The semi- 
< double hou*> Including 

freehold lot, 391-92 Lancaster street. 
West Sectnt JrAra. (The owner having 
removed to Nova Scotia.) Each house 
contains parlor, dining room, 4 bed
rooms, kitchen, frost-proof cellar, furn
ace and modern conveniences. Within 
easy reach of street cars, church and, 

premises are practically 
be sold. Immediate pos

session. A bargain to anybody wanting 
a cheery, comfortable home.—Apply to 
Duncan G. Lingley. City Hail.

lars ’Phone M. 5149. Marriage Licenses 1WANTED—Competent cook for private 
famllv. In country until September.— 

Apply Miss Sutherland, Employment Of- 
iflee 85% Prince Wm. 1837—7—24

&50TÔ LET—Heated apartment; redecor
ated throughout with light attractive 

papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floor*, two large double root»* 
14 x 36, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
for inspection.—14 Prince Wm. street, 
kMain 1456. ___

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

t.t.
WANTED—Experienced general maid.

Apply Mrs. Vassie. McArthur Apart- 
«lents, 197 Germain. 1106—7—34

WANTED—Capable maid, willing to go 
to couptry. Good wages. Apply 70 

Bummer ’street. 1828—7—23

NOTICE OF SALE.Nickel Pltttfeg
To Walter Moore of the City of Saint 

John, in the County of the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, and Nettie V. 
Moore, his wife; Robert Sills of Mace’s 
Bay, in the County of Charlotte, In Said 
Province; Farmer, and to all others 
whom It may or shall concern.

Notice is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the Power of Sale 
contained In a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage made and entered into on 
the Tenth day of April, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-two, between the said 
Walter W. Moore and Nettie V. Moore 
of the one part and Edward W. Jarvis, 
Mary E. Domvllle and J. Roy Camp
bell, executors of the last Will and 
Testament of William M. Jarvis, late 
of the said City of Saint John, of the 
other part, which said Indenture of 
Mortgage is recorded in the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
City and County of Saint John in Book 
1(7, pages 664, 665 and 666, and which 
said Indenture of Mortgage was as
signed by the said Executors of the 
said William M. Jarvis to Helen Harris 
of the said City of Saint John, Married 
Woman, and which said Assignment 
of Mortgage is recorded in the office 
of the Registrar of Deeds in and for 
the City and County of Saint John "n 
Book 176, pages 262 and 263, there will, 
for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said Indenture 
of Mortgage contained, be sold at 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, so 
called, in the said City of Saint John, 
on Saturday, the Fifteenth day of 
August, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-five, 
at Twelve o’clock, noon, the land and 
premises In the said Indenture of Mort
gage mentioned and described, together 
with the buildings and improvements 
thereon and the rights and appurten
ances thereto belonging and all the 
estate right title property claim and 
demand both at law and in equity of 
the said Walter W. Moore, Nettie V. 
Moore and Helen Harris of, in ta or 
out of the said lend and premises.

Dated this Ninth day of July, A. D. 
1928.

ton.school. These 
new and mult AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect

ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 
Grondines the Plater. HUNDRED TO SHARE 

$500,000 ESTATE
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

COAL AND WOODF. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

WANTED—General maid to go to West- 
1709—7—33

TO LET—Furnished three room house
keeping apartment.—6 Peters. 8044-41 

120—7—23
Drugleaa Physicians5—21—t.f. 772-7-2

McBesn Pictou—A good clean Coal 
DRY KINDLING '

By Load or in Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length far 

grate use.
Spool Wood For Kitchen Stores

FOR SALE—Five tennis courte with 
club buildings, ion Gilbert's Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 3—7—tf.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O., D. C., 

E. T., 83 Charlotte street, St. John, 
N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electre-therapist

NOTICE
If you wish to sell 

Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

BUILDINGS fO LETReferences.WANTED—General maid. 
Mrs. A. F. Blake, 55 Seely. 1*13—7—23 FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Large workroom tor light 

manufacturing, heated. — Telephone 
1401. 1717—7—27

Most of Beneficiaries Are Child
ren of Deed Chamberlain 

Heirs.

Piano Moiting.WANTED—Girl for light house work. 
Apply 71 Lombard street. FOR SALE—SpCrella corsets and hos

iery* Mrs. Edith; Stevens, City Man
ager, 45 Elliott row. 26840—7—28 CITY FUEL CO.1899—7—25 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4411.—A. B. 
Stackhouse.

OFFICES TO LET
!WANTED—Cook. Paradise, Ltd.

1825—7—2* Phone M. 978.
P.S.—Everplay phonograph needles 85c.FOR SALE—Western corn beef, 3 lbs. 

lor 26c. At WilcoyZs Grocery Store.
1723—7—13

TO LET—Heated office. Central. Rent 
moderate.—Telephone 1401. Phone 468—257 City Road

FOMPTON LAKES, N. J., July 22 
—The $500*000 estate of Miss Sarah 
Elizabeth Chamberlain, who died June 
8, at her home in Oak Ridge, near 
here, will be divided among 100 rela
tives, by the terms of her will filed for 
probate at the Morris County Court 
House in Morristown. Except for a 
few email bequests the State was left 
to 21 first cousins, Miss Chamberlain’s 
nearest relatives. But since 1911, when 
the will was made, it was said, many 
of these cousins have died, so the estate 
will go to their children, numbering 
close to a hundred.

Through a codicil the old homestead

WANTED—Girl for general house work 
in family of two.—Apply to Mrs. J. 

Vemer McLellan, Weatfield Centre, or 
Phone Westfield No. $9 or Saint John 
*787._______________ ____________381-7-23

WANTED—Maid, general house work. 
Mrs. W. C. Brown, 261 Doug^as_AvA

1715—27—27
at Oak Ridge, Which had been in the 
family since Colonial times, comprising 
buildings and 160 acres, will go to Wil
fred Chamberlain, the son of Horace 
Chamberlain, a cousin.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Photte 
M. 1788. »—6—ISM

FOR SALE—Portable garage for motor 
cycle and side car, or small camp.—17 

St. Andrews street. 122—7—23

HcBHAN PICTOti, FUNDY end 
SYDNEY SOFT GOALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUTPwM* gagri_^

A.E.W JtiLLTLEX
238 and 240 PandiM Row ' 

TeL Mai* 1227

TO LET—Office, 81 Prince William 
street. ___1630—7—24

———---------------------------- :-------------------------  TO LET—Large, bright office, first floor,
FOR SALE—Choice dairy butter, 84c., at Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac- 

Wilcox’s Grocery, corner Queen and Countant, Phone M. 8246. 7—6—tf.
Carmarthen streets.

I
1721—7—23 GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel

lar floors, yards afid walks.—Magee ft 
Co., 94 Princess street. Telephone Main 
535, J. W. Cameron. Manager. 9—U

PROPERTY VALUES UP.
NEW YORK, July 22—Property 

values have risen 21.4 per cent, in New 
York since the advent of prohibition. 
Also M39 new stores take the place 
of 8,884 former saloons an* liquor 
selling place*.

TO LET—Office or Sample Room.
Standard Bsnk Building.—Apply Oak 

Hail. 7—2—tf.
FOR SALE—Parrot Cheap. Also large 

carpet, 10 dollars.—Phone M. 2679-11.
1814—7—24

Mrs. Hart, 
371—7—23WANTED—General maid. 

M Mecklenburg street

WANTED — Competent maid, good 
wages. Small cottage.—Apply with 

reference, Dr. H. A. Farris,
STORES TO LET Second Hand GoodsFOR SALE—14 lbs. Lantic sugar for 

$L Phone 1018, Wilcox's Grocery.
1722—7—23 BEST GRADES SOFT GOAL ON 

HAND-BROAD COVE, 
McBBAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP, 

RIDGE. '
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

TO LET—Heated store, central. Rent 
moderate. Telephone 1401. WANTED—Purchase ladles and gentle

men’s cast off Clothing, boots. Call 
Lamport Bros., 55 Main street. Phone 
M. 6*41. 8—31—tt.

WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampera Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Mato 4463.

1714—7—27WANTED—General maid In small adult 
family. References required.—Apply

g I-»” t0 * a 301 ^ifft

FOR SALE—Pure bred hunting Span
iels, also popples.—C. Chadwick, W. 

141-11. 388—7—23

/4- ;<GARAGES TO V.ET
TO LET—Heated garage, near King 

Telephone 
1716—7—27

FOR SALE—Old potatoes. Good stock, 
16c. a peck. At Wilcox's Grocery, 

Phone 1018. 1720—7—23AGENTS WANTED Square. Rent moderate.

Son Coal and Wood Co.140L

FOR SALEA GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column.” They 

all read it. _̂_____
Trunks, Etc.FOR SALE—Fast motor boat "Dixie."

Speed 17 miles; in perfect order. Price 
{250 If purchased by 25th July—John 
Frodsham. 1667—7—23

PLACES IN COUNTRY
Phone M. 1346, 78 Si David StOn Main Street near junction of Mill and Paradise Row, 

b retail store and dwelling property.
This is one of the best retail trade districts, with prop

erty values increasing since nearby property has been exap- 
preprinted for the new railway station.

To make a quick sale the property is being offered ftt a 
very low price.

TRUNKS AT FACTORY PRICES.— 
Tranks. Bugs and Suitcases repaired. 

Auto trunks and cases made to ordefc 
—A Crowley, 126 Princess street. S—11

FOR SALE OR RENT—All year round 
house and barn* witlj one acre of 

land; electric light, throughout ; bath, 
water In house; five minutes walk from 
Torryburn Station.—Apply Brook ville 

1856—7—29wmmw1*10— workers. Exclusive territory.— 
J R. Watkins Company, 379 Craig Wes., 
Montreal.

FOR SALE—New cabbage. 16c. a bead. 
At Wilcox’s Grocery, Telephone 1018.

1724—7—23
t

f3r GEN. NAULIN REACHES FRONT.Post Office.
SALE—Second band boilers, smoke 

stacks, all sizes; welding of all kinds 
of metals.—Apply Arthur J. Green & 
Co., Bridge 81, Saint John.

CASA BLANCA, French Morocco^ 
July 22.—General Naulin, the new com
mander of the French army operating 
against the Riffians, arrived here on 
Tuesday and Immediately motored to 
Rabat to confer with Marshals Petain 
and Lyautey.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
WANTED—Immediately, reliable agents.

Good pay. outfit free, exclusive teiri- 
tery and stock. Our agencies are valu- 
•tele. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

TO LET—Back parlor, open fireplace, 
suitable for 2 or 8 adults. Also single 

room, bath.—41 Sewell street.

999—7—23

W. E. ANDERSON, 
8 Market Square

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 1731—7—29 7-27
FOR SALE—Small 

Apply Box W 38,
business.grocery

Times. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
or tourists.—265 Charlotte,

permanent 
M. 6236. 
1701—7—27

SITUATIONS WANTED
OWE CENT PER WORD will ifiBoe your 

ad. before every employer In Saint 
John. Just state what you can do.

1736-7—24

FOR SALE—Home Bakery with large 
trade. Fully equipped. Price low for 

quick sale. Splendid opportunity. P. O. 
Box 304, Saint John. 1706—7—24

TO LET—Furnished room, suitable ft# 
twb. Reasonable rent, 28 Peters street 

1*6—7—23 BROAD COVEWANTED—Position by registered drug
gist anywhere in province.—Box W 

96, Times. ________ 1S15—8—4
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 33, 97 Duke.

1705—7—24WANTED—GENERAL HELEN HARRIS, 
Mortgagee.

McBean Pictou Queen 
Bey ViewM. B. INNES, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee.
TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

rooms.—57 Orange. 1823—7—27 BushWANTED—By young man. work of any 
kind by hour, day or week.—Phone 

Main 1654-11. 1708—7—24

WANTED—To rent for August, sum
mer camp, Morna beach or vicinity.— 

Luther Wright, Fatrville, Phone W. 
340-31. 1858—7—23

8-15 Anthracite 
Summer PricesTO LET—Furnished room, 6 Prince Wm 

street. BUILDING TENDERS385—7—37WANTED—Soprano would like position 
In church choir. Address Box A B 23, 

Times. U—t-l. McGhrem Coal Co.WANTED — Vertical filing cabinet, 
small size, second hand.—Box W 84, 

118—7—23
CEALBD Tenders for the complete 
13 work will be received by the under
signed until Tuesday, the twenty-eighth 
day of July, at 5 o’clock p. m., for the 
erection of brick addition to Public 
School Building, East Saint John, ac
cording to plans prepared by Garnet 
W. Wilson, architect, and to be seen 
at Ms office, 60 'Princess street

GARNET W. WILSON,
Architect.

TO LET—Comfortable room 
row. left bell.

e. 65 Elliott
i0832—7—MTimes.

FOR SALE—AUTOS O Portland StreetUNFURNISHED ROOMS KL 42WANTED—Party wishing nice unfurn
ished or partly furnished room with 

open grate.—Box W 36, Times.GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found In this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads it. Have you 
ene for sale? Advertise it now._______

TO LET—Heated, two or three connect
ing rooms, water.—898-41.1697—7—23

1719—7—33
WANTED—Small flat for two adults.

Moderate rental.—Apply Box W 21, 
Times.

TO LET—Unfurnished rooms. Central, 
light housekeeping. M. 4077.TOR SALE—Another big sale of used 

care. McLaughlins, Grey Dorts, Chev- 
_ Chevrolet Superior. These 
equipped with cord tires and 

Must be sold.—Apply Do- 
66 Charlotte street, 

1864—7—24

129—7—23
363—7—34Vblets, one 

cars are 
«pare tires.

WANTED—To purchase two or three 
family house. Moderate price. Box W 

36, Times-Star. 1703—7—23
TO LET—Two large housekeeping

rooms, central.—Phone 2060-11. JOHN H. TONGE,
Chairman of Trustees. 1967—7-24Garage,

8327.
sninton
Phone

322—7—23
FLATS TO LET

BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—Cheap. Chevrolet roadster, 
1921 model. All good tires, good spare 

tire carrier, including many good 
extras. Enquire Thos Wisted’s Garage, 
7* Westmoreland road. l<26—7—21

COAL AND WOODTO LET—Pleasant 6 room flat, bath, 
electrics, newly renovated, 114 Vic

toria street. Apply 112, top* bell.
WANTED—Boarders. 11 Frederick St.

134—3—5 DRY WOOD
Extra large loads of heavy

SOFTWOOD
$2.00

Extra Quality Hardwood
$3.50

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

’Phone 4055

1737—7—25
WANTED — Boarders. Phone 2955, 74 

Mecklenburg St.TO LET—Five room flat, 322 Main 
street, modern rent, $22.—Apply Sterl

ing Realty, 13 Mill.__________ 1732—7—24

F7fainA383Fr2?Verland “ iSti-M 1718—7—28\
TO LET—Room and board. Phone 6003.

/ 124—7—24JpOR SALE—Chevrolet Superior; six 
months old, only run 2600 miles. Lic

ense and extra tire. Price $576. Terms.
,_xt g Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh
Road, Phone 4078.___________ 1826—7—24

!TO LET—Lower flat, 6 rooms and bath. 
19 Lombard street, Phone 2129.

1862—7—29
TO LET—Room and board, 109 Char- 

121—7—24lotte street.

TO LET—Room and board, 160 Princess 
street—Princess House.

TO LET—Flat, 22 Meadow street. Tele
phone 3675 or 1908. 1728—7—29 S—1FOR SALE—Chevrolet 4-90 tearing.

only run 7,000 miles. This car looks 
mm good as new. Price 3250. Terms.— 
V B Used Car Exchange, 17* Marsh 
Road. 1*87—7—24 —By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THEY FIST WITH ED. STEDMAN IN BEAUMONT. AND GET KIDDED IN HOUSTON
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in bsaomomT and -me HOUSTON You can 6at SoMfr A oupue J ivrHe.citV uurteRe IJ RAILROADS 1
weu Spet> »N Tb SHIP , / hnc stuff 1 „ \ ouT-Of-TOWAJ J Me«T me XCA. YOU CAN
Houston rex. Ichannsu? J ggttimg /{ ? \ BOOT UEG •/ ANY railroad You UKC. BUT
TH6Y PROcecBtD T6 —-w- \ Wer. vuiW / I i ---------------^ 8a ON You It UJAYi
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FOR SALE—One Essex touring car, 1922 
model, with many extras. This car 

wlU be given away for $450.—United 
Garage. 90 Duke street. 17D7—7—24 .V"1 YOU X 

SAID 
.It: )r<* »Wm SALE—Ford Tudor Sedan, includ

ing 1925 license. In operation only 60 
diu'e practically new. Price 3700.—Ford 
Meter Co., 60 Clarence street »i-er . : IV

?1613—7—24 Hew Hsh*. '-r? 1 irFOR SALE—One 1921 Baby Grand Chev
rolet, two 1932 Chevr-iet tourings. 

—Dykeman Overland Sales Co.

7»

If » I»
aA

y «fZrTOP. SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
care, whicii we sell at what they 

evat in, after thorough overbeuilng. 
Gl»-thlrd casli. balance aDiea) over 
twelve rmmthe.—Victory Oarage, 13 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100. 3'-

-e 4 -c
£]

c.—-

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 4sag Pouce «Briuvt 
STATieN^Brr~-i O 4 5 *izv y

ALMOST PETOND BELIEF are the 
reeuKs ok laired from ada in the "For 

Sale Houe.tvld Cciumn.»’ There la al- 
tray» somebody wanting ju*t the very 
thing you dor.’t v ant. One of these lit
tle ade will work wendere la turning 
ynur surplus goods Into cash.

FOR SALE—Oil stove and kitchen 
range, both in good condition. Price 

reasonable.—Main 386-31. 1343—7—15

FOR SALE—Household furniture, 21 Re- 
bepca street Call between ^and^ 7.,^

//$
m «S5

m n CONSUMERS COALZtL
III]

GO. LIMITEDTTK Roll it Doimn Tt>^|-9G AnD 

Neuj York ts Two THOUSAMD MIL6I 
AWAY'. MAYBffi The- FAMOUS 
TOuRlSTV WILL HAV& TO WALK. HOMS.

à
r «-26 tf

■A FOR BALE—Dry Cut Wood, 12.BO large
truck load__ W. P. Turner. Haaea

Street Extension, Phone 4713.
■ Mm i

/
Vsà itII
1

Those who intend using Welsh Coal this win
ter are advised to buy now while prices are low.

We are advised that there will be no Scotch 
coal here before early winter with a possibility, 
of none in the event of a strike which is quite 
likely.

Consumers coal Co. Ltd.
CHARLOTTE, BELOW BRITAIN STREET

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA. BROAD COVB 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St* Extension, Phone 122

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give ne a call. 
LANCASTER COAL CO. 
Phone W. 578. S

v/
THE EVENING TTMES-STAK, SAINT JOHN, N. B» WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 19250

*

[poor documenit_1
i

JUST ARRIVED 
Schooner "EUen Little”

Egg, Stove and Nut
Lowest Price While Discharging

CTTY FUEL LTD.
Phone M. 382 94-96 Smythe St

The Beet American Soft Coal and 
Pictou Soft,

Soft Wood in Stove Lengths VM and 8206 a Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lensdowne Are. and Elm St 

Phone ML 2166

Wood, Wood, Wood
One-quarter Cord Soft Wood 82-26 

a load. Good load Soft Wood $1.26. 
Quarter cord Hard Wood $3.25 a 
load. ’Phone Main 1685.

J. BEESLEY, 100 Qty Road. 
1618-7-24

PC,
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Fables LITTLE JOE CHILD HIT BY BALL AT CHURCH PICNIC
Flattering

Adventures of the TwinsT,WE ARE A LOT OF 
BLOOMING IDIOTS IN THF
GARDEN OF love*- fmX

On ’ «y OUVB HOMRTI BARTON.
TH ECUCUMBER PATCH.Health /

The Sour-Old--Woman - Who - Lived- 
Under-the-Waterfall told the Twine that 
three things would stop them on their 
way to Pixie Cave.

The first obstacle was the Pebble-Wall 
of the Bean-Shooter-Man.

The second was the Mlre-of-Mud 
where the Saddler and his wooden horse 
lived.

The third was the Cucumber Patch 
that belonged to the Pickle Woman.

The Twins passed the first two of 
these safely and came at last to the 
Cucumber Patch.

Here the cucumber vines grew so 
thick and so tal lthat It apepared to 
the children like a huge forest tower
ing over their heads.

There was a tiny path leading right 
through the vines, however, with cucum
bers growing on either side as large as 
watermelons. Bach cucumber was cov
ered with sharp long prickles that stood 
out like long thorns, and the children 
had to be very careful Indeed, not to 
touch'them as they passed.

Indeed, It was their magic shoes that 
made It possible for them to move at 
all. No person could ever In the world 
have made his way through such a place 
without magic.

At last they caftie to a house of burnt 
orange with a purple roof and a pink 
lean-ta The last kind of a house one 
would expect to find In a cucumber 
patch! But there It was looking as 
though all the painters In the world had 
dumped their paint-pots there.

On the porch an old woman was cut
ting cucumbers and counting the seeds.

"How do you do!" she said when she 
saw the children. "I’ve cut cucumbers 
since five this morning and I haven’t 
found the red seed pet"

"What red seed?” asked Nick.
"Oh, any red seed,” said the wo

men. "I have every color In the world 
except red and when I find a red seed 
the spell will be broken. If I don't find 
It I shall have to stay here all my life 
and raise cucumbers, 
for four-hundred and forty-four years."

"That’s a long time," said Nick.

"Can’t we help you?"
"I think you will have to," said the 

old woman. “It Is a nils that whoever 
comes Into this patch must spend one- 
hundred years helping me to find the 
seed. If he finds It before that he may 
go.”

Octavius Gates Struck in Eye 
on Bowling Alley—More 

Than 400 Attend.

.t" > u
V

HOW YOU CAN RECOGNIZE T. B. 
JF one has tuberculosis tt is ex

ceedingly importent that he 
knows it.

Because the only way to cure 
tuberculosis is to start before the 
lungs are wasted away.

The beet method of determining 
if one is affected is to have a reput
able physician make a thorough ex
amination. Some folk have their 
lungs examined every year, and it 
1* a good plan.

However, there are symptoms 
which most any one should be able 
to detect These ire:

Loss of weight loss of strength, 
lack of energy and endurance, feel
ing tired and run down, especially 
in the afternoon or evening, poor 
appetite, indigestion, slight temper
ature and a cough.

The cough is not always present 
But every cough lasting three weeks 
or more is suspicious.

Night! sweat» are almost sure

rtsy—a sharp pain in the 
chest made worse on deep breath
ing or on coughing, and lasting an

/
y: yi

Octavius Gates, flve-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gates, was pain
fully injured yesterday afternoon at 
the picnic of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville, at Grand Bay, 
when he was struck in the eye by a 
ball flying from the bowling alley. 
First aid was rendered by Mrs. Ger
hard DeGeer, and Charles Magee mo
tored the lad to his home.

More than 400 attended the picnic. 
First and second prizes were offered 
for 15 of the classes in the Sunday 
school and the small children of the 
primary class were each presented a 
prize for needle, potato and other races. 
Prizes for the following were given: 
Rifle range, C. Acker won a hunting 
knife; bowling alley, Roy Dennison, an 
electric lamp; bean board for ladles, 
Mrs. James Donner, pocketbook ; men’s 
bean board, Charles (Bud) Tippett, 
umbrella.

The single men won in the baseball 
game with the married men by a score 
of 6-7. Hollis and Allan Philips were 
the batteries for the winners, and J. 
M. McKlel and A. O. Patriquen for 
the losers.

». /IShe gave each of the Twins a knife 
and they set to work cutting up the 
hug* cucumbers Into pieces and sorting 
out the seeds. But all the seeds were 
either white or yellow. Not a red seed 
among them.

I don’t know how long they would 
have stayed In the Cucumber Patch If 
a fairy had not appeared when the old 
woman’s back was turned. The fairy 
flew to Nick's shoulder and whispered, 
"Take your magic keey and unlock the 
little door behind you.”

The fairy disappeared, but Nick turn
ed and saw a tiny door in the lean-to 
that he had not noticed before. He put 
the key m the lock, the door flew open, 
and there lay a large cucumber.

"What are you doing*’’ shouted the 
old woman, turning around. "That Is a 
magic door. I was told never to open 
It’’
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hour or more—ft nearly always due 
to tuberculosis.

Failure to recover from la grippe, 
pneumonia, malaria and other dis
eases rapidly as should be expect
ed, it a bad sign. JT b hard to arouse much Interest 

In the short sleeve, most fash
ionable women preferring a long 
sleeve or none at all, but here Is a 
type that is gaining favor in Paris. 
It is above the elbow and has a 
full-pleated ruffle of organdie that 
is very flattering.

1- 5:

I

FLOWERED COLLARS

Flowers of velvet or georgette crepe 
finish the collars of the new chiffon 
coats and capes.

Without answering Nick took his 
knife and cut into the cucumber. It 
was full of red seeds.

Instantly the old woman turned into 
& beautiful maiden, the little houfee 
turned into a palace, and the Cucumber 
Patch Into a bower of blue-bells and

GRAY PEARLS SMART
Gray pearls have suddenly become 

extremely popular and are very much 
liked with the ill-white outfit.

signs.
Pleu prVITAL FACTS FOR WOMEN

Sooner or later almost every woman 
Is brought face to face with the fact 
that she is a victim of some weakness 
or ailment peculiar to her sex. It may 
be the young woman suffering from 
pain or irregularities, a mother who 
has brought on some weakness or dis
placement from overwork, or the mid
dle aged woman passing through the 
most critical period of her life. For 
each of these trying periods Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
proved the greatest boon ever given to 
women, and there are women living in 
every town and city in the country 
who testify to its value.

HORIZONTAL. 43— Steamship.
44— Distended
45— Pronoun (pi.) 
48—Bind.
60—Exclamation.
62—Body of water. 
64—Foretell.

VERTICAL.

17—Part of the ear 
19—Seamen.
21— Consumed.
22— Prefix meaning twice
23— Describe vividly 
25—Elfish spirit.
27—Blemishes.
29—Period.
31—Fear.
39— Hasty.
35— Sick.
36— Amer. Diet. Tel.
38—Vomit.
40— Container.
41— Laid.
46— River (Span)
47— Vegetable.
48— Ex president.
49— For example.
60— Proceed.
61— And (Fr.)
62— Southern state.
63— Preposition.

MUDD CENTER FOLKS 1—Entreaties.
11— Self (Lat.)
12— Catch.
18—Personal pronefun. 
18—Like.
20—Pierced.
23— Post Office.
24— Sink down.
26— Disciple of Zeno.
27— Cry.
28— Cattle.
30— Evening High School
31— Land measure.
32— Learning.
33— Strike.
34— Ili-fated dirigible.
85—Ctrl's name.
87—Wanders.
39— Part of "to be"
40— Feathered game.
42—Juice.

WORTHLESS BILLS PASSED IN DIGBY
roses.

"Thank you, my dears. You have 
broken the spell," said the maiden. 
"Now you may go safely on your way 
to Pixie Cave."

[gosh! AH' I'M JESr I
\ ABOUT DEAD VBR A 
V SMOKE, Too ïv-—J

*1
To Be Continued.

2— We.
3— Form of wit
4— Disordered type.
6—Within.
6— Essential food ele

ments.
7— Baccalaureate degree
8— That thing.
9— Electrical unit.

10—Eastern 'state (ab.) 
14—Burden.
16—Possessive pronoun. 
16—Month (ab)

HEAVY WHITE SILK
A stunning sport dress is of heavy 

white silk crepe bound with black and 
embroidered with black on the two 
front pockets.

Maritime Bank $5 Notes Taken 
by Merchant—Warning 

Given.d

pH Bfitesi Maine manufactures approximately 
140,000,000 toothpicks dally.

DIGBY, July 21—A number of old 
$5 Maritime Bank bills have been 
passed on merchants in Digby this 
week and Chief of Police Bent has been 
following up several suspects but to 
date no arrests have been made.

One of the bills was accepted yes
terday by O. Wright, dry goods mer
chant, in payment for goods. No notice 
was taken of the bill but Mr. Wright 
was notified by the bank this morning. 
The bills are worthless. They bear 
the date 1881.

Where they came from at this late 
date is a mystery to the authorities. 
Merchants in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick are warned to be on the 
lookout for suspects who may ahve ob
tained a large number of these bills 
and Intend to pass them on the public.

I’ve been here\ SO USEFUL, TOO
Soft fleecy wools in gray, tan and 

white are very much liked for sport 
coats.

• ra
Astronomers say the afternoon tem

perature on Mars is from 10 to 20 de
grees above freezing.
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rProved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Lumbago

Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism
Accept only “Bayer,> package 
which contains proven directions.
Hand

7 ■stEfSniim
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A RMpT A PllFo N K
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1 Headache Neuralgia Colds 
Pain

Pop stupe ts sntt <fcXprRiENctN6 my
OLP TROUBLE AS fit TOBACCO BORROWER- 
WKBNBVER. HE “FINDS A STRANGER. WHO
will loan hi/a his pouch-, he Packs 
Sa much- Tobacco -i* ms Pipe that 
THE_ won't draw -

-f'
I piES OF DEEPER significance -— measure thegn 

with your mouth and see what we mean—now 
appear at your Grocers today.

Kept preciously fresh and safe on strong plates 
and inside waxpaper envelopes. With the name 
“Plentie Pie"—unmistakably printed in red.

Apple, Mince, Lemon. Raisin and Pumpkin. 
Pure Fruits, pure everything. Thick, juicy, delicious 
—with crust as light as snow.

:

:
y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacettc- 
acidseter of SallcyUcacid (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A."). While It Is well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

Also

A GIRL with presents of matter 
“ has birthdays—one with pres
ence of mind has none. ■ '

By BLOSSER
FjMiST‘1

PREPAREDNESS!FRECKLES AND rilS FRIENDS
DoMTecry, Tfce-AMJTUEO. )
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' :Better taste and better value in Robinson baked1 1
TM BIT* 
VM BIT? 
TM BvrM

n* > PLENTIE RIE% \A ;
Pies of Dmeper Enjoyment
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MOTOR FROM ST. ANDREWS 
Sir Thomas Tait, of Montreal, man

aging director of the Minto coal Inter
ests, with Lady Tait, Miss Winifred 
Tait and Mrs. George Balfour, motor
ed to the city yesterday from his sum- 

home in St. Andrews and had 
luncheon at the Admiral Beatty Hotel. 
The party returned to St- Andrews in 
the afternoon-

BERRIES ARRIVEE
The steamer Hampton t/rought two 

more crates of raspberries, to the city 
yesterday afternoon along; with a good 
cargo of strawberries, g/een peas and 
potatoes. The D. J. Purdy L 110 
crates of cabba#e, 40 trates of straw
berries, 60 bushels of beans and 20 I 
bushels of new potatoes.
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Life will 
taste 

sweeter
• •

When that 
Com is gone

ing.... If you would know 
blissful relief, apply Blue-jay 
to that burning com. In ten 
seconds, the world will seem 
a better place to live in.... A 
tiny cushion—cool as velvet 
—fits over the com and stops 
the pain at once. You wear 
it two days in solid comfort. 
When you take it off, the 
com comes with it—gently 
removed by the little brown 
disc of magic medication.

A com isn’t just a pain—it’s 
a drain. A tax on the whole 
nervous system. A blight, not 
alone on the toe, but on the 
spirits and the disposition. 
Doctors know that a com can 
darken a man’s whole view- 
point on life. Headache, fa
tigue, irritability and indiges
tion are reflexes of a throb? 
bing com... “Paih-messages” 
shoot to every nerve center, 
when a com starts broadcast-

Blue-jay
THE QUICK AND GENTLE WAY TO END A CORN
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ALL READY FOR BIG ROWING RACES AT RENFORTH TONIGHT
•WW***

KEEN INTEREST Senators and Giants Are Back In The Lead For Major League Pennants
'‘TACK" DALTON 
PITCHES ILL 
IN TIE PINCHES

IChampionship Bout 
Carded For TonightIS MANIFESTED I Along The Sport Trail

IN BOTH EVENTS
Crack British Runner

»
flEW YORK, July 22 - The 

world’s bantamweight ring 
crown, which has been toppled 
from the heads of six champions In 
five years, will be at stake again 
tonight, when Charley Rosenberg 
will attempt to retain it against 
the challenge of Eddie Shea of 
Chicago in a 15-round fight to a 
decision. The bout marks the 
champion’s greatest test since he 
drew the mantle from the shoulders 
of Eddie “Cannonball” Martin four 
month ago.

Supporting the championship 
battle, which opens at 9 o’clock at 
the Velodrome A, G, will be three 
eight-round matches. Bushy Gra
ham, Utica bantam, will box the 
former champion, Abe Goldstein; 
Phil Kaplan, Ndw York welter
weight, will face Bobby Barrett, 
Philadelphia, and Johnny DrewV 

featherweight, will 
square off against Mike Dundee 
of Rock Island, Ills.

to be staged at Ren-\X7ELL, TONIGHT the big rowing races are
forth and it should prove a banner attraction to many. There 

is something about a single scull event that holds a thrill and par
ticularly if there is anything at stake. Tonight the winner of the 
senior event will be called on to make good time as well as defeat 
his opponent. This should result in a grand drive from the starting 

the finish line. Harry Giggey and Jack Ward will be the

1111 Sill THEÏ IDE IDLEgill •• i
; \ 

iitiflpgf
______

^lan To Start Seniors 
At 8 O’Clock 

Sharp

iHi I
Mm-m

m

..
X z-

point to
competitors and as the latter is new to the game many are confident 
that the former will win out quite handily. However, Ward has been 
training faithfully and if he makes as good a showing as expected he 
may upset the “dope.” The favorites do not always win and this is 
one thing which makes sport events so fascinating. The intermediate 

has aroused considerable speculation. Many say that Anthony 
Belyea will win while others are b acking Ingraham and Logan. All 
three are promising youngsters so the race shoiild be a real thriller.

A Eddie Collins Calls On 
Chief Bender To 

Pitch

Turns In Stellar Per
formance ’ Against 

Saint Johns
iiiiiilli 
liiifiiilli- This evening the big rowing races 

will be held at Renforth and from 
early indications weather conditions 
will be favorable. There will be two 
races, one for seniors and the other 
for juniors. The former has two en
tries, Harry Giggey, Maritime single 
scull champion, and Jack Ward, a new
comer, who is conceded to have the 
makings of a champion. The winner 
of this event, providing that he makes 
reasonably good time, will be sent to 
St. Catherines to participation int ne 
Canadian Henley. The junior event wiil 
have three entries, Willie Logan, An
thony Belyea and Ronald Ingraham. 
Grenville McCavour was to have par
ticipated but has been sick and will 
be unable to compete.

To Start at 8 O’clock.

■11
' i..... 1.......... ' 'A '

irace
m NEW YORK, July 22.—The Wash

ington Senators and New York Giants 
were back in the pace-making saddles 
of the major leagues today, without 
effort on their part.

Rain, which drove the Giants from 
the lead a few weeks ago, boosted the 
champions yesterday, while they sat 
idly by as a shower cancelled their 
game with the Reds, the leading Pir
ates sailed into a Philadelphia typhoon.

Clarence Mitchell limited the Cor
sairs to four hits, one a homer by Ed
die Moore, while the Phillies nicked 
Kremer for seven blngles to win, 4 to 2.

Mackmen Drop Back.

Superb pitching in the pinches gave 
'‘Tack” Dalton his sixth consecutive 
victory last evening when he beat the 
Saint Johns, 5 to 3, but not after a 
bitter struggle all the way down the 
line. The brilliant young Saint John 
the Baptist twirler, who has not beei) 
beaten this season, was given a two- 
run lead in the opening stages but 
loose support in the fifth inning dissi
pated this and a credit was turned into 
a orbit, the Saint Johns scoring three 
runs. The league leaders, however, went 
back determinedly after the veteran 
Eddie Sterling and shoved two runs 
over in the sixth and one more in 
the eighth, making the final count, 5 
to 3. In the latter stages, Dalton pitched 
masterly baseball, causing his oppo
nents to either pop out or swing on 
strikes. Not an earned rün was made 
off his delivery and his best work was 
in the tight corners. The Saint Johns 
had 14 men left on bases. The only 
extra base-hit of the game was deliv
ered by Tim Lenihan, it being a double. 
Tim played a great game ig the out
field.

The following is the official box score 
and summary:
Saint Johns— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 0 
1 2 
0 2 
3 4

m - t
B

'

0* *
wmteam would double the scoreFAN says he bet that one 

of another* The team he was backing won out J to 0 
and he wants to know if he is entitled to collect the wagepr. 
He is* This question often comes up as many fans cannot see 
how i is the double of nothing.

N ' M
- ' ' ■mm

111 in* * * *
ÇINCE A disturbance which marked the ending of a bout between 

Harry Mason of Leeds and Ernie Izzard of London, in which 
the former was awarded a decision, some of the leading boxing critics 
in England have been advocating that the referee should take up a 
position inside the ring. At the present time the referee sits outside 
the ring and gives his orders. In the Mason-Izzard bout pandemonium 
reigned to such a degree that the referee had to climb to the ropes 
to try to produce some k:nd of order. It is said there was nothing 
like it since the time Gunboat Smith was disqualified for hitting 
Georges Carpnetiar after the Frenchman had fallen to his knees. In 
fistiana there are some boxers who will listen to the instruction of a 
referee, but there are others who will not. This is especially true if 
any partisanship is manifested. It would seem that the American idea 
of having the referee right in the ring with the competitors would work 
out better in the long run than the English system.

*****
yHE RACE for premier honors in both the American and 

National Leagues this year ts one of the best on record, 
hundreds of local fans are
are trying to figure out where they will have to go to see some 
of the world’s series fixtures.

* *
ijT IS ONLY on rare occasions that a catcher is placed as lead-off 

in any baseball team, but this is just what Connie Mack 
recently did when he revised his batting order. He sent Mickey Coch- 

to the top of the list and his star has been making good. Some 
years ago it was taken for granted that the catcher would be In eight 
position, largely because of the fact that many were inconsistent hitters 
•and were slow on the bases as a result of so much bending while sig
nalling to pitchers. In more- recent years catchers in the major leagues 
have been showing marked improvement in hitting and have advanced 
higher up, some being placed in clean-up position. According to the 
official figures Cochrane hit safely seven times out of his first 11 ap
pearances at the plate. This is a great record and proves that the wily 
Connie knew what he was doing.

ÏM
Worcester . 1l

Ï

TILDEN’S STATUSThe races are to start at 8 o’clonk 
sharp and the committee in charge 
were planning on starting the senior 
event first as two of the juniors are 
to use the same shells for their race. 
•The race will be for a distance of one 
mile and 550 yards on a straightaway 
(purse and will -End opposite the wharf 
at Renforth. This is the same dis- 
Çnce as required in the Canadian

The Senators enjoyed a scheduled 
holiday while the St. Louis Browns beat 
off a belated attack of the Athletics, 
6 to 5, pushing Mack’s team back in
to second place.

The Giants today had a margin of 
only three percentage points on the 
Pirates, while the Senators were but 

point removed from the

Claims Tennis Champion Has 
Again Violated The Player 

Writer Rule.

m
I'll:

. ' j} 1> h

S

one more 
Mackmen.

In the one other game in the Na
tional the Cubs had a hitting fest at 
Boston, and won 15 to 8.

NEW YORK, July 22.—The ques
tion of the amateur status of Bill Til- 
den, United States tennis champion, is 
being discussed again. It is all over 
the player-writer rule, which forbids 
players to write for money about the 
tournaments in which they engage. He 
began circumventing the rule last week, 
by having himself Interviewed by an 
agent of the syndicate which handles 
his writings.

Officiais of the United States Lawn 
Tennis Association are reticent regard
ing Tilden’s action, but to one un
named authority is attributed the sug
gestion that new consideration is to 
be given to his amateur standing in 
the near future-

:1Henley.
The Officials, 

r J. C. Chesley wifi officiate as referee 
and Fred Coombs as starter. The 
jydges will be Frank White, Harry 
Brvin, W. H. Turner, lands Ready and 
Joseph McNamara. The timers will 
|e D. J. Core, Charles Owens, Elmer 
Ingraham and Kenneth MacRae. Dr. 
$. Sancton will be clerk of the course 
Ad will be assisted by H. J. Nixon. 
The referee and starter will proceed to 
*e starting line and will get the con
stants started after which they will 
Sfllow them down the course- The 
judges and timers wiil proceed three- 
quarters way up the course will patch 
fjie flash of the starter’s gun. They 
tkill then proceed to the finish line.

Keep Off Course.

iiïSa

W. E. Stevenson, of Oxford, carried off the field on the shoulder* of 
friends after winning the 440 yard dash at the Harvard-Yale, Oxford - 
Cambrldge field and track meet held at the Harvard Stadium.

Calls on Bender.M. Griffin, cf .. 
Kearney, 3b ... 
Lenihan, rf .... 
Mountain, 2b .. 
L. Griffin, c ...
Capson, ss .........
H. Johnston, lb
Logan, If ............
Stirling, p ..........

0
0 By breaking even with the Boston 

Red Sox, Chicago was forced to make 
at third place for the St Louis 

Browns. Chicago dropped the opener 
6 to 8, after calling to the mound in 
the ninth, the great Philadelphia pitch
ing hero of «yesteryear, Chief Bender.

In the other half of the twin bill, 
Ray Schalk, in his thirteenth year as 
a major leaguer, established a record 
by catching his 1,676th game. He 
contributed to a Chicago victory with 
a single.

An error by Fred Haney defeated 
the Detroit Tigers in the eleventh in
ning of a game with the Yankees, 
5 to 4.

0keeping close tabs on the games and
0 room21

20
* * 141

1X
1-0

man X
41 3 9 2i 15 5

St. John Bapt.—A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Barry, cf ............ 8 0 0
Dalton, p ............
O’Toole, 2b, lb 
Fitzgerald, c ...
Murphy, if ....
Conlon, rf .........
Callaghan, 3b .
Gaynes, ss ....
Noel, lb, 2b ...

rane
■X

0 1 1
J 0 0
7 0 0

0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 1 
0 4

1T WINS PACING DERBYIt is expected that » large number 
of motor launches will go to Renforth 
and the committee ask all owners to 
anchor well off the course so as not to 
Interfere with the scullers.

Considerable speculation has been 
aroused over the two events and a 
record crowd is expected to be present 
when the races start.

Chicago Light-Heavyweight Died In View Of 
Hundreds of Fans—Harry Fay, His Oppo

nent, Is Under Arrest

ACCEPTS CHALLENGE
The Grand Bay Jjinlors accept a 

challenge issued by the Carmichael All- 
Stars and will play them on the Grand 
Bay diamond tomorrow.

Tarzan Grattan Captures Big 
Turf Event—Was Rank 
Outsider in The Betting.

35 5 13 27 4 6
Score by innings:

Saint Johns ............
St. John Bapt...........

000030000—3
11000210—5LARGE NUMBER OF 

FANS WITNESS GAME
Kid Kaplan Will

Defend His Title J^OUISVILLE, Ky., July 22.— Mickey Shannon, Chicago, light 
heavyweight, died in the Broadway Arena before hundreds 

of boxing fans, here last night at the end of the fourth round of 
his bout with Harry Fay, of Louisville, when Fay drove him to the 
ropes and so weakened him with head and body blows that he 
collapsed, and fell from the ring, breaking his neck when his head 
struck the floor. ___________________________

KALAMAZOO, Mich., July 22— 
(Grand circuit).—Tarzan Grattan, a 
little bay gelding, purchased for less 
than $10,000, a week ago, won the 

■$25,000 American Pacing Derby, rich
est of all pacing events at the grand 
circuit meeting here yesterday, win
ning the first and third heats after 
losing the second to Ribbon Cane, a 
dangerous contender. TarXan Grattan 
led the field to the wire in the first 
mile in 2.03%, and stepped the deciding 
heat in 2.04%. The fractional time for 
Tarzan Grattan’s first mile was: quar
ter, .32; "half, 1.02% ; three quarters 
1.32. He was a rank outsider in the 
betting and a 25-1 shot in the auction 
pool.

Summary : Two base hit, Lenihan. 
Earned runs, St. John Baptists, 3. Sac
rifice hit, Callaghan. Stolen bases, L. 
Griffin, Conlon. Left on bases, Saint 
Johns, 14; St. John Baptists, 9. Base 
on balls, off Dalton, 2; off Stirling 2. 
Struck out, bv Dalton, 7; by Stirling,

Wild

HOLD Dm. MATCH LOUIS GREEN’S
FORNEW YORK, July 22—Kid Kap

lan of Meriden, Conn., world’s 
featherweight champion, will de
fend his title in a 15-round de
cision match against Babe Herman 
of California at Waterbury, Conn., 
August 27.

PIPESPermanent Force Rifle Associa
tion Find Conditions Un
favorable on Local Range.

Save The CouponsFair Vale and Rothesay Teams 
Battle Eight Innings to a tf3. Hit by pitcher, Lenihan. 

pitch, Dalton. Passed Balls, L. Griffin. 
Time of game. 1 hour and 45 minutes.

Scorer,
He.

Umpires, Sproul and Ramsay. 
Stubbs.

Fay was arrested immediately' on a 
technical charge of manslaughter, but 
was released on $1,000 bond.

Namesake Also Killed-

The Permanent Force Rifle Associa
tion held their third D. C. R. A. match 
on the ranges yesterday. The condi
tions were not the best, as a heavy 
mirage caused considerable trouble, as 
also did a fishtail wind. e 

The regular weekly spoon match was 
abo shot in conjunction with the above 
match and resulted in a tie in “A” 
class between Sergt. D. Morrison and 
q. M. S. A. S. Gordon, which was shot 
off at 600 yards and resulted in Sergt. 
Morrison winning. In “B” class Sergt. 
F, W. Wiggins was successful, while in 
“C” class Sergt. J. McNiven won out.

Fair Vale and Rothesay baseball 
teams played a seven-inning tie game 
last evening on the Fair Vale diamond, 
the score ending 6-5. Graves was on 
the mound for Rothesay, and M. 
Sterling for Fair Vale., The former 
allowed 13 hits and the latter 12. A 
large number of fans witnessed the 
game. The box score and summary 
follow:

Rothesay— A.B. R. H. P.O- A. E. 
Gallant, cf .... 4 1 1
H. Rathbum, ss 4 1 3
C. Rathbum, lb 4 1 1
McGourty, 2b.. 4 0 1
Darrah, 3b 
Short, c ..
Jones, rf .
Flewwelling, If. 3 1 2
Graves, p

City League Standing.VICTORY PUTS THE 
NATIONALS IN LEAD $30P.C.LostWon

St. John Bapt. ... 12 
Water Dept 
Saint Johns 
Trojans ...
Royals ....

.7065
By coincidence last night’s fatality 

marked the second time that a Mickey 
Shannon had been killed during a box
ing bout.
heavyweight, known in the ring as 
Mickey Shannon, a few years ago met 
the same fate while boxing AI Roberts 
of New York.

Shannon, killed last night, was known 
by other names. He occasionally box
ed under the name of Patsy Flannigan 
and outside the ring was known as 
Howard Palmer. He was 25 years old.

.632712

.4719

.4389 Extra PantsTENNIS CHAMPIONS.23513
Ray McMilen, MarylandDefeat Martellos in City Inter

mediate League Fixture 
Last Evening.

Tonight’s Game.
Tonight, the scene of battle shifts to 

the North End where the Water De
partment meets the Trojans. The post
poned game arranged for the South 
End between the Royals and Saint 
Johns has been called off. According 
to an announcement last night by the 
league president, the Baptists will 
the Trojans in a postponed irame on 
the South End Saturday afternoon.

or»
0 1 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 1 
2 1

Halifax County Title Meet is 
Concluded—List of The 

Winners.
Kjiickers

The Nationals defeated the Mar
tellos in an eight-inning game in the 
City Intermediate League last evening 
by a score of 14 to 9 and jumped into 
the lead for the championship. North
rop pitched for the winners, and Wat
ters for the losers. The box score and 
summary follow:

Nationals— A.B.
Me Alary, cf ... 3 
Webster, 3b .... 5 
Wittrien, c 
Armsbong, rf, p 5 
Jones, 2b .
Allaby, ss 
Latlam, If 
Roberts, lb .... 5 
Northrup, p 
Wallace, rf .... 0

»

[TARPY IS KAYOED Motoring, vacationing 
or any kind of outdoor 
fun—knickers are dressy 
and stay dressy without re
course to the presser.

Quicker delivery in tail
oring is at your service 
this time of year. Next 
day if need be.

$24 gets your pick of 
the Tweeds with choice of 
Trousers or Knickers. $6 
more and you own both.

And you know what 
you are getting because 
you've heard enough of 
how the Triple C Tailors 
turn out a topnote job for 
small money.

4 0 1 
4 0 0 
4 0 2

{■
meet HALIFAX, N. S., July 22—Play in 

the Halifax county tennis champion
ships, which began a week ago last 
Monday, on the South End courtSjWas 
concluded yesterday, when the fôBbw.- 
ing champions were declared :

Men’s singles, J. C. Edwards ; ladies’ 
singles, Miss C. Cole; mixed doubles, 
C. H. Mercer and Mrs. G. Grant; lad
ies’ doubles, Mrs. F. V. Woodbury and 
Miss M. Currie; men’s doubles, J. C. 
Edwards and James Butler.

Was Defeated by Teddy O’Brien 
| in Sixth Round of Halifax 

Bout.

4 11
4

MARITIME MEET35 5 12 21 8 3Total

Fair Vale— A.B. R. H. P.O. 
McManus, if ...
Craft, ss ............
White, cf............
Higgins, c ..........
Sears, rf..............
L. Sterling, 3b .
Bishop, lb..........
Sullivan, 2b. ...
M. Sterling, p ..

R. H. p.O. A. E. 
12 0 0

:
E. »1201110 

1 16 1 1
2 10 0
12 0 1
3 110
10 0 1
110 0 
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

'HALIFAX, N. S., July 22—1teddy 

GrBrien, Halifax, knocked out Young 
Tarpy of Ireland in the sixth round of 
•-scheduled ten round bout here last 
night. Tarpy weighed 135 and O’Brien 
144. Peter Mclsaac, Sydney, lost by a 
foul to Harry Beamish, Halifax, who 
made his first professional appearance.

2 00 e5 ’ITrack and Field Championships 
Will be Held in Charlotte

town on August 26.

l1 l
01 7 T SSHS4
0104

1 1 05
11 6

Soft Ball Leaguel 004 CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 
22—The Amateur track and field 
championships for the Maritime Prov
inces will be held at the Abegweit 
grounds on Wednesday, August 26 un
der the auspices of the Abegweit Ath
letic association. It has been four years 

Charlottetown witnessed these

mi 00 y
"There’s 

something 
about them 
yotfll like”

In the Soft Ball League on the West 
Saint John diamond last evening St. 
George's team defeated "the Ludlow 
street Baptist nine, 23 to 9. The bat
teries were: Nichol and McKee for the 
winners; Blizzard and Fulton for the 
losers.

35 5 13 21 ! 7 3Total40 14 11 24 3 4
Martellos— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

J. Rourke, lb.. 5 2
4 2

-: Big League Scores
? AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Score by innings—
Rothesay .....................
Fair Vale ...................

Summary—Struck out, by Graves 4, 
by Sterling 6; hits, off Graves 13; off 
Sterling 12; base on balls, off Graves 
4, off Sterling 2; hit by pitcher, Hig
gins and Sears by Graves; stolen bases, 
Sullivan, Higgins, White, C. Rathbum, 

Flewwelling, Jones, M.

\
.03020000—5
00030200—5

1
&Green, 3b 

Brown, 2b, If.. 4 
Merry-ther, ss.. 4 
F. Rourke, c ... 4 
McVicker, If, 2b 3 
Dugay, cf ..... 4 
Stackhouse, rf.. 4 
Watters, p

2
1 2i St. Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 5.

Boston, 6; Chicago, 3. 
î Chicago, 8; Boston, 3.
; New York, 5; Detroit, 4. 
"Only three games scheduled.
7 American League Standing 

Won Lost

since 
contests.

1 1
2 0
1 1 1 Games Tonight 20K55?To Practise Tonight1 0 Triple C Tailors0 0

McGourty,
Sterling (2) ; left on bases, Rothesay 4, 
Fair Vale 5.

4 0 1 Water Department team vs. the Tro
jans, in the City League on the North 
End diamond.

Nationals vs. Canucks in the Inter
mediate League on the Nashwaak dia
mond.

St. Martins VS. Clippers in the County 
League on the East End grounds.

The Alerts will practice on the East 
End grounds this evening. They will 
play a double-header with a team from 
the St. Croix League next Saturday, 
afternoon and evening.

vio
-Teams 

Washington 
Philadelphia 
Chicago • • • 
fit. Louis • • 
Detroit ■ ■ • 
Cleveland 
Kew York . 
Boston

3167 36 & 12 24 10 83166
UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. 

Open Tonight But Not Tomorrow Night
Score by innings: 

Nationals 
Martellos

4448

MODEL YACHT RACE44 4 0
2 1

0—14 
0— 9

48
4447
5240
5337

TRAP SHOOTING6228
national league.

Philadelphia, 4; Pittsburg, 2. 
Chicago, 15; Boston, 3. 

•Cincinnati at New York, postponed, 

rain.
■■Only three games

C. L. Mofford’s Boat Wins 40 
Inch Class Event on Lily 

Lake.Meet Will be Held at Glen 
Falls Tomorrow Evening, 

Weather Permitting. 1 Goodrich
Cilvertown
fl Cord Tire

“BEST IN THE LONG-RUN”

scheduled.

National League Standing.
Lost

The 40 inch class yachts were the 
only ones to race last evening on Lily 
Lake in the Saint John Model Yacht 
Club series. The course was triangular 
and the race was interesting to a fair 
number of spectators. The “C” class 
yachts started at the conclusion of the 
40 inch class, but had to be abandoned 
for lack of wind and this race will be 
started again this evening. C. L. Mof
ford’s boat won the 40 inch class, with 
G. Silliphant second and Roy Belyea 
third.

P.C.Won A trap shooting competition will be 
held at Glen Falls tomorrow evening, 
and a large number of members are 
expected to vie for honors. Jack Lear- 
mont of Halifax, representative of the 
Dominion Cartridge Company, is ex
pected to be present.

Teams.
Sew York ■■
WUsburg ••
Brooklyn ...
Cincinnati 
Bt Louis ..
Philadelphia 
Chicago ■ • ■ ■
Boston ........

' INTERNATIONAL league.

5983552
5953450
5004343
49443

45
42

48342
4834542
4484839

53 40436

i
MILLTOWN COMINGToronto 14, Baltimore 11. 

Toronto 6, Baltimore 3.
Buffalo 10, Reading 6. 

Postponed Games
providence at Rochester, played as 

«art double header Sunday.
Jersey City at Syracuse, played as 

part double header yesterday.
International League Standing. 

Won

Wi
Fast Border League Team Will 

Play Two Games Against 
The Alerts.

1ft
TheFamous the world over as the best tire value. 

Canadian-made Silvertown Cord Tires both high-pres
sure and balloon types, fully live up to all expectations 
for long mileage life. Why not have Silvertowns—they 
cost no more?

s.V
O'

M AUTO TOP 
WORKS

96% PRINCE EDWARD ST.
Telephone Main 1915 

Best In the City. Lowest Prices 
Drive car right in.

I l
OManager Thos. Mullet of the Alerts 

P.C. professional team, announced today 
that he has completed arrangements to 
bring the fast Milltown team of the 

.615 Border League here for two games on 

.600 Saturday. This Is the team in whicli 
.a, “Quip” Mbore of this city is playing 

'.ZVi right field.

Teams.
Baltimore ■
Xâronto • • •
Beading ...
Buffalo ...
Jersey City 
Rochester .
Providence ......
Syracuse «6

Lost
3!« .60560

.59858 39
47 ADS.51550
4952
4148

.4954948
59... 88
6S
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“Music Hath Charms”
BURGOYNE and WESTRUP

have purchased outright
17,000 RECORDS

the entire stock of the “Starr 
Gennet" Maritime branch, and 
are practically Giving Them 
Away to the public.

Now is the chance to have 
a fresh variety of music play
ed in your homes or at the 

at the price of one se-camp 
lection.

Just look at these prices and 
remember, first come, first 
served.
Fox Trots, 35c. each, 3 for $1 
Bands and Instrumental,

40c. each, 3 for $1.10
Vocals 45c. each, 3 for $1.25 

Make No Mistake

82 GERMAIN STREET

For your Pipe
Herbert .Iareyton

SMOKING MIXTURE
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IsBESÏOS 'F™ 

TIE FEdlURE

CITÏ WILL BE 
FUMED Bï 
GOV'T OPERATOR

title of importance in the Domiaion 
and it li planned to add Saint John to 
that list with a picture entitled “The 

Loyalist City,” or .something similar. 
There will be something of human in
terest added to the picture in order to 
make It mere attractive.

The bureau has been doing a con
siderable amount of work and has been 
highly successful, to judge from edi
torials and letters of appreciation. One 
picture of “Where the Moose Run 
Loose," depicting hunting scenes in 
New Brunswick, has drawn favorable 
comment from Vancouver, on the west 
to Jamaica, on the east.

They are widely circulated through 
the distribution branch of the service, 
not only reaching the large theatres but 
also being shown at educational b act
ings and similar affairs.

Mr. Peck will be in the city for a 
few days while he is getting the werk 
suited. He it at the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel.

groom, a girl was locked in her room
Just before the marriage. She climbed 
op through a fireplace and chimney, 
slid down the roof and got to the 
church just in time for the ceremony. Resist the Effects » 

of Hot Weather

The famous fruit med-ff 
icine will keep you fit. * 

It ensures the smooth j 
and regular daily func- : 
tioning of the bodily 
organs and is generally 
beneficial.

Pays $446.40 For
$2 Mutual Ticket

Continued from Page 1.

security pact, would represent an inno
vation of such importance that it could 
not but react on conditions In the occu
pied territories and on the question of 
occupation in general."

The second section asks for elucida
tion concerning the proposed arbitra
tion treaties. Germany has in mind 
arbitration treaties harmonious with 
the league covenant. On the other 
hand, according to the note, the allies 
evidently contemplate permitting co
ercive action by one state against an
other, without arbitration preceding 
such action.

RENO, Nev., July 21—Delhi GW, 
entered in the fifth race at- the Silver 
State Jockey Club race meeting now 
being condûcted here, yesterday paid 

’ the longest price in the history of the 
Reno track, $440.40 for a $2 mutual 
ticket.Many Issues Show* Strong 

Tendency in Mon-
Raymond S. Peck Here to 

Make Hans for N. B. 
Travelogues

FINDS FINE PKARL \

NEW YORK, July 21—One of the 
finest pearls in the world recently Was 
found by a boy diver off one of the 
Gambier Islands in the Soiith Pntific 
Ocean. The buyer of the pearl is sail} 
to have been offered $60,000 for it. It 
is a lustrous peacock-green gem}

treal

PRICE CONFLICT THÇ LOYALIST CITY 
IS TITLE PROPOSED “FRUIT-A-TIVES’IN NEW YORK MILITARY ACTION.

American -Made
FILMS PROTESTED

Tho Fruit tonic laxativeThis would mean, in effect, partisan 
reprisals in the matter of reparations 
payments and the danger of military 
action against Germany if the allies 
believed Germany had violated Rhine
land demilitarization.

The note proceeds to deal with "the 
serious consequences’’ which might 
arise from the form of the French pro
posals for the-guarantee of the treaties 
of arbitration. Pointing out the abso
lute power which it is proposed to give 
the guarantors, the note says:

“This would mean that, should a 
conflict arise, it would be be for the 
guarantor to decide which of the two 
contracting parties to a treaty of arbi
tration, should be considered the. ag
gressor, and he would have the right 
to decide, even if he were bound to 
one of the contracting parties by a 
special alliance. It ia-quite clear that 
the system of guarantees would by 
such construction, he invalidated, to 
the sole detriment of Germany. Real 
pacification, as aimed at by the Ger
man government in concert' with the 

i allied government, would not be 
reached-

General Railway Signals Dis
played Independent 

Strength.

HEREDITY IS BLAMED

BATTLE CREEK, July 22.—After 
observing 300 cases of hardening of the 
arteries, Dr. M. A. Mortensen says two- 
thirds of them can be traced to in
fluences of heredity. He said a diet low

Local Series Will Be Added 
to Those Taken Else

where «^Canada. ’
in protein checks the progress of the 
disease.British Firms Seek Government 

Subsidy For Their Pictures 
—Would Bar Foreigners.

*- RISE IN LEAD.
MONTREAL, July 22—The announce

ment of an advance of $2 per ton In the 
price of lead in the United States, mak
ing the price 6.10 cents a pound, may 
have had some influence In the buying 
of Smelters, this being a confirmation 
of the strong position of the lead 
market

MONTREAL, July 22.—Strength in 
the Asbestos issues featured the open
ing of today’s stock market, the 
won rising 2% to TSVs, and the pre
ferred 2 to 106. The latter was the 
most active stock during the early trad
ing. Next in activity came Consoli
dated Smelters, which touched a 
high at 100%, a gain of 1 Va from its 
closing quotation. The balance of the 
list was also strong, Brompton advanc
ing half to 18V4 ; Quebec Power % to 
1041/, ; Winnipeg Rails % to 60% ; 
Spanish River % to 102%, and Price 
Bros, in a small lot transaction, I to 50, 
Brazilian and Shawinigan sold un
changed at 69%, and 159 respectively.

IN WALL STREET

NEW YORK, July 22—Conflicting 
price movements marked the opening 
of stock trading today, as most of yes
terday’s leaders encountered profit tak
ing. Wool worth, Montgomery Ward 
and several motor and oil issues were 

v heavy, but General Railway Signal dis- 
* .played independent strength, j upping 

more than three points at the outset.

Raymond S. Peek, director at the 
Canadian Government Motion Picture 
Bureau, arrived in the city last night 
to superintend preliminary Work on a 
series of films of New Brunswick for 
distribution by the bureau. Included 
in the series there will probably be a 
tourist picture of Saint John, a film 
of the province’s agricultural resources 
and scenes, a scenic picture and one of 
sport in New Brunswick.

Mr. Peck will be joined very shortly 
by F. C. Badgley, assistant director, 
end a camera man, who will take the 
provincial scenes. They have been In 
Print* Edward Island, where they took 
films of agricultural, fishing and 
natural resources edenes end <

com-

LONDON, July 22 — Protests by 
British filay producers against the 
whelming Invasion of American-made 
films in the United Kingdom have 
reached a climax in the request of 
British industrialists for a government 
subsidy for the English concerns.

Cenpled with the subsidy request is 
a demand that all American films be 
subject to a per diem tax based on the 
length of- the film, and the sise and 
character of the theatre showing It.

Inability of the British film makers 
to extensively market their product in 
the home market was declared not due 
so much to the superior technique of 
the American films as to the superior
ity of the advertising that is done for 
them, and the wide publicity the movie 
stars are able to secure for themselves.

In announcing. e Idee last year of 
some $230,000 by the Stoll Pictures 
Productions, Ltd, Sir Oswald Stoll, 
presiding at the meeting, declared that 
unless British pictures could be made 
to pay for themselves in the home 
market, or unless the industry was sup
ported by a government subsidy or 
some private scheme, the British film 
industry was doomed. The proposed 
duties against American-made films, 
he said, were not sufficient to keep them 
out. and would constitute bo material 
help to the British films.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.

_. .. Tuesday, July 21.
Mancheet anClleater ®*llpI>er' from 

_. _ Wednesday, July 21.
folk r' ChrtstlaB»bor*. 1012, from Nor-

Coastwise—Gas schrs. Patriot, 14, 
™atthews, from Chance Harbor; Wilfred 
L>, 21, Mills, fron Advocate Harbor.

Cleared.

Wednesday, July 21.
Stmr. Canadian Prospector, 8280, Wil

son, for Quebec.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; gas schr. Wilfred D., 
Mills, for Apple River.

marine note».

The steamer Manchester Shipper ar
rived last evening from Manchester and 
docked at No. 4, Sand Point, to dis
charge general cargo.

The Savannah shifted yesterday aft
ernoon from the refinery, where a ship
ment of refined sugar was loaded, to 
McLeod’s wharf to complete with gener
al cargo.

The Chrlstiansborg arrived this morn
ing from Norfolk with a cargo of coal 
for the local refinery.

The Effle Maersk will complete loading 
refined sugar this evening for the United 
Kingdom.

The Kotenia IS expected to arrive late 
today or early tomorrow from La 
Romana with a full cargo of raw sugar 
for the local refinery.

The R. M. S. P. Teviot will leave 
Bermuda on Friday for this port.

The Manchester Merchant will sail 
from Manchester on July 30 for Saint 
John direct.

The Canadian prospector will sail this 
evening for Quebec, weather permit
ting, after discharging a part cargo at 
this port from Vancouver.

over-

TRUCK FLOATS IN SEA.
LONDON, July 22—A drunken 

driver drpve a light truck out into the 
ocean from a sandy beach. The ear 
didn’t sink but started to float out to 
sea. Two men in a rowboat had to 
rescue it and the inebriated driver-

new

:
PREVENTS FLU 

LONDON, July 20.—Is there some
thing about cmammon that prevents 
influenza P No employe of a cinamon 
warehouse here has ever had inflûenea.

one of \Charlottetown.
The bureau now has a series of the , :t

GUARANTEE SYSTEM.

“The German government hopes the 
allies can remove German misgivings 
on these points, as otherwise the guar
antee system could not be brought into 
harmony With the spirit of the league 
covenant" Whereas, according to the 
covenant, the decision as to whether a 
disturbance of the peace existe must 
be decided by carefully regulated pro
cedure and the application of coercive 
measures have been subject to condi
tions which have to be conclusively 
established. All these decisions, ac
cording to the system outlined In the 
French note, would he put into the 
hands of one of the contracting parties. 
Such a system would not maintain 
peace, and might even entail serious 
consequences" .

The last section deals with the 
League of Nations. The point is em
phasized that Germany as a member 

63% of the league, would ndt have equal 
62% rights with the other members unless 

her disarmament should be followed 
by similar disarmament by the other 
nations. An "interim solution” is sug
gested, covering the period between 
Germany’s admission, in the League 
and consummation of general dlsarma-

1

Bond Bargains IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
CABLE TRANSFERS

MONTREAL, July 22.—Cable trans
fers 486%.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

. NE7W YORK, July 22.
Sales to 12 noon.

High
..*04%
..114 

. ..49

......... 113

Offering» of sound bonds yielding «H% and 
higher ere not as easily found today as they 
were a year ago. Interest rates on new »«rrt 
are returning towards the lower levels which
investors regarded as normal beftfce the war__
and prices of seasoned high-interest bonds have 
advanced proportionately.
Through our Dominion-wide organisation, we 
are able to offer to investors as wide a selection 
of bond bargains as are now obtainable.
If you have hinds available for investment, 
you should see our current "Weekly Offering 
List”. Copy free on request.

Lewis Stone, Conrad Nagel and the Charming Marguerite 
De LaMotte

IN FIRST NATIONAL’S DOMESTIC STORY

CHEAPER TO MARRY”ULow Noon 
td2% 202% 
113 113%

48 48
% 113% • 113% 

43% 43%-' 43%
.. 76% 76% 76%
141% 141% 141% 

28 28 28

A in Can *••*•••••■ 
Am. Locomotive 
Atl. Gulf Com . 
Baldwin ...i....
Beth Steel .........
Balt & Ohio ...
C. P. R ......... ..
Dodge Com .....
Dodge Pfd .........
Gen Motors ....
Kenecott .......
Radio ...........
Rubber .........
Steel .................... ..
Studebaker ..........
Wool ..../•..........
Wool worth ....•

Deputy Minister
Of Health Here fFrom the Successful Stage Play.

UE loved Her! Did that mean Marriage? They bar
gained with Society! .... Then Life collected pay

ment! Intense drama, comedy and tears in this vivid 
plcturization of,modem Love and Marriage. A vital play, 
famous oa the stage, it has been given a more intense 
reality on the screen 1

S383 S3
J. A. Amyot, of Ottawa, Deputy 

Minister of Health for Canada, and 
N. MacL. Harris passed through the 
city yesterdjy on their way home to 
Ottawa after a survey in Halifax, 
where the department is considering 
starting some public work along new 
lines. While In the city they were at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel.

841 84% 84 ;63 5363
63 63
62 61

118% 118 118 
47% 47
39% 89% 39%

146 164% 164%

47
GETS UNIQUE PERMIT.

TOPEKA, Has., July 22—A. F. Wil
son, U. S. district attorney, didn’t like 
it when a guard ordered him not to 
sit on the state capitol steps one night. 
He protested to the governor and re
ceived permission to sit on the steps 
luntil 1 o’clock every night if he de
sires. *

i Royal Securities Corporation
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. Limited

72>S Prince William Street, St.’John V”1 
Montreal Toronto Halifax Winnipeg Vancouver

ELEANOR NEWS, Newfoundland Soprano. 
Scenic Travel Views and Orchestra.

MONTREAL. July 22.

High Low Noon.
^ 71^ 73% PARIS, July 22—The French gov-

% 104% 106% eminent has begun carefpl considéra
it 19 89% tion of the German security note, pre-

192% 198% sen ted to the allies on Monday and 
44» 44% will ’get In touch as soon as possible

169 169 169 /vhh the various countries interested

Sales to 12 noon. BRIDE CLIMBS CHIMNEY.
DONEGAL, /Ireland, July 22—Be

cause her father objected to the bride-

FRENCH CONSIDER
Abitibi ..............
Asbestos .....
Asbestos Pfd .
Brazilian .........
Howard Smith 
Montreal Power 
National Breweries .. 44 
Price Brothers 
Shawinigan ..
Smelting .........
Canada Com . 

fvfiteel Co. Pfd
Spanish River Com ..102%
Spanish River Pfd ..118 1U 118 
Winnipeg Electric .... 60% 60% 60%

73%
HILARIOUS COMEDY! 
Side Splitting 2-Reeler 

“CALL A COP!”

...106
â59 e r

89
*193

PALACEto determine the policy to be followed 
in carrying on, if this is decided, the 
negotiations with the German govern
ment for a security pact guaranteeing 
the western frontiers of Germany.

These exchanges of views will re
quire many days and consequently the 
converaatlon with Germany, through 
her ambassadors either at Paris or 
London, which can only begin after 
the dose of Inter-allied examination 
of the notjfc' will not start for some 
time to come.

#9888%100 l85lîlft 111 
102%

86 I 1cIll JUNIQUE | DORIS KENYON and MILTON SILLS in "I WANT

Tonight
WED. and THURS.102

2«V.Z MY MAN.” Also "THE GO GETTERS.”—w ?.. iBETTXt
COMMON

'V**‘ 1CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO, July 22.

High Low Noon
..........162% 162
....149% 148 
....160% 160 

..........101

/
<

UNIQUE-TOMORROWTo 12 noon.

July wheat ..........
September wheat 
December wheat
July com ..............
September com .....108% 
December com ............86%

SIE AW Thrilling Story of a Man Hunt 
Through Two Continents, with 
Famous Dog, Peter The Great.

© a
MX*» 'is ft

NOT SO FAVORABLE.
r "■ A J

I Mi 8The favorable impression made by 
Foreign Minister Brland's summary of 
the German note, was not maintained 
after a perusal of the text, when it 
was made public officially yesterday.

The Petit Parisien says the tenor of 
the communication is not of a nature 
to inspire perfect optimism, but per
mits the hope that negotiations will 
open in a relatively serene atmosphere.

The Nationalists, whose opinion is 
voiced in the Echo De Paris, finds the 
note contains as little satisfaction as 
possible.

rWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, July 23.
icr *L*isTo 12 noon.

July wheat ... 
October wheat 
December wheat
July oats ...........
October oats ...

High Low Noon
,162% 161 161%
186% 186 136%
138% ,133 188%

t>
' « I

Ty Sii'lj
54

Xr-4S14
•-

The New Dominion Royal Cord
“Low-Pressure Tread”

is the one tread that properly meets the 
requirements of a Balloon Tire. It 
vents early and uneven wear.

Presenting a flatter surface, Low- 
Pressure Tread gives 15% to 25% more 
road contact than the rounded tread. This 
permits all the tread surface and each 
individual tread block to take the 
slowly, naturally, evenly, which 
much longer service.

Low-Pressure Tread gives a new low 
inflation which means maximum cushion
ing without sacrificing wear quality or 
mileage. It means also supreme balloon 
tire comfort/

Low-Pressure Tread gives better trac
tion, better non-skid protection, easier 
steering.

Low-Pressure Tread is an exclusive 
feature of Dominion Royal Cord Balloons,

—the only Canadian balloon tires 
with latex-treated cords, webbed to
gether with pure rubber latex, without 
injurious chemicals.

j
Morning Stock Letter k %syNEW YORK, July 22.—The market 

would have advanced yesterday after
noon bad It not been for the rtselln call 
money rates. This stiffening I came 
somewhat before the time expedited to 
take care of month-end settlements, 
and the street was rather surprised. 
Nevertheless the market did not go 
down, a sign that stability la still pres
ent. Perhaps this run-up in money 

-totes will only last for a day or two or 
it may run a week. At any rate we 
think it Is only temporary and that it 
will have no effect on market except a 
possible Blowing down. We look for etlll 
higher prices for many Issues. More 
Steel Company earning statements will 
he published In the next few days. They 
will be better than the street was ex
pecting a short time ago. and we look 
for higher prices In the steel shares, tor ms v LIVINGSTON A CO.

RMAYEKa

K3ÜÊm\\ r Chester

SILENT
ACCUSER

1LEAVE THE RUHR. S'
ftFlans are being continued’ by France 

for the evacuation of further towns in 
the Ruhr which have been occupied 
for more than two years with a view 
to forcing Germany to meet her repar
ations obligations. The Belgian troops, 
likewise, are leaving the various towns 
in the Ruhr, turning the municipal 
buildings which they occupied over to 
the German authorities. The town of 
Herne, Westphalia, was among the 
places evacuated yesterday, while it Is 
.expected that Essen will be completely 
cleared of French troops by the end of 
the month.

ii^r
PRODUCTIONpre-

gjr WITH
B^elinor

BOARDMAN
i

.7
'm'•Vil

LARRY SEM0N BIG NEW COMEDY 
“THE CLOUD HOPPER”Pradütm DMilbutina

wear
means

if ALSO CARTOON *HB WHO GETS SOCKED/'
Brokers’ Opinions

NEW YORK, July 22—Block Maloney 
—“We think there is the best of ab
sorption of all well seasoned stocks and 
that the market should be bought on 
the recessions. Business is on the eve 
of considerable expansion and the stock 
market will discount this In advance. 
Stick to U. S. Steel, N. Y. C. and other 
high grade raUs, not to mention leading 
Industrials.”

Clark Childs:—"Some few stocks may 
have been selling too high, but as the 
basic market position Is good and the 
Industrial outlook so exceptionally 
strong, there Is only a hopeful view to 
be taken at this time."

Hutton & Co.:—"The old line leaders 
i are the safest at this stage and unless 

,!*9hey advance more, we are not going to 
stay bullish on the market."

Pyncheon & Co.:—"There is nothing 
In the situation to change our opinion 
Of the market, and we think that ad
vantage should be taken of all slight 
reactions to purchase stocks.”

FAVORABLE.
LONDON, July 22—Germany’s re

ply to the French security note^ is 
given a very favorable reception by the 
London morning newspapers, which 
say that the tone is friendly, gives the 
impression of the sincerity of the Ger
man government and justifies hope 
that the negotiations for a security 
pact will now proceed toward settle
ment, although this is not necessarily 
in the immediate view.

Some commentators, however, regret 
that Germany raised controversial 
points which may lead to delay, but it 
is said that on the whole, the note Is 
favorable from the fact that the points 
are hot raised menacingly.

£ BENNY 

\ LEONARD QUEEN SQUAREw in
TODAY AND THURSDAY ONLY"FLYING

FISTS”|j
IT’S HERE] »

THE PICTURE YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR!
Bout Four.

~

Millions Have Read 
the Book.

IA

9 2The thrilling story of a girl who 
fought witli her.back against the 
wall to clear the name of the man 
she loved.
Its Betty Compson at Her Best.

Domuuo
A Big

k Picturization
of a

6:g Story
u ÏÏII /

»

#

JL4 Sallow Shin
^Sl is a sign that your liver Is out of order, a condition that should 

HI receive Immediate attention, as it quickly affects the general 
health and throws the stomach and bowels into disorder. 

^■1 When • sallow sldn tells you that your liver Is inactive, it

Beecham’s Pills to regulate the bile and clear the system of im- 
HI purities. A few doses will cause the appetite to improve, the 

Dowels to act naturally, the eyes to lose their dullness, and the 
akin to resume a healthy hue. Aa a corrective for the liver, and 

HI a general regulator of bodily condkh*% there la no remedy like

BEECHAM’S
II PILLS

GAIETY 1
8

WED,, and THUR.

“THE SNOB”Dominion Tires are GOOD Tires mmA Monta Bell Production with 
JOHN GILBERT 

NORMA SHEARER 
CONRAD NAGEL 
HEDDA HOPPER 
PHYLLIS HAVER

Shows ’Vbu Need Dominion
Royal Cord/Balloons

)hyA

f

WOMEN ADORED HIM
The social world that he fawned 
upon thought him perfectly charm
ing. The ladies were literally at 
Ills feet. But men despised him. 
And his wife?—Well, he never 
mentioned lie had one.

Is
g

With an All Star Cast.
Romance, Thrills, Action, Drama, Comedy, Adventure. I

Same Little Price: Aft. 2.30, 10c, 15c. 
Night 7.15 and 8.50, 25c to all.

Century
Comedy

LARRY SEMON 
“THE DOME DOCTOR”

Seld EverywAane to
_3025

i.f
>

/

B SS mss
* *

m m4
The director of 

the Canadian Gov- 
$H ,5g eminent 
1 Picture

' who will be to the 
dty for a few days 
to connection with 
tiie filming of 
Saint John and 
New Brunswick 
fyhing, agricultur
al and tourist 
scenes. He has 
Just completed 
three films to 
Prince Edward la-

MotionI I ;I
Service,

‘ %

f

. ..-.y! land-
Eh * **

ti

To Film New Brunswick

RAYMOND S. PECK.

T1
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SEIZURE FOLLOWS GUN-FIGHTlf
MOTORMAN’S ACTION Counts 46U.S.
SAVES TWO UVESyjMtos />oss/^

In Half Hour

K$
£ 1

/

SUMMER HARDWARE
YOU NEED NOW

[ Thursday - Friday 
| Saturday 

A Sale of

:

CUSTOMS MEN 
III STIFF FIGHT Hammocks, Lawn Mowers, 

Screen Doors and
Woman and Boy Narrowly 

Escape Serious Injury in 
Main Street.

a
]

INDICATION of the number 
of viilting automobiles in the 

province can be gleaned from 
port presented to The Times-Star 
this morning by a resident of 
Rothesay avenue. He made a 30- 
minute check of the motor cars 
passing his place yesterday after
noon, and in the half-hour no less 
than 46 cars bearing U. S. license 
Tags went by, or

Window Screens, 
Refrigerators, Ice Cream

■
« t The prompt action of a street car 
W motorman averted a serious accident 
gf that might have had fatal 
«to quences in Main street yesterday. The 
sa car was coming down hill when a lady 
5? crossed the track, leading a boy by 
tj the hand, thffe street car not being 20 
Sa feet from her. /She first failed to notice 
\ an automobile moving swiftly along- 
< k* s'de t*’e cari but when she did, she 
i 2» stepped back directly in the path of 
1 3 the oncoming car, jerking the boy with 
/ 2 her. The motorman, Sidney Bishop, 
i to I jammed on his brakes and managed to 
jj stop the car only a few inches from 
2 the lady and the boy. It was a nerve- 
|* wracking situation, but was handled 
la with promptness, and passengers 
to warmly, congratulated the motorman 
I* for his skill in bringing his car to a 
>9 stop in such a short distance and there- 

by saving the two persons from seri- 
SÇ ous Injury.

ia re-

SUMMER
HATS

d

IPp
' Freezers, Perfection Oil Stoves, 

Automobile Accessories.

couse-

Capture Motor Boat and 60 
Kegs of Red Rum at 

Black’s Harbor

mï» - ■ ùpiv::? .. , !|

an average of 
three every two minutes. Most of 
the visiting automobiles, were 
heading towards the city.

OFFICER IS KNOCKED 
FROM BOAT BY OAR

It

*
Values by Far the Season's Best. 

Low prices that represent real savings, 
styles that will look Smart for" months 
to come, quality and workmanship 
that insure comfort and satisfaction— 
all Unite to make this one of the sea
son's outstanding offerings.

Three Trucks Bring Contra
band to City—One in 

Difficulty on Way

ALMANAC FOR.SAINT JOHN, JULY 22

(High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises McAVITY'S^X/lTHONE

Main 2540
A.M.
0 19 High Tide 
*.40 Low Tide.

, . „ 4-68 Sun Sets........  8. OS
(Atlantic Standard Tbhe).

P.M.
.12.44J$V;T

7.01

m

A desperate hand-to-hand fight with 
rum-runners in a motor boat, flying 
bullets, a search through thick, wet 
woods hampered by darkness and a 
dense fog, culminating in the capture 
of 60 kegs of red rum, and the final 
escape of the rum-runners, pursued by 
customs officers, were among the stir
ring adventures experienced by the 
three. local customs officials in their 
raid early yesterday morning near 
Black’s Harbor. The captured motor 
boat was used to convey the liquor to 
Beaver Harbor, and it was then 
brought to this city by trucks and 
stored In Poole’s warehouse, 
seised boat was left in charge of Ihe 
customs’ officer at Beaver Harbor. 
Each keg contained about 10 gallons 
of rum.

The raiding party, consisting of Offi
cers C. H. B. Wright, Douglas Thomp
son and Oriean Cole, left this city 
about 9 o’clock on Monday evening. 
On reaching the vicinity of Black’s 
Harbor the party entered the woods, 
using large flashlights to guide them. 
The woods were wet and the work 
was carr=ed on with great difficulty.

LIQUOR LOCATED.

Local News:

asag

It’s Arrived !p M
r

| NANCY WILLIAMSON 
WINS MAYES MEDAL

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mrs. E. Duval Whclplcy, of Central 

Greenwich, announces the engagement 
of her daûghter, Marjorie Helen to Mr. 
George Hanson Sonne, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Christopher Sohne, of Outremont, 
Que., the marriage to take 7place at 
Sussex on August 11.

AN OPPORTUNITY NOT TO BE 
MISSED '

4'

Starts "Tomorrow !:

a' -5 Makes Highest Marks in Albert 
11 School in High School En

trance Exams.

/

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.? MUST MAKE GOOD.
Albert Middleton, colored, appeared 

before' Magistrate Henderson in the 
police court at noon today on a charge 
°f destroying the property of Caroline 
Richardson to the extent of $12. He 

ordered to make good the damage 
or pay a fine of $20, and, in default, 
two months in jail.

1

Jlily Sale
The

thMuch interest was evidenced In the
announcement of the High School en
trance marks on Monday and atten
tion has been drawn to the fact that 

I Nancy Williamson, daughter of J. S.
Williamson, West Saint John, won the FINED AND REMANDED 
highest marks in the New Albert Leo Walsh was fined $8 or two 
School, and is therefore entitled to months in jail by Magistrate Hender- 

!the Mayes gold medal offered for this son *n *^e Police Court this morning
on a charge of drunkenness.

,
m was

THE SALE OF SALES—Saint Jrtn’-. Greatest Mercantile Event, that have
been asking about, waiting for, saving L», It’s arrived, starts tomorrow. Crone early in 
your own interests.

This is not an ordinary sale of a zpecial article, or of odds and ends for

:• r
sesv

Hr 1 ENGLISH'’ a season’sif:IE clean-up.CHINA On a
charge of wilfully breaking glass in the 
home of Maud McKinney, 197 Chesley 
street, defendant was remanded until 
complainant coiild appear and give evi
dence.

distinction. She made an average of 
81.8. No official announcement has 
been made as yet. Miss Nancy, who is 
now 14, won the Mayes prise of a five 
dollar gold piece when she went 
from La Tour school, grade six, to 
Albert /School. She was also the win
ner this year of the I. O. D. E. history 
prise giver by Brurpwjck chapter. 
Her , brother, Harold, won the Mayes 
gold medal when he went from Albert 
School into the Saint John High School

Every Article of Merchandise in the Entire Store at a Real
July Sale PriceI

Finally the first cache of liquor was 
located on the beach behind some rocks. 
A search of this vicinity, it is said, 
brvght to light 22 kegs. The search
ers then returned to the woods, ar.d 
several caches, all very thickly cov
ered with brush, where discovered. In 
all, 33 kegs were located in the woods. 
The largest cache, it is reported 
talned 14 kegs.

Faced at this point with the need 
of some kind of conveyance to get the 
alleged contraband goods asyay from 
this desolate spot, the officers 
startled by the arrival of a motor boat 
on the scene. With muffled exhaust 
the speedy craft was almost to the 
beach when it was discovered.

mpit Including such well 
known wares as Royal 
Doulton, Cauldon, Wedg
wood, Royal Crown Der. 
by and Grosvenor.

Ml
raSp :

Of course space does not permit advertising it all, but whatever you want__it’s here
at a reduction E

SAYS NOT GUILTY 
Charles Joseph, charged with stealing 

a bicycje valued at $65, the property 
of E. Rising, 20 Goodrich street, plead^ 
ed not guilty in the Police Court this 
morning before Magistrate Henderson. 
He admitted taking the machine for a 
ride but said be had returned it. 
Policeman Settle gave evidence. Joseph 
was remanded, pending Inquiries.

BANK CHANGES 
J. T. Carletpn, of the supervisors de

partment of the Royal Bank of Can
ada in Halifax, arrived in the city this 
morning to relieve H. E. Girvan, man
ager of the North End branch, who is 
going on a two weeks’ vacation. J. G. 
Howe, of Charlottetown,s P. E. I, ar
rived In the city this mo'ming, having 
bee* transferred from the branch to the 
head office in this city.

BRACELET PRESENTED
About twenty members of Domlqlgn 

Lodge, I. O. G. T, journeyed byx motor 
h°at to the summer home of B. L. Kirk-

W. n. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 PRINCESS STREETr * , con-

*
.

$W;i Sackville Woman
Dies In Saint John were

Bathing Suits
la

OFFERINGS for WOMEN• ;m BARGAIN
BASEMENT

Mrs. Sarah Goodwin, widow of 
Christopher M. Goodwin, of Sackville, 
died this morning at the home of her 
!>n, Charles W. Goodwin, of 159 St.
John street, West Saint John, aged 78, 
leaving to mourn five sons, Charles W„ 
of West Saint John, with Whom she 
resided since the death of her husband 
three years ago; Biirtfti, of West Sack
ville; Urne V., of Amherst, N. S.;
Medley, of Taunton, Mass.; and Archi
bald, of Charlestown, Mass.; one sis
ter, Mrs. Annie Miller, of New Glas
gow, N. S. and three brothers, Freder
ick of Pamboro; Charles, of Oxford,
™,*S-wna ^!iiam’ of Hants-1 patrick, Belmont, last evening, where
port, N. S. Of grandchildren 28 sur-1 they spent a most enjoyable time The 
vive and four great grandchildren. Mrs.
Goodwin was-very active In the Angli
can church in her younger days in 
Sackville. She was Miss Sarah Char
lotte Stirling of that place where she 
resided after marriage, coming to Saint 
John when her husband -died. The 
notice of the funeral ,will be given 
later.

V \KNITTED DRESSES
Smart, serviceable Knitted Dresses In all wool 

or silk and wool, a goodly variety of colors 
and styles. Regular $10 to $1150.

July Sale

PARIS SUMMER FROCKS
Beautiful Novelty French Crepes, sleeveless 

design In buttercup, flame, orchid, nattur 
blue and others. Direct Paris Importations 
that were regular $30; $35.

July Sale..........................

m FIGHT IN BOAT
One of the men landed from the boat 

and on sighting a, customs officer he 
made a break for the neighboring 
woods. The other man pushed off in 
the motor boat as Officer Thompson 
got aboard. The rum runner seized an 
oar and struck the officer with the end 
of it, knocking him into the water. 
He again clambered aboard, this time 
drawing his automatic .revolver. The 

jumped overboard

Outstanding Values In

Turkish Towels
Thursday Only

White Turkish Towels with 
end stripes in various col
orings, size 18x36, woth 
39c. Because of the tre

mendous bargain we offer 
tomorrow and to give as 
many as possible an op
portunity to profit by It, 
we must specify 1 Q 
NOT MORE each 
THAN TWO TOWELS 
TO A CUSTOMER.

$7066
Now’s The Timet

Boys’, Men’s and Ladies’ All Wool Suits
$3.50 to $6.00. 
...... $5.00

.... 75c and 85c

Mel
$19.50 wman and made a

dash for liberty. The customs 
sent three shots flying after him, it is 
said, and he thinks that one of them 
slightly wounded the fugitive.

The 60 kegs, containing in ail more 
than 600 gallons of red rum, all of 
which is said to be strong stuff, cap
able of being diluted to about four gal
lons of ordinary rum to each gallon of 
the rum in its present strength, were 
all loaded in the motor boat and taken 
to Beaver Harbor.

Surf Suits .... ..
Boys’ and Youths’ 
Gobb Hats.........

man ÜCOATS
10 only lightweight Coats, including black 

serge and poiret twill, plain styles or trim
med with military braid. An fflA QP 
unusual bargain at July Sale Price V1 U.VJ

GIRLS’ COATS
Pr*tt7 shades of tan, rose, green, in sizes of 

8, JO and J2 years; worth a lot P7 /JÇ 
more than the July Sale Price of.. v* «OD

KNITTED SUITS
In fawn, grey, navy, consisting of smart coat 

with low roll, 3 buttons, skirts of ribbed and 
plain stripes, in pleat effects. (1Â QQ 
Regular $16. July Sale Price.. V1 U.Oj ,

KHAKI DRILL KNICKERS
For women, made with buttoned tfO CO 

band at knee. July Sale Price.... Vh.vm

CORSELETTES
Of fine quality pink coutil with elastic inserts 

and six hose supporters!,,
July Sale Price ......

guest of honor was Miss Marie Tower, 
who is soon to leave the city, and dur
ing the evening James McEachem pre
sented her with a gold bracelet.

cents
vu$n

25c mm,

| F. S. THOMASA FAIRMOUNT LODGE
Fairmount Lodge, L. O. B. A. held 

its regular meeting last evening in the 
United Church hall, East Saint John, 
with Mrs. Philip MacIntyre, worthy 
mistrqss presiding. Plans were made 
for a pldifc to be held in the near' 
future. Visitors were present from 
Johnston and Dominion lodges. A short 

Preparations were being made ai the programme was as follows: piano solo, 
East End grounds this morning to Mrs. Alice Hamilton ; vocal solo, Mrs. 
handle the large crowds of children ex- James Brown; recitation, Mrs. W. R. 
pected at the O’Connell picnic this af- Pepper; addresses by Mrs. Reid Lewisj 
ternoon to be held there for the chil- Mrs. Joseph MatKinnon and Mrs. 

Idren of Centennial, Allison, South End Harry Brown, 
grounds and the East End.
O’Connell was busy erecting the fence 

I through which the children must walk 
I to secure their candy, 
oranges and peanuts.
Lundy, supervisor of the East End 
ground, with Miss Beatrice Mooney, 
of Allison and Miss Katherine O’Neil,1 
of Centennial, assisted by the play 
leaders and Miss Mildred McCutcheon, 
special play leader are anticipating a 
busy time, until the affair is over. John 
Kimball and Fred Myles, the committee 
from the Playgrounds’ Association are 
also taking an interest in tne picnic to 
see that everything is as orderly as 
possible. There were 1,000 bags of pea
nuts, candy in proportion and oranges 
stored at the grounds, this morning, it 
was anticipated that pennies, bright 
and shiny, will be scrambled for by 
the kiddies as a grand wind-up to the 
annual event.

Turkish Bath Towels, 
22x40, cord weave, white 
colored stripes, for Thurs
day 98c, a pair, and with 
every pair we give absolutely

FREE
Two bars of pure Castile 

Soap. A real bargain. Hurry 
and get your share.

: J

All Ready For
O’Connell Picnic

i539 to 545 Main St TRUCK IN TROUBLE

Three trucks were used to bring the 
alleged contraband to the city and 
thé trucks arrived last evening. On the 
way one of the trucks skidded off the 
sandy road and the entire truck load 
of “wet goods” had to be unloaded and 
the aid of several men from a passing 
automobile secured before the truck 
could be hauled back on the road 
again.

While crossing the highway bridge 
over the falls one of the kegs bounced 
off the truck and landed in the road
way. An adtoraobile containing tour
ists happened to be following close be
hind this load of liquor but the 
toms officers only smiled at the

Hosiery, Gloves, Blouse* 
Skirts, Underwear, Cor
sets, Brassiere* Sweat
ers, Suits, Coats, Dresses 
—everything In our 
Women's Shop at July 
Sale Prices.

WOMEN’S SHOP 
3rd Floor.

IS

KIDDIES SOCKS.
KIDDIES’ SHOES........... $1.49
HOUSE DRESSES...........$U9
Electric Curling Irons.........98c.
BOSTON BAGS 
BRUSSELETTE RUGS.. 98c.

29c.

PW J. D.
NEW TENNIS COURT.

The. latest addition to the plant at 
the Main street Baptist church is a 
tennis court, which will be used for the 
first time this evening. The matter 
was taken tip lrifet winter by a number 
of the young people of the church and 
they decided to form a club and build 
a court on the lot at the rear of the 
church. The officers of the club are: 
Miss Hazel Flewwelling, president i 
G. R. Erb, vice-president; Gerald 
Cowan, secretary; Weyman Perry 
treasurer. ’

■V

98c.
ice cream, 

Miss Kathleen 86c

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.«

cus-
sugges-

tion that they should not bother to 
stop and pick up one lone keg. The 
tourists jokingly offered to see that it 
did not remain and block the road
way. The keg went back again on top 
of the load, however, and the thirsty 
tourists continued bn their way. This 
time the goods were safely landed in 
Poole’s warehouse.

The motor boat, it is alleged, was 
not bringing any liquor at the time it 
was captured but was preparing to 
carry away the kegs which had been 
stored on the beach, either to some 
safer spot or to a vessel waiting off 
shore.

Cook Your Food in Beautiful, Sanitary’

PYREXi

As Hiram Sees It
The Original Transparent Glass Oven Ratting 

which serves the purpose of a baking and tab! Satisfaction!
Ware, 

e dish, 
ig ware

“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
“can’t you do some
thing to get The Set
tlement on the front 
page of the newspap
ers?”

cooks evenly and more qui Ii
I

Argument On In
Rothesày Tax Case OFFICERS PRAISED

Owning something you have bought and bought right— the knowledge that you get 
dollar-for-dollar value—the feeling that comes over you when the prices astonish the 
folks—that is satisfaction.

Being able to tell anybody what you paid and knowing they will agree you bought 
right and did not overpay—that is satisfaction.

When it comes to buying furniture, buying at Everett’s is synonymous with satisfac
tion. Have you ever heard of one of our

Then why go elsewhere?

Collector Lockhart said this morning 
that the rum was ajl contraband. He 
declared that the officers deserved great 
credit for their work. The boat, he 
adjled, had been seized and was in 
charge of W. McKay, customs officer 
at Beaver Harbor. No trace of the 
owners or any information as to whe
ther or not the men in the boat 
owners of the liquor

“Well,” said Hiram, 
“if It ’ud mean glttin’ 
folks to say of us 
what’s bein’ said about 
the people In that town 
in Tennessee where 
them fellers Bryan an’ 
Darrow hes been talk
in’, I’d jist as leave we 
didn’t git into the pap
ers at all.”

“But surely,” said 
the reporter, “y o u 
want the question of 
man’s origin settled.”

“What I’m thinkin’

Argument of counsel on points of 
fact and law in the case of the Village 
of Rothesay vs. Percy W. Thomson 
was commenced -this morning before 
Mr. Justice Crocket in the Circuit 
Court, and Is being continued this 
afternoon. W. P. Jones, K. C., nf 
Woodstock argued for the plaintiff, 
and H. A. Poller for the defendant. 
The evidence in this matter was given 
at the trial two weeks ago. This is 
an action brought by the Village of 
Rothesay to recover taxes amounting 
to $1,904, alleged to be due from the 
defendant for 1923.

PYREX PYREX
^ is made in 

every form 

of practical 

oven baking

takes ALL

the oven 

heat, thereby 
cooking 

quicker and 
saving fuel.

were
or any accom

plices had been discovered thus far, he 
said.

customers who failed to get it?

Picnic Is Held By
Corona Co. Staffdish

I
, about,” said

Hiram, ain’t where we come from but 
what we are an’ where we’re a-goin. 
Now you take a lily on the top of a 
lake. You don’t stop to think about 
the mud it growed out of afore it bios 
somed. As fer The Settlement—it’s 
the finest place in Noo Brunswick— 
yes, sir, the finest. I’m hopin’ that 
there Tourist Association'll send out 
fer some picters to put out so’s folks 
kin see what we got.”

“Of course,” said the reporter, “your 
people will subscribe funds to help 
the Association ?"

Fruit Co. Officials
Are City Visitors

The staff of the Corona Company 
Ltd., enjoyed a merry picnic last eve
ning when 20 motored to the 
home of Miss Hazel Scott, at Golden 
Grove, where a delicious supper and 
dance were enjoyed. Baseball was 
played in the early evening, with the 
young ladies of the company surpassing 
all records for batting averages and 
Miss Marguerite Robinson for skill as I 
a twirler. Edgar Campbell was umpire ■ 
and was taken to the grounds '
wheelbarrow to mark the respect in 
which he was held by «he company. 

“Money’” said Hi,™ Dancing was participated in on the
monev’ ^ot if thlv v ' Them glve lawn and Sames enjoyed with Mr. and
No slr-thev mister’ Mrs. A. B. Edwards, the manager of
Thev ain’t far snaVb>Ullt that way' Corona and his wife as chaperones.

It ” money—they’re They contributed much to the pleasure
fer gittm it by Hen! 'of the evening.

m-..w I - COUCH
HAMMOCKS

0summer

J. Scott Ryder, assistant to the man
ager of the United Fruit Company ffl 
Boston, arrived in the city at 
today, en route to Charlottetown, on 
business. He will then proceed to 
Halifax to meet the S. S. Andalusia, 
due next Monday, with a full cargo of 
bananas for distribution in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. Mr. Ryder was 
accompanied by “Banana” Bill Boyle, 
who has been in the city for a few 
days. Recently he underwent an op
eration in Bangor, Me., and for a time 
his condition was considered quite 
ious.

have been reduced<1
SI Cmarlottc SmggT\ 1

noon

on a

___ Tourists, Attention!
DUNHILL LONDON

ser- World’s finest £3,00 cheaper in Canada. Most complete stock in town. 
i___]LOUISjGREEN^87^Cliariotte^Street. Opposite Admiral Beatty Take one home. 

Hotel.
t

4
r * m % -
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BOYS’
Clothing, 

Furnishings, 
Hats, Shoes

A GRASS CATCHER 
Attached to your mower elimin
ates the necessity of raking the 
lawn after mowing.

You’ll find the entire Pyrex line in the Household 
Department of

W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD.
Store Hours t 8 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays. 

Open Fridays until 10 p. m.

DO YOU NEED 
NEW GARDEN HOSE?

Drink Refreshing Iced Tea 
on Warm Days.

Steep it in a Transparent 
PYREX Tea Pot, so you 
can watch it until it reach
es the desired strength. 
Serve it with a slice of 
lemon, in a tall, thin tum
bler, with julip straws.

DOCUMENT |POOR

MEN’S

TURN TO PAGE 6Clothing, 
Furnishings, 
Hats, Shoes
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